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INTHOT;iJC?.ION 
It is ~·.ii·l;h a feelinr; o f pious sincerity that one bepins 
~.1 s ·cudy o-r the fif·ty-third chapter of Isaiah. A feelinrr of 
~~·ourl<:.r nnc1 nma7,er1crnt is i:>orn in ·the m.ind t-\S one reads the 
a ccotm·i; o f' the ";1erv .nt of t h e J.ord •t ( 77)77l 7~Y). 
T ·.· ·.· 
·re shal l be exalted a ncJ. ex·tolled and shall be v0ry hlr;h . ;7any 
shall be astonis hed at him, for his visage is mar r e d more than 
ny man . :fe shi.:)1 1. sprinkle r1eny nations; }: i !lgs will shut their 
TJ') ~r :.•: s a t 'Cfim . He grmw u9 as a t cmler p l a n t enc•. as a root 
m:.-;:; ot' tho dry ground . ::ie has no beauty, but i s rath t· r a 
s l r.-h t ca ( s i ng men t o ·l:iu:en their feces from him. Therefore, 
l'te i s desp :ls ed , rejt! cteo, btArdened r1i t h sor rov1s, str:lcken and 
s· . i.t · e:-i of God . He is wounc"1ed and bruisec f or the s ins of the 
·· -r l d ; b ut thin h is sufforini~ is eff ice.sio !s, for by his 
stri·pe s sinfl 1 n.a nt ind i s he a led. By llis volunta ry orroression 
ano by h is pat ient endur anc e of mockery end scorn heaped upon 
hi!:! durinf" his tria l, men are benefited. .<te is put to death, 
i nnocently con(•.emned &"1.d l oi d evwy in the tomb . He ~uekes i1is 
r.a-ave 1:: i th the rdclr e d but is 1,1i t l1 the rich in his cleeth. '">Ut 
he rer:~.dns no t i n t he gr 1.:1ve. Ra t her, he prolong s his da~ 
a11d now sees 1!is seed. 1:.nd nor1 he is reue.rded, f o r he hes a 
p0rtion Gi th t he ~ree t ana divides t he spoil uith the strong . 
He ues m :-1:llia ted, f or ~'Re bore the sin of ~a!ly, c.nd n:e. de 
int<:.r cession f o r -the transr ressors. " But he i.1es 1 fl<e ~ ·i se 
e xalted , c. xtolled , and made ver y hi (Vl . No >.; ·hc n.akes con-
tinuc-1 in'tercesnion for the transgressors of the I.ord' s holy 
La\7 . 
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'l'hus rea ds ·the llis tor y of 'chis " Serva nt o f Jehovah" ; 
t hun r eo·cls t he:t l ;-;f t'i.r:?st L~rJ(most) subl ime of e.11 chapt e rs in 
+.11°, n1•hle , n°• .. ·e·,,. -·.,.., ,.,.',l ' l •'- ~ ·- r f i.f:'ty-thr ee. w , , - , , .:,.,a-, •• ., , J.~s·, J. , J , t; :l, ,.~.;:' v C J. · 
is tni.s "Servon·i; o f J6 : 0vnh'' \°tho "t,':rns s uffers a s man 's sub-
s t it ?lt e 'Go gs in t heir i'org:t·,;nness ? 
1'his t e r·...;i " Sel"V'.·int of Jehov 0 hi> i s used vario us l y in tho 
Scrip tures . 11t times it clesirna t e s r.~oses the l Fmgi ver . The 
t e rm is employen. thus t h r oughout the book of Jo shua . Compare 
a lso neut . 34 , 5: "So ~1o s e s t he s erva nt of · the T,o rd died there 
i n the l and of Moab , aocorr.i ni~ t o t he wor d r.>f t he Lord'! • The 
term 1.D a lso us e d as describinr: Jos hua , the victor i o i.ts c a:pt o in 
"'h s i n Josh ue 24 , 29 : 11 .nc.1 it CG'!'l:!e t~ pa ss aftnr t hese th "tngs , 
th ·i; J osh tia t h e~ son of !iun , the ser von t of the · T.ord , d ied 1 
b~.lnp· an huncr ed a nd ten yeer s oldn . The t e r m is f requently 
used of the pa t .riarch navid . Compare Ps alm 18 , 1: ''~o t he 
chief -~usicien , a ? s a l m of David, t he s ervfl n t of t he Lord ; 11 
a lso PsP. l m. 3fi , l: n1,'o the chief :.:usichm , a !'s e l m or Dovi d-
t':1e s er vnn t of the T.ord ; " a lso Jeremiah 33, 21 : fllJ'hen ma y 
a lso my covenant b G brol<en wi t h Davi d my servant , thet he 
should n nt have a son to re!gn~ -·;e a lso frequen t l y find. the 
s ari1e ter m ap pl ied t o the patri arc!l Job. Compore Job 1, 8: 
"Ancl the t ord s aia un to Sa t en , Has·t t ho u. considered my ser -
~ Jo b , that t here i s none l ike him i n the eertn? 11 ; like-
Jis e Job 2 , 3 ena 4,. , a. And 1'.!e e ve 11 f i nd t his t e r m appl led 
t o k i ng Nebuc hadnezzar. 3o in Jeremi ah 2 7, 6: "And no·., h ave 
I eiven a ll these l ends i nt c the hond o f ~e bnchadneZ7.Hr the 
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king of Babylon, my servant". 
Will any of thes~ men fit the description of the s ervant 
~·,h'\.oh I saiah P,ives uo ·1n chapter :rifty-three? Incidents in 
the lives oi' some o_r these ind~ vidu!:'ls do coincide ?i th certain 
.•' 
incidents h1 Isaieh ' s descr1l)tion o f the If Ser vant '' . :!osec \1as 
e xal ted a nd extolled and 1.,as verY__ hif h ( comp . 52, 13); Joshua 
h ad e portion riith the grea t (comp . 53, 12) ; David was a msn 
ut t1hom the king s shu.t their mouths (com9 . 52, 15); Job t;as 
s everel y opprosseo ~na afflicted (comp. 53, ?); and even Hebu-
chaclne7..zar was ex0l tea and very hig h ( comp . 52, 12). But of 
whic h of.' t he ahove~r.ient ionec~ c(;n it be s e -td t he t "he hath 
orne onr grief ~n<l carried our sorrows"? Of what lnd t vlduel 
-
ca n it be s aid tll fl t "hH h~~c done no violence, neither \1aS any 
r ece i t in his mout h''? Of v1hic-h of t heM can it be s a id t·_a t 
"he !1lmll see h:ln seed , he Shfl ll prolonP. h i s days " ? Neith er 
~-~oses , nc r J'oshu. , nor _Davtd, nor Job, nor ~ebu.c h9dnezzer is 
referred to by Ise i ah i n his fifty-th ird chapter. 
T)oes Isai()h in Dny pa:rt of his book i nt ir:le.te or s ugges·t 
·r;ho t his "servant of t he !,ord" m:t..Rht be? J',oes he ep_:.")ly the 
t er., unifo:r::nall y to any one 1ndi v:i.dual ? No, he too uses the 
t erm t o desiP:na te various persons, eroups end cla s ses . For 
instonce , he ~ppl i e s the term to all Isreel . Thus in 42, 18. 
19: 11 .Ie nr , ye dee r ; ~ 1d look , ye blind, that ye rn~y see . ·.1ho 
is blinn, but r., y: s Arvant? or deaf, as my messenger t l a t I sent? 
t·iho is bl ind es he that is perfec t , · n1 bl inn a s tl'w Lor~ 
serva nt'?'' . tt another place Isaiah use s :the term to des i gna t e: 
-4- . 
only the f a i 'thf'ul in I srael, ~'the Israel accordine to the 
spirit " . Tllus 44, l. 2: 0 Yet nm·; hear O J a cob my servant; 
and Israel • \7J1om I have chosen: th $ se5.th the Lora tha t 
made t hee, and forme d thee fro.m ~Ghe -.1omb , wh!eh wlll help 
t hee; Feor not, O Ja cob my servant; and thou, Je su:run, whom 
I llave chosen". But i n 4~, 5 and 6 Isa ieh refers to term to 
the r:ess:i.ah : 0 And no·,,, s a ith the Lord t ha t formed thee from 
t 10 \·1omb to be 11:is s ervant , to bring Ja cob age in to hin . 
Ana he s e i d , I t l s a l :tr:,ht thing t hat t nou sho ul dest be EI 
servent t o r aise up t he tribes of <lecob , ~nd t o restore the 
preservod of I srael 11 • Thus I siah uses t he t or r.i HServent of 
,Jehova h '' i n o t hree-fold mannc!', as des i gnating ell Isre.el, 
only t he pious , end f inall y as desoripti ve of the Messiah . 
'Jho is meant i!l chapter fifty.three? Critics m ve split 
i n t o mony camps. Somo hold t ho t Isaiah is spes kin~ o f all 
Israel ; some , t ha t he dof..lenetes only the p ious i n Israel; 
uhile certain ones hold t hat t~e pro9het ls speak ing of some 
i ndi v:i.duRl. The Christien Cht~rcll hos, horrever, from the very 
beg inninc hcl a t ha t Iss.ich is speuki n~ of t he Messial1 . And 
that t his is t he true i nt erpretation is po i nted out e t lengt h 
i n t he follm;ing cl-\aptcrs. In one .section of sixteen verses 
t lte ev~mgel ist of the Olcl Testement poin ts a :picture of the 
nark of Ch\'is t. ,Tia hum-11 ie t ion is str~sse<1 a s t.rell as His 
exalt tio~. 
. 
And es \7e study t h i s fifty-third clmr>t er, as we pause 
to gaze upon this picture of our IHessieh , s.s tie see the 
various det~·t ils i n bold. relief, ,~,e oa r·not help b ut marvel at 
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th.e beauty of it all. \ le gaze lonr, e.nd intently; our tongues 
are held; vie ca nnot speak; we oan only marvel. .) nd r;hen 
finellY afte:r lonr. moments of devout silence we do open oar 
mouths to sT>eak , the only , .. ords which -pess over our lips are, 
Ra ~l r\1ess lah, innooen t s1~fferer, . T. amb of God, my Hedeemer. 
Delitzsch marvellinc; et the beauty of this chapter exr>ressed 
his t l1qur;hts thus, ''The conception of the servont of Jehova h 
is, a s it \'Jere, a pyramid, ':!hose b~se is the peoJ>le of Israel 
a s s Ythole, l7hose center is Israel accordinp t o t :1e spirit, and 
whos e a9ex is the perf3on of the. t·iedietor of s alva tion \'Tho arises 
out of' Israel 11 • 
Bl essed beyond mea mtre h ; he '.'Jllo sees !lis Savior in these 
verses of t he fifty-third chap ter of Isaiah. _1.nd thrice blessed 
is he .1110 accepts t h is r .. essiah as his Redeemer. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
THE INTERNAL TESTIMONY OF ISIAH FIFTY-THREE 
Chapter tirty-three or Isaiah begins, "Who hath believed 
our report? end to whom is the arm ot the Lord revealed? For 
!!. shall grow up before him as a tender plant". The ti rat 
thing that the casual reader will ask ls, 'Who is the person 
of miom the prophet says, "He shall grow up"?'. The eunuch 
of Ethiopia reeding this ohe.pter asked of Philip, "Ot whom 
apeaketh the prophet this., of himself or ot some other man"?• 
That is the great end weighty question vhic~ at this moment 
engages our attention. Who is the "he" of whom Isaiah speaks, 
who is the "Servant or the Lord"? 
Being asked this question, the student will at onoe read 
the entire chapter very oaretully, pondering upon every word, 
upon every phrase, to see it in the ohapter itself some hint 
is not dropped as to the subJeot ot the writing. He will study 
the internal testimony of ~he ohapter itselt. Tltis will engage 
our attention at this time. we shall study each verse, each 
phrase to ·~ee 1f perhaps we oan determine who the "'Servant ot 
the Lord" is. 
The testimony ot the chapter is very olear. Thia one 
who bears our griefs,. who carries our sorrows, who is wounded 
tor our transgressions, who is bruiaed tor our iniquities, 
upon whom is placed the chastisement of our peace. with whose 
stripes we are heale·d, upon whom tbe Lord has laid the iniquity 
'ct. Parker, "Peoples Blble"• Vol. xv. pg. 225-228. 
PklTZLAFF MEihOPTf. L I ' Y-·':')1, '"'Y 
... '.l - CJ.!!~ - • .d \. 
CONCORDIA SEMINA~>y 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
_,,_ 
ot us all, who was smitten tor the tranagresa1on ot God'a 
people, who made bis soul an ottering ror sin, who makea 
1nteroess1on for the transsresaora; that one who does all 
this can only be one person, can only be the Lord Jesus Him-
self, the son of the almighty God. Joseph Parker* says 
concerning the testimony of the chapter itselt, 
No map. known to history, but one, can carry this 
chapter 1n all 1ts ' verses and lines and pertloles. 
Here and there some other man may oome in and par-
tially appropriate a word, a hint, a suggestion; 
but has .any man ever seized the. whole chapter, and 
said, 'That ls mine'? He would be a bold man who 
· would claim this chapter. Deoenoy would intervene 
and say, Do not attempt to weer the ·donstellat1ons, · 
do not attemyt to Qla1m the sun es pr1vat.e proper,y. 
Yet there is one Man in h1ste~y who would tit the 
occasion. When we read the lite ot Jesus Christ, 
and then read this chapter ln the light or that 
lite, every verse flames up into new ·meanings, 
every sentence a pinna~le ~eaven-polnting, every 
t1gure a flo wer grown in the· ete·rnal paradise. · 
After we have considered the verses ot chapter titty-
three, then we too will be forced to nod assent to the view 
of Parker. The evidf'nOe is overwh~llllingl.y in favor ot the 
Messianic interpretation or this chapter .• 
I. : THE SEflVA:NT' ~ LOtlL~ ORIGIN A.ND :BIRTH 
The "Servant or tbe Lord" 1s a being, a rational indi-
vidual, and so must ~onsequent'l.y have a beginning. He mw t 
be born, mu.st oi,iginate. Verse t wo deaoribes this His birth 
When it says·: "l'or he shall .grow up betore HiJll as a tender 
plant,- and as a r:oot out ot a dry ground". This growing up 
speaks ot His origin end birth. It ia ;Hi& en,ry into tbe 
world. He is to oome aa a "tender plant" and as a "root". 
* Aots a, k. 
Both these terms refer back to Isaiah 11. 1: "And there shall 
come forth a rod out ot the stem or Jesse, and e Branch shall 
grow out or his roots". The thought 1n these two verses 1a 
identical. In 11., l the "rod" and the "Branch" reter to 
Christ the Messiah. The terms are. nessianio. Therefore, 
53, 2 being a parallel of 11, l the verse is also Meas1an1c, 
and can ref"er only to Ghrist, the Messiah. 
The "Servant's" entry is described very vivi~ly, tor he 
is spoken of" as coming as a tender plant and as a root. He 
shall have no great and large beginnings. There shall be 
nothing re.n.tEJ stio about his appearance. He shall come quietly, 
as the root of the tender plant creeps through the crust ot the 
earth silently without much ado. Thus shall this "Servant" 
make his appearance. It shell bee humble and a lowly entrance. 
From Isaiah 11, l we learn that the "rod", or the "stump", or 
the "root" 1s the humiliated house ot David. "Out of the stem 
of Jesse", we read there. so, the "Servant" shall be ot royal 
descent, but alas, shall not oome as a nobi&. Thia house ot 
David bed tallen upan evil days. This ancient tamtly had de-
cayed. From this fallen house come.a he who . 1a the "Servant 
of the Lord'". * Does such a pi.oture oolneide with the ao,ual 
joyous entranoe usually ·aooorded to one of royal birth"? la 
this not rather an unusual pioture? A prince is born, but lo, 
not in splendor., but as a root, unnoticed, and in humility. 
And now we look through the pagea ot history I we atucty 
the 11vee ot various men, we try to tit lnto the prophecy !ta 
• 'of~ ·llezonder Maclaren, "Expositions ~t ffoiy scripture", . 
Isiah, pg. 92 •. 
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subject. Who oan this be? Many natural men have had lowly 
births. And perhaps some· of royal descent have come into 
this world without the. accu stomed salute of joy. But none 
ot these have come trom a de,.oe.yed house ot David. Then we 
look at the birth ot Christ to see it He is n8t the tultill-
ment of this prophecy. We tind that He ta· or the house ot 
David, for He is born of nary end Joseph, . who were of the /' 
lineage of David. · He came in humility end poverty. His 
parents ere mere pea sen ts; His bed is a manger in a stable •. 
He comes quietly, unnoticed by a11 ·exoept the shepherds and 
t he wiae men from the east. He comes as a root out ot the 
dry ground. And that waa ·His l~t during His entire lite, 
namely, poverty and humility • . 08mm.on fiohertolk were hi~ 
disciples; the common people wereJ His devoted abirer·s, 
thieves and maletactors were His companions · tn death, and. 
even now the lowly and the poor are tho constituents of His 
Church.* Can there be round anywhere a more striking ful-
fillment of a prophecy than this? Deli~zaoh. expresses his 
o:pinion: nTue dry ground is the .situation at the time ot 
the enslaved end sunken people; He was subjected to the con-
ditions in whioh the people lived, given up as they were to 
~ 
the tyranny of the world-power" ** Comparing the aubjeot at 
the prophecy with the actual appeerance ·ot Christ, we too with 
unbiased minds, will have to a<lm1t, 1t is Christ, the Messiah. 
* ct. F. B. Meyer• "Christ ln Isaiah", pg. 160. . 
**Ct. Delitzach, Commentary on Isaiah, Vol. Il. pg . 2'19. 
I 
I 
I 
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II. THE SERVANT'S UNATTRAOTIVE .FORM 
The description Of the "Servr.nt ot Jehovah" is unique 
1n this, that it points out minute details which would ordi-
narily be overlooked 1n the oommon man. In 32, 14 and '53, 2 
we read the following description: "His visage was so marred 
more than any rnan, and hie form more than the sons or men: 
he hath no torm nor comeliness; and when we shall see him, 
there 1s no beauty that we should desire him". We note the 
unusual tone ot this picture. There 1s something extraordinary 
in this man, in this "Servant". By his birth his torm was 
marred more than the sons or men. His birth we.a in ltselt a 
marring of his beauty; it was a degradation, such a one with 
which no natural birth could compare. 
l.'lhet man in his birth has seen more degradation than is 
possible ~omen? What man ha~ through birth been humbled more 
than is natur.el? None can oome under this dea.cription, bJ 
; 
virtue of the taot that no man can be less than man. But see 
how this picture tits the lite ot Christ, the Messiah! He 
took upon Him the form o~ men. He· took upon Him the tleah 
that had no beauty of outline or teature. He had no beauty 
\ 
of form. He had no beauty or statuary. ~· ~e. by virtue ot 
_,.,---, 
the tact that He 1s God, humbled Himselt( bJ :tbie birth, 
_J 
humbled Himself more than any man could humble Himself. 
.. 
___ .. ~1 
He 
tits the picture beautifully. In Him ~here was an entire 
absence ot outward show. There was nothing in Him to please 
• ot. Joseph Parker, "The Peoples Bible", Vol. xv. pg. 
• 
the spoiled tast~a ot s1ntul men. So unattractive was He, 
that the Jews did not want itim but refused to recognize· Hi!l. 
such was His humiliation nnd· marred countenance that Pilate 
he.d· to exclaim, "Art thou the man"? * Ghrist is the man who 
hns this msrre.d. countenance, who is so void of beauty that 
men shun Him. 
III. THE SERVANT'S REOEPTlOU BY MEN 
In the previous -,eotion it has been 1nt-1mated that this 
"Servant's·" reception by men would no·t be e gracious one. 
And in verse one and three ot ~hapte~ fitty-three we note the 
striking prophecy. "Who hath believed our report? He is 
despised and rejected of men; we hid as it were our tao.es 
from him; he was despised, and we esteemed him not". 'th1a 
"Servsnt" was to be· forsaken ot Hen. The Hebrew original 
says, -iJ.. '(JJ ';J4 o)7/7. Delitzsch says that this s1gnit1ea 
·_; -: 
one who lack& eminent men, i.e., has to d~spose of their 
assistance and cooperation.•• Men treated him shametully. 
They hld as it were their teoea trom him.. 'l'he orig1?$l 
)3 -?.J ff '.f>f 7-{Zcfl,?:: meen.- (ao-cording to Del!tzsoh***) 
"as it were a veiliug of the taoe before: him, 1.e., hia 
appearance excited 1ntollernble horror~ so thet me~ iurned 
away trom· hf.m or ·drew their garment.a over their teoes''. 
Ins,tead ot being reoe1ved as a pr-ince, this "Servent" was 
to be treated as a or1m1nal, . as a common outoast; he was 
to be barred from aooiety aa ~he leper wa~ barred trom the 
• er. lie~e.nder Maclaren, "~osltl-ons cl Holy S~r{pture", 
Isaiah, pg. 14. 
** ct •. Delitzaob, Commentary on Isaiah, Vol. II. pg. 280. 
•••ct. Delltzaoh, commentary on Isaiah, Vol. ·rx. pg. 281 • 
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01 ty; he was to be 1-solated. 
We cast about tor someone who was thus apitetully ,reated 
and shamefully abusc.,d~ Our eyes may tell upon Job, tor h• him• 
self says: "They abhor me, they flee tnr from me, end spare not 
to spit in my f'aoe 0 • * But he oe.nnot be the "Servent of th, 
I.ord", for .he 1s neither a prinoe trom the house ot David, nor 
was suoh suffering his litelong lot. Vie must look yet ta·rthar. 
Then from above comes a heavenly vo1oe, 'It is Jesus, whom 
they crucified'. He was truly despised and rejected or men; 
His claims were r.1d1ouled; !Us words of .wisdom were thrown 
beck on Himself; Re was reJeoted by the Jews, by the rich, by 
the great an!1 the learned, by the ~ss or men of' every grade 
and r ank. He was eminently the object of contempt and scorn 
alike by the Pharisees, the Sadduoees and the Romans. In his 
lite on earth it was so. None were so poor that they oould 
not af,tord to despise Him as lower than they. His loTe was 
repulsed. He was shunned; He was ridiculed. In His ·death it 
was still so. Then, in that His hour of extremest need, Ha 
was deserted by those vrhom He trusted most. The Jews were 
nailing Him to the cross. The dieoiples had forsaken Him. 
Peter had denied Him. Even God had for a time left Him with-
out the almighty assistance or a loving Father. And even now 
1 t is still so·; He is still rejected. Since then His name 
and person have been extens~vely the obJeot or contempt. The 
action of the Jews to th1s present day, who shun Jesus, who 
-13-
at the mere mention ot His name show their utter oontempt tor 
Him by some blasphemous action, 1s e striking tultullment ot· 
this prophecy. Unbelieving or1t1cs have also tallen in line 
with the Jews in rejecting t41s Messiah~ in heaping shame and 
disgrace upon Him. The tact that Chrlst was then rejected by 
the Jews, and the teat that He is now rejected by the Jews 
and unbelieving critics ·1s still mo~e proof that Christ 1a 
the tultullment or this prophecy, "He was despised and rejec-
ted of men 1 and we hid as it were our races trom Him".* 
IV. THE SERVANT'S S0RROW OP. HEAR1 
I' I--
It ls quite natural that one who is so treated, who is 
abused so shamefully, will' also eiXperience a sorrow of heart 
beyond comparison. So it was to be with this '1 Servant". Verse 
three tells us: "A man or sorr°'va, and acquainted with griet." 
The terms a.re oharaoteristio of the sutf'er1ng "Servant". He 
ls a man of aorr0ws, ' • \"] • ' ,t J7) _J , , s: 2 f ,) • Delitzsch** points 
: -
out that this term demands this meaning, thet he be a man ot 
sorrows in eJ.1 forms~ a man characterized by this, that his 
lite be e continual patient endurance ot sorrows. The subJeot 
of this prophecy was not to sutrer sorrows as the natural man 
suffers them. ~e was not only to have his occasional sorrow, 
but he was to have continual sorrow, sorr~w uninterupted 
through his entire lite. 
Moreover, he was to be .acquainted vii th grief, g)/7(/7( 
* ct. Alexander Maola~en, Expositions of the Holy sorlpturea, 
Isaiah, pg. 9ft, as well as bf many others, opmpare Delitzaoh. 
** ct. Delitzsch, Commentary on Iseieh, Vol. II. pg. 280. 
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--------------~ Delitzach * aa)'e that the expression del?ll\nda 
the meaning that the "Servant" be one who has been reduced to 
the condition of knowing about sickness~. The wrath evoked by 
sin, and the ardour of the selt•saorit1oe of this "Servant" 
must consume him in soul and body like a fever. Griet was to 
be his portion, his constant lot. 
But is this such an unusual prophecy concerning the 
"Servant of the T..ord"? Everyone hes sorrows. Everyone 1s 
acquainted ~.vi th grief. Death• the grim l!eaper, seldQ.m rails 
to dim the feces of those stri~ken; sickness seldom tails to 
grieve the heart. At the mention of the terms sorrow or griet, 
every mature human mind fleshes back ta some event, some moment 
which caused the tears to tlow or whioh caused the tongue to 
keep silence. But can any indiv!~uel, any sorrowing individual, 
be placed into th1.s picture? No• for no one has continual 
sorrows; no one has known interrupted gr.iet; no one bas had 
grief which consumes him l!ke a fever. 
There is only one who ls the tulti11ment ot this pro-
pheoy. There ts only one who knew sorrow as it ts described 
of the "Servant of the Lord", and that one is· Jesus of 
Naza.reth. He was the true ma.n or sorrows, as Joseph Parker 
c1eseribee His fulf'illment: ** 
His was not an oooaslonal sorrow~ a spasmodic pain. 
They were multipled in Him, they- were His tamilia~· 
acquaintances • . He was desp!sea and reJected ot men, 
spat upon, butreted, turned aw~y from the door at 
' . 
* Of. Del1tzao.h, Commentat"y on Isaiah, Vol. II. pg. 280~ 
**Of.Parker•~, The Peoples B-lble, Vol. xr. pg. 228. 
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mi dnite; he oame unto His o,"111 and His own received 
Him not. He was acquainted with griet, which .we 
can never be, nor lthich anyone can ever be. We 
have our little griefs, our tiny bubble woes, that 
rise and burst upon the stream ot daily existence. 
But this man was acquainted with griet. Grim gr1et 
nested in His heart. ·'The foxes have holes, the 
birds of the air have nests, but the Son of Man 
had not where to lay His head.• He would be a 
bold man who claimed thts verse, if he were other 
than the Son of God. All men have their trouble, 
all men heve their touch of grief, all men have their 
portion of disappointment; but no man can take up · . 
these expressions in the tulness or their meaning, , ui ~ ',J 
and say they are exhausted in human experience. -. · •T ~ 1 
V. THE "8E.i'1V.ANT' S" SUF'FT::RINGS 
J . \ . 
The sorrow of heart which the "Servant of the Lord" 
endured was not the only attliction which was laid upon him. 
In versos tour and five we read of these afflictions: 
"Surely he hath borne our grief's, and carried our sorrows: 
yet we did esteem him stricken, a~itten of God, and afflicted. 
But he was " ouna.ed tor our transgressions, he was bruised tor 
our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon him: 
and with his stripes we are healed." That is e description 
of the "Servant• s" sutf'erlngs. 
Note how great are these sufferings and see how heavy 
is the load plaoe.d upon the "Servant"l We esteemed him 
0 stricken, sm! tten or God end af1"11oted." ... -__ .._Jl,../'--"'J,__J_, 
T 
17 ---3 -..J , end ;7 J Y .J) are ell passive verbs. 
·: .,. : 
The prophet uses these three terms· in the passive to show 
the severity of the Judgment, pain and sut'terlng. These 
three Hebren verbs are passive participles.* This indicates 
* Of. Theologisohe ·Quartalschrltt, Jehrgang 29. Januar 
1932. Nummer 1. s.9r. 
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the oont1nu1ty or the punis~ent; it lasts tor some time. 
This "Servant" had ,to endure smittings, af'tlictions and pain, 
not only for en hour, not on].y for a day, but during the en-
tire time of' His ministry, however, especially dur.ing the 
last days ot his sojourn among men. · But the irony ot all 
this tor the "Servant" is ·that men would esteem him stricken 
. . 
of God. They would .imagine that all this punishment was 
heaped upon the "Servant" by Ood because he had .deser,ved it. 
But the prophet Isaiah in this 1nstRnce shows that the 
"Servant" was not sutf'ering for his own evils and trans-
gressions. 
Note, in the second place, why the "Servant" was sutter-
ing this pa.in and bearing this great burde.n; note the o·ause 
or his suttering& The prophet ·says that he bore~ griefs 
and. carried our sorrows, that he was wounded tor our trans-
- -
gressions, bruised for ~ ·iniquities. The words are very 
clear. The "Servant" vas suf'tertng not tor liis own iniqui-
ties, but for~. We were the sole cause ot his pain and 
-
burden. He was wounded "tor" our transgressions. Luther 
translates the ---'2-. -- with "um w1llen"; Geseniua translates 
it, "wegen"; and the st. James version hes "tor". The mean-
ing is, "on aooount c£ "·. Del 1 tzsoh * says, " .J w1 th the 
I I .I~ ' 
passive answers not to the Greek ll7T o , but to el- // d • 
The meaning is that he was pierced and crushe.d on account ot 
them (i.e., our sins)." so it is our sin 't'fhioh made him to 
languish end s~fter. exar~clating torment. 
* or. heiitzsch, Commentary on l$aleh, Voi. I!. pg . 284. 
• 
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. But note in the third place, that Iaa1ah portre·ys 
this suffering of the "Serv,mt d J~ho.vah" as vioeriou11. 
"Surely' he hath bor~.e our gr1eta ~)nd w1t.h his stripes we 
are healed .• " · This bearing or sin .is not merely a ·t a ldng 
up and putting· away. Its signitlo~nce is much deeper. 
Delitzsoh say.a*: 
.,\" l!J J here refers to the b~·aring of sins. It oom-
hlne s the ideas or tollere and terre. With the· 
80QUSat1Ve Of the S1n, ft signifies to take the 
guilt ot sin upon oneself as one•s very own end 
to beer 1t, to bear the sin as a mediator in order 
to expiate 1t. Thfi' Septuagint translates this XI!/] 
by %a1.~«!1v o1.ua1.~T1""-v , once by o1.v~ 9 i5c:;tv • . The fils o~a~,v and ei:v;.,j.cbf~tJv aree under• 
· sto~d of eXp atory bearing, no merely ot putting 
awey, is shown by Ezekiel 4, 4•8, where the prophet's 
_ ,LJ/ £ ,\" ~ is repres~nted 1n a symbol1C!lal : action. 
Tfie s nae s tat the "Servant ot God" took on him-
self the sufferings which we had to bear because ot 
our sins nnd deserved to bear, and in order to de-
liver us trom them endured them 1n his own person~ 
Thie bearing, the~. !snot an ordinary carrying, but 
is vicaric;,us bearing of sins t'or · which we should have be-en 
punis~ed. This vicarious bearine ot sin has this result, 
that it heals our stripes, as Isaiah says. "And by his 
strlpe~ "e are healed." 4 j ri lLf . · 1s used. · It designates 
T 
healing, outward and inward peace-. "Heil", "Wohlbetinden", 
~ 
"Betried_igung••. Delitz~oh aaya, " ; / cl '/Jf is defined aa 
T 
a stat~ of se.lvatlon (Heil)."*-* W}lo will deny the intendod 
sense ot the passage? Uho will deny whei Haoleren says ot 
* cr.'nelitzaoh, commentary on Isaiah, Vol. II. pg. BfJ2t. 
** ot. Deli tz·ao·h, Comr,"tentery on Isaiah, Vol. II. pg. 285. 
Compare also. Theologische QuartalaohrS.tt, Jehrgeng 29. 
Januar 1932 •. Nummer 1. s. 11 • 
• 
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of the sense or this verse:* 
They were ours. More is suggested than a aympethetio 
1dent1tioe tion with othe11•.s sorrows. This is an 
actual bearing ot the oons~quenoes or s1na whi"h 
others had commit~~d. He is not entangled in a wide-
spread oalem1 ty but is ·the·. only v1ct.1m. This certain.:. 
ly str~sses the idea of vi~arious sut't'ering. Besides, 
the dese1'1pt1on or the pers.eoutlons is such that. real 
phyaioal violence end not merely symbelical v~olenoe 
is suggested. 
An_y who Wil~ deny that the nservant of the Lo.rd" oan., 
according_ to this_ verse, be only one, namely, the Messiah, . 
the Christ or Nazareth? He it was who bore the heavy load. 
He endur~d pain, fer was He not wounded by the thofns., 
pierced by the ne1l's, bruised by .the soldiery? See the 
spittle or the soldiery in His taoe; see the scourge plowing 
long red seP.ms in His flesh; see .the bloody sweet be,eding 
upon His brow; hear theory, "Forsaken"\ 'Yea, He was tor-
oeken ot God,. stricken l)y God. Joseph Parker describ~s this 
condition or anguish:** 
He was stricken of God~ Ood would not have Him. · 
He would not extract the nails, would not heal the 
wound, extract the spear. pun1sh the murderers. 
He turned away and in His turning me.de the heavens 
bleak. The earth applauded the divine qom.pleoenoy 
in rooking and earthquake end darkness sympathet1o. 
It was Jesus of Nazareth Who took upon Himself our 
sins. He acted a·s our subst 1 tute and brought healing and 
peace with Him. God punished His own son, not because ot 
sins which He had done. not because ot evils which He had 
committed, but b,oauee ot our si,ns. 1, was upon us tha, 
• ct. Maolaren. bpoe!tiona of Holy soripture, Isaiah, 
pg. 100. 
**ct.The Peeples Bible 1 Vol. xv. pg. 229 • 
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this punishment should have come down. We should have been 
thus shamefully treated. We · had deserved this beoause of 
0ur sins. But we poor :mortals, t7b.os·e bodies are ao trail 
that they cannot wi thstenO. even ·sickness., would have perished 
under the heavy load. Therefore Goel in II1s evflrlas t1ns mero7 
and greoe sent His Son Christ to bear our sins tor us end to 
suffer the punishment which we had deserved, thus changing . 
our lot trom hellish torment to blessed aelvation. Obrist 
was this beare~ of peace. Thus the evangelist Matthew looks 
upon Jesus in the eighth chapter, verse seventeen, of his 
epistle. And he who . does not see. in this chapter the Servant 
Jesus la blind w1th · unbel1et~ ffe who .will not accept the 
testimony of the prophet Isaiah is re,jeot1ng the testimony 
of God. 
VI. THF! . WO.RX' OF THE "SERV .. l\!W" IS VIC~RIOUS 
There ere twelve statement.a 1n this chapter, whioh are 
worthy of special consideration, tor they shed light upon 
the quest1o~ as ·to the lnterpretatien ot the pessage. These 
twelvo statements are: 
l. He hath borne our griets, verse 4. 
2. Carried our sorrows, verse 4. 
3. Woundad tor our transgressions, verse S. 
4. Bruised tor our 1n1qu1t1.es, verse 5. 
5~ '?he chRstiaement ot our peace wao upon him, verse 5. 
6. With his stripes wear~ healed, Terse e. 
~. The Lord beth laid on B1m the iniquity ot us 
all, verse 6. , 
e. For the transgression ot my ;people was he smitten, 
verse a. 
9. Made his soul an ottering tor aint verse 10. 
10. He shali bear their 1n1qu!t1es, verse 11. 
i1. He bears the sin ot wuiy1 Terse 12. 12. Made 1nteroess1on tor the transgressors, verse 12. 
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lle hath borne our griefs (Terse 4). Ue note the em.-
pha tic position of )''/. 17 / , "he''. It is our g!"iefs tha, 
this "Servant" bears. .,Beart>, d "(!/ l , properly means, 
''to teke up, to 1 i ft, to rei se." * Then l t means "to bear, 
to carry", as en infant 1n thEl arms, or es a tree its tru1t. 
** Then it means "to endure, suffer., permit." *** Then tt 
means "to bear the sin of any one., to toke upon one' a solt 
the suffering ,vhioh is due to sin .• " **** It elso means "to 
bear ohastisement or pun1slune'nt." *•*•• It is also used in the 
sense 01' t aklng away the sin of any one., expiating, or pro-
.. 
curing pardon."****** In every case there is the idea of 
"liftinc , sustaining, toking up, · end oonveying awo.y, as by ,,-1-
cJ . "'t1HL"-\ ' 
carrying a burden." It is not simply "removing", but "remov- D 'b/1 
ing by 11ft1ng .• ·~ 
The word rendered "griets", ___ t o ..S~/7 ...... _, is literally, 
r : 
"sickness, diseose'~. The meaning is then not .properly th9.t 
the "Servont" took upon himseli' our sins. Re._ther he took upon 
himself our siolmess. But this sickness ·was the result of sin. 
The "Servf:int" took upon ·himself the sickness, the sutf'ering 
wh:tch we had deserved because or our eins, and troed 1.m from 
them. He,. thot!gh innocent, bore ther. hi.mselt thcs treeing ua 
of them. He hnd not brought them upon himselt. They wer• 
ourn. ~e did not deserve that he do this. But the bearing 
is vicarious and has a vicarious ettect. 
* di;n. 7,, 11 
** Is. 46, 3; Ezek. 1,, 8. 
*** lob • . 21, 3. 
**** Ezek.. 16, 19. 21. 
-~-~~--~----
••••• Job. 34, !1. 
••••** Lev. 10, 17. 
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He heth oarrie<1 o-ur sorrows. The word "osrry" properly 
mee.ns · to carry_ as a bUrc1.en. The idea of carry1nr; sin 1s not 
1 11 d .t th 7 ·,\" ") "'-mp e ~n ese t~rds. The -r.~rd~sorrows", . -L. -J-./ 
____ ...... _____ __ 
properly me~?ls "pain,· sorrow, grlet". This probably refer" to 
pains of t}1e mind, v,11 :tle the word in· .the previous section re"'! 
t'ers to pains of the bo<ly. 'l'hese pa·j,ns are ours. t!e had de-
served. thom. But now the "Servant'! takes them upon himself. 
He took upon himself all the siokneisses, sorrows, pains, and 
trials of lite. He '7as attliote.d with them. It was d.one ·tor 
us. We had deoerved them. ·Thus w.e -were .treed of . them, for he 
took away the oauae or this ai-ckness, namely, sin. Could any-
one else do this? This is a vicarious work. Who in .this world 
oen. take upon himself the sorrows and pain ot someone else, thus 
treeing him of those pains? Thel'e is only one who can do this, 
Christi 
He wa.s 1munded fo.r our _transgressions. 
"wounded", J 9} '17:: , is e part1o1ple Po. 
The word rendered 
from 
"to bore through, to perforate, to pierce, to wound.". The idea 
is that the·re would be some act of piercing 1ntl1oted upon this 
"Servant". Why should he be plerc;ed? For our transgressions, 
-
i.e., not for his own, but tor ours. The word rende~ed "tor", 
....) . , is really, "on account ot~. It was on account or the 
sins of others that he was pierced through. This suffering was 
vicrnriou~. 
He ,,a~. br,uised tor our 1n1qu1 ties. The word rendered 
"bruised", 1 \ 
1
.:J] , properiy means "to be broken to pieces, 
r r 
to be crushed." The "Servant" is to be broken down end crushed, 
l .'; 
·•. ; 
,·. 
' . 
. , . 
,, .. 
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' ,·~ . ·0,·-
-~ .. , -.. 
. ~, "', '-., 
' ,  
~ .. .. but agein, tor our iniquities. It 1s not tor his o,rn alna 
that he suffers, but tor ours. In1qu1t1es are alns. It 
was our sins that were placed upon him, tor which he had to 
sutf'er. 
The qhast1sement ot our peace was upon him. The word 
"chastisement" properly de-notes the correction, chastisement, 
or punishment inflicted by parents on their children, designed 
to amend their faults.• The vrord properly does not ot neo-
es-s1 ty denote punishment, though 1 t is otten used in that 
sense. It ts properly that which corrects·, be it by atmon1t1on, 
counsel, punishment, or surfering. The meaning here 1a that 
the "Servant 0 took upon himself the sufferings which would se-
cure the peace of those tor whom he suffered. The word "peace" 
means peace with God, reooncilietion with the Creator. The 
phr~ae "upon him" means that the burden by which the peace or 
men was effected was laid upon him and that he bore it. The 
idea of this phrase is, that he, though sinless, took upon him-
self the chastisement, the punishment deserved by us, thus se-
curing our peace with God. This is a clear testimony tor the 
vicarious suffering of the Servant. What man can take sutter-
1ng • s 1n •· and torment of others upon himself, thus aeour1ng 
peace with God? Jlan cannot even" secure peaee t_or himsel.t. It 
is Christ who does this. 
With his stripes we are 
1
healed. The word natripes" 
;7 712 a . properly means ",reel, stripe. bruise, 1.e. t 
T - : 
the mark or print of blowo on the skin." The idea is that 
• Prov. 22., 15; 23, 13. 
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the "Servant" would. be subjected to · some treatment that would 
cause such a. weal or stripe. · The words·, "'We are· healed", 
literally", "it is healed to us", reter· to spiritual heeling. 
Through these bruises, stripes, end wealea of the "Servant", 
spiritual healing, i.e., healing trom sins, was to oome to ua. 
This "Servant" 1s himselt not worthy <)t stripes. It is our , 
sins that he take~ upon himself. They oause him these stripes. 
Through this v!oarious work or his we are healed from sin. 
Vlho else c~n this .be but . the Messiah? No man oan make amends 
for another's sins, thus freeing that former one ot his sins. 
Man oanno t even free himself of his own sins~ Be mtB t pray to 
God for dally forgiveness~ 
The Lord has laid on him the iniquity ot us all. This 
is the action ot ·the .r .. ord Jehovah. The words rendered "laid 
on him", V1J -~ , mean properly• "to strike upon or against, 
to impinge on any one or any thing." The meaning is that 
Jehovah caused sins to .meet to rush upon the "Ser1'ant" ao as 
to ove·r whelm him in calamity. It was- the iniquity of us all 
that was rushed upon him • . The iniquity is sin; our sins are 
meant; He sut'tered in our steed, tor us. The "Servant" him-
s·e1t. did not beoome a sinner• but he suttered as if a sinner. 
This language stresses the idea ot vicarious sutterlng. The 
"Servan't" • innocent, sut-fers tor guilty mankind, end gains 
pardon tor him. Th~re is only one who could do this, Obrist. 
For the transsresaion ot my people he was smitten. 
The meaning is here that the "Servant" was smitten on account 
ot the sins ot God's people. This smiting is literally a blow, 
~ .· ..... 
..... 
a stroke. Again, Christ was smitten tor sins wh1oh he 414 
not oommit, so that he might.- tree his pepple trom their sins. 
' 
Christ, who is God is the only ·one who ,ex>uld do this. 
Re made his soul. an o·t:ret-1ns tor sin. "SOul", (!{:J.J , 
·: •: 
:properly means,· "bre·ath ,. spiri"t, . life". It. sometimes denotes 
the soul, regarded as the seat of emotions. · Here it ts 
equivalent to "himself". '\'ihen he himself is made en .offering 
for s1n. "O.ffering ·ror sin" properly means, blame guilt · 
t1hioh one contracts by trenegre.ssion.· It is otten ·rendered, 
"trespass ottering'~. The idea' is here that the "Servant" 
would be made an ottering, a seortfice tor sin. By this the 
guilt would be expiated and en atonement made. He is himself 
innocent. His soul or lite is given to make expiation tor ·s1n. 
There could be no more explicit declaration ot a v1oar1ous 
surt.ering of the 'tServant". He is not suffering for bis ·oe , 
sins. but tor the sins ot other•·• And this his sut'tering 1s 
to heal others. ·This is not the, work ot the mere martyr. on-
ly Christ could ·do this. 
He shell bear their iniquities~ In tb1s ·stetement lies 
I 
the cause ot ell the ·sutrerlng ot this righteous "Servant". 
·.-·-
He is not sutferlng because he himself has done any wrong, 
but beoeuse he is bearing uthe1r", l.e., our 1n1qu1t1ee. "He 
stood betv,een the stroke or just.toe · and the sinner, and re-
c li'Yed the blow himself~ 11 He er;dured the resul ta or . ·oonae-
quenoes ot s~; we partake of the oonsequenoes or the, resw.te 
ot his sutter1rigs and death 1n our behalf. This la the great 
central doctrine or juatit1oation, baaed upon the work ot none 
other than Christ, the Mese.1ah. 
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He bears the sin or many. Bearing ~ sin hes been trea-
ted in another section of this paper.* He the innocent ''Ser-
vant" was to bear the sins of the guilty, treeing the guiltJ· 
ot' their sins through this his atonement. 
Made int?roession for the tran~6£e&aors. The meanin~ of 
making intercession is that or "causing to meet, or to rush"; 
and then °to assail, es it were, with prayers, to supplicate 
for any one, to entreat". It does not simply refer to the 
mere work or act of making prayer or supplioatlon, but rather 
to the word of intercession at the throne of God. This is t-he 
"Servant's 11 assigned task. · Thie 1s the closing part of his 
whole work in behalf of his people and Qf the world. This is 
the work of Christ, the Messiah. lfe is the true llediator be-
tween God and man. for no one else could successfully aooom-
plish this work. No one else would have the basis, namely, a 
vicarious atonement, which would insure sucoess. Every phase 
of vicarious work can belong only to ,chrtst. The "Servant or 
the Lordt' could not find his fultil·lment 1n anyone else but 
Him, tor no one oan make 'ato-nement tor sins. 
VII THE UNRESISTING PATIENCE AiW ENDURANCE OF THE 0 SBRV.AN'l'" 
The "Servant of the Lord11 is dascribed by Isaiah as the 
sutterer supreme. But note how unusual is the "Servant'sff 
enduring or the sufferings hea~d. upon himl "All we like 
sheep have gone astray; we have turned every one to his own 
, 
way; and the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity ot us all. 
He was oppressed, end he was afflicted, Y9t he opened not 
his mouth: he ia brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and as 
*ct.chapter one, v. 
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aheep before her shearers is dumb, so he 09e~eth not hia 
mouth." * 
See how the "Servant" patiently autrers tor our sine 
as our subati tutei We nll, ./ j 95;;;;) , 1.e., all mankind, 
T ' · 
had gone astray. We all, without exception, acted as a flock 
ot sheep without a shepherd. We went astray, wandered to and 
fro, wandered aimlessly, not mlndtul of the path upon which 
we were trodding. Everyone was following his own chosen path, 
hls own? 2 7 . And this was the way ot s1n, as Isaiah 
I :· ,. 
implies in the next words. It was not the straight and narrow 
peth leading to glory, but the wide and even way leading to 
destruction. Our sins had blinded us, so thnt we could no 
) longer see our shepherd. Without his guidance we were wander-
ing to and rro. But then, behold the action ot the Lord, 
Jehovah: "He hath laid on him ( 1.e., the "Servant ot Jehovah") 
the iniquity or us all." It is Jehovah who does this. He 
takes Hie "Servantn end assigns to him the task of bearing 
our sine upon himself, or making atonement tor them. And 
the "Servant" does this willingly and gladly. Iaaiah lntorma 
us in the next ve~se that he was oppressed ond attl1oted, thus 
showing that he aocepted the task which hie master had placed 
upon him, aocep~ed it witho ut complaint and iiithout murmer. 
Ravine entered upon his work, we hear Isaiah's desorip-
tion of his reaotion to the work. In all his autteringa he 
opened not his mouth, did not oomplaln. He was oppressed. 
and he was atf'l1cted, and though he aeaerved it not, yet he 
• er. faalah 53, 6.7. 
opened not his mouth. Isainh describes his patience submis-
siveness with the picture ·or a sheep -led to the slaughter. 
As such a sheep did not bleet out its obje otion, so elso did 
the "Servant" not :complain., And as the mother sheep is dumb 
before its shearers, so was the "Servant" dumb before those 
who inflicted the unmerciful punishments upon him. The a1nd 
s·tar;gers at such patience and endurance ot sorrows and tribu-
lation. 
All men sutfer. Some are subjected to grievous torments 
of body and soul. some are spared the piercing pain or ex-
treme aftliotion. But no me.n suffers as this Servant~ No 
man bee.re all his pain without whimper. No ma.n has und.e:rgone 
misfortune without some thougbt ·of impatidnt complaint. No 
. . 
man has suffered without ever opening his mouth in bitter com-
plain, There is only one ot whom ·it ·oan be said that He bore 
the griets heaped upon ·H1m without revolt. There is only one 
to whom t ·he words or verse rive· and six may be applied literal-
ly, and that is the Lord Jesus Christ. It was He to whom 
-Jehovah said, Go my son an1 T~deem the children who are doomed 
to hell. And he is the only one who could say, Yea, Lord. 
most willingly, I'll do what thou commandest. He alone could 
say that; He alone ooul~ do it; and He alone did it willingly 
and potiently. Never did he complain, ne•er did Re revolt 
against the Lord's plan of salvation. And when in the Garden 
of Gethsemane Re asked the Lord to take this bitter cup trom 
Him, He, thank God, ·added the words, 'Not my will but thine 
be done.• Yes, w1111nf1Y He took upon Himself the task 
assigned to Him. 
And during His entire suffering, trom Gethsemane to 
Calvary, His ~outh was never opened to oomple1n .aga1nat the 
1ndlgn1t1es heape~ upon Hi~. The prop~eoy ot Isaiah was 
verbally fultill.'ed in Christ. He wan taken .o~pt!.ve 11\ the 
Garden, but ottered no resistance. He was led before the · 
Je\fJ.sh rulers but endured their blaapbemieo. He was heepe.d 
~1th scorn and disdain before. Pilate, but opened not His 
mouth. He was slapDed, and Re was buttetted; He waa scourged 
and crowned with _thorns; ne was spat upon and r1d1ouled; He 
was pieroed and ~e was Q~uoitied; He was jeered, yea ~vea for-
saken of God - but never did He Ory oui in revolting complaint. 
Only when Jte wan edJured to test1ty to His deity bet'or~ 
Caiphas did He speak. only when silenoe would have been 
diao~ing His Kingship did He speak .b.etore Pilate. '1ho -oan 
deny that it ls c.hri~t, who is spe>ken ot by lae.teh1 '1.'he tes-
timony is so overt1helm1ng that one ts · torced to say with 
Parker: "He was opp~~ssed and He was . attlioted; He said, 
Hy soul is sorrowtul even uuto death; we knolJ thet He sweat 
as it were great drops of bioo(J. We have read that. We 
eompare the prophecy and the history, and th~Y are one.* 
VIII. THE 1tSERVANT1 .S" GRAVE 
one of the clearest te.st!monles . that the "Servant ot 
the Lord" 1a Obrist is given us 1n t~e words ot Isaiah, verse 
nine: ••And he made his grave with the w19ked, end w1tb the 
rio}:l in. his death." Isaiah vlvidlY. portrays the lnteaded 
• at. The i>eoples Bible', Vc>l. xv. pg~ 231 
action of tho· enemies or the "Servant" after they h84 auooeeded 
in putting h1m to death. They would then try to g1Te him a 
grave with the wioked. This 1s just whet the enemies ot Jesus 
<Ua · do. · They intended to ~eny him an honorRble burial and to 
oommi t him to the same grave . w1 th the wicked. When He died, 
He died with the wicked, between the two maletaotora, though 
Ia Himself was not wicked, was not to be numbered with them • 
. And the Jevs would have buried Him with them, had not God 
daoreed otherwise. Compare the account given in John 19. 
31 ff. . . The Jews asked thA t the legs of the me.letaotors · be 
broken, intend1n~ to break· Jesus• logs, havtne in min~ that 
all three should die together and be b~ied together. Thus 
Jesus would have been bttr1ed with the wloked, had God not 
intervened with the plans of the Uews. 
Isaiah continues by saying tbf\t the intended burial ot 
the "Servant" was altogether different trom the _actual burial, 
ror he was buried with the rich. 'l'he aooount is given in 
Uatt. 2"/ 1 57 tt. Joseph ot Arimathea . took the body ot Jeaus 
end placed it in his own grave, wh1oh he, being a man ot 
wealth, had prepared for himself. It was a new to~b; it was 
the tomb of a rich man. ;esua• body ;wes treated as were those 
.. 
or the wealthy, being wound in . linens, and anointed with apioes, 
myrrh and aloes. The tultillment of ,he prophecy oan tlnd lta 
object tn ·only one person, namely·Oh~lat. 
IX. T1lPJ MYSTERY OP GOD' s TREATMEUT . OF Tm: nmr...Ess SBRV.ANT 
Iae!ah says of the "Servant": . "He had done no violence 
' 
neither was any deoeit in his mouth." Thus Isaiah •est1tiea 
I 
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ooncerning the absolute sinlessness ot this "Servant". And 
in this testimony we have an absolute. proof that thle is 
Christ the Messiah. He alone 1s the sinless one. ot Him 
.. 
alone it can be ~aid that He had done no violence; or Him 
alone it can be said that His tongue never uttered words ot . 
blasphemy. No dweller or thts earth, except F!im, can appro,-
priste these uords to Uimael:r, tor e.11 men ere born 1n sin 
and arA shapen in iniquity. 
But now comes the mystery of it all, a ·mystery which 
cannot be solved, unless we look upon Chrfst as the "servant 
of the Lord. 0 The "Servant" 1s absolutely holy and sinless, 
withe ut guile, without any. deoe 1 t. And yet t1e reae in the · 
eighth verse that "He was taken .from prison and trom Judgment; 
I. 
and ,1ho shall declare his cenerntion? for he was cut ott out 
of the land or the living: tor the transgression or my · 
people was he stricken." He is taken away to the judginent 
hall to be triod.. Tho hands which lead him are not wont to 
treat him ki,ndly, but they hurry hlm, treating him roughly 
and shamefully. And there at the hands ot hts captors be 
receive~ the sen"tenoe, ''He 1s guilty or death, Cruelty him, 
crucify him.' Thus he· 1s out ott out of the land or the 
living, killed. 
But how oan all this be? He ts the "Servant of God". 
He is si'nless and holy. He is not gull. ty or death. And yet 
God subjects him to such 'slw.metul treatment. Aga$.n w& ask, 
how can this be? It 1s a mysterJ ~athomable, unless we 
interpret it of Christ the Redeemer. That God should bruise 
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th!s sinless one 1s a divine wonder and riddle, only to be 
solved by regarding the words or Isaiah to be spoken ot 
Christ.* If ,ve· regard the "Serva~t" as Christ, then the 
mystert unfolds and expla1no itself. He is the sinless one. 
But Re endures atripes and scorn end punishments that He ·me.y 
take away. our sins. He who is rational and sone · will realize 
the difficulty and interpret the p~opheoy aa referring t~ 
Christ, for thus only 1s ·mystery changed to glorious and 
comforting truth. 
X. 'J:HIS "SK'HVANT"" TIAD TO BJ;' GOD 
l!9.!:I 
In verse eleven or chapter titty~three the prophet 
Isnieh roal<:es three statene-nts • which require as their subJeot 
some divine being, uhioh will not permit a simple human born 
in sin and dead by nature. Isaiah se..ys, "Thou shalt make 
his soul e.n offerinc for sin.'' 'l'he dee.th \1h1ch this ''Servant" 
t1as to sufter hod to be a sacrifice acoording to these words. 
Is the death of a hum.en a sacrifice for sin? No, suoh a 
sacrifice necessitates ainlossnesa on the part of the donor. 
The "Servant" himself had to be innocent, that he might giTe 
up hts soul o·r lite to make an expiation tor sin. lie who 
died here did not die as a mere martyr. But this death ha4 
the pur_pose of making explation for the oins of men. Thia 
language cannot be uaed ot any msrtyr. ot which inartyr oan 
' 1 t be said that his life was made an orterlng for sin? The ~. v 
1 ,t t b h 1 Cl,\ -',t; \ implioation is that whoever the martyr s,'·he mus e o Y '\J v 
* Alexander Maclaren makes this eaine ·point in bis lipos!tlona 
to the soripture, Isaiah, pg. 109. 
' ' " 
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and sinless. And Meyer• makes the same point. The "Servant" 
had to be man, but yet God. There &l"e three inevitable tao-
tors in human lite. The tirst is suffering. One oannot tra-
verse a street without hearing an intent's wail, or visit a 
home on which there 1s no shadow, cast there by some •1stor-
tune. The seoond inevitable taotor is sin. Behind all our 
sufferings we feel that there is a secret \7h1oh explains and 
accounts tor them, the sense ot sin. This sense or sin bfls 
covered the world with altars, temples , and churches. The 
third inevitable t eotor in human lite 1s death. The conaoience 
of man connects sin and death by an inevitable sequence. Now 
thi s "Servant or Jehovah" had to be man. But he also had to 
be an exception to this three-told lot on men in one respect, 
not in men's autterings, nor in his death, but in his sin-
lessness and holines·e. Placing such demands upon the "Servant 
or the Lord" is sealing the truth that it is Christ. ·who else 
is there who 1s both man and Ood, who as man lived among men, 
but not in their sins, yea who was rather holy and sinless, 
seapert rrom sin? It 1.s Ghrist Jesus, and He only. 
RESURRECTION 
The seoond requirement ot Isaiah is g1Ten 1n the words: 
"He shall see his seed." "Seed" means "ottspring, children". 
The meaning is spiritual. The "SerTant" is. to see his 
spiritual seed. Hie al~ ottering ls to bring torth a rioh 
harvest. Many shall believe in him and he shall !!I!. to see 
these bis ohildren, these hie spiritual seed. He is to live 
¥ Cf. ·F. B. Ueyer~ "The Cht-lst In Isaiah", pg. !el. 
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to do · this, . see them with hts eyes. But how aan the "Servant" 
do this, havi~ died tor sin, unless he rise again? And how 
oan he rise agt11n by his own power (for 1 t a,ays that ,.He 
shall see his seed") 11' he be but a mere · man Y No• he must 
be man and God. He must be God:, ,t1rst to rise again, and 
then to see spiritual seed, tor -htUnan beings have no spiri-
tual seed. The te8t1mony ts too clear tor argumentation. 
The third r~quirement of Ise.i~h: "He shall prolong 
his days", will ·also not admi~ a mere human being es .its 
subject. This implies that the "Servant 0 , tho"-gh having 
died, was to live ·again, was to 11ve ·cont1nually. He h$d to 
!!.!! fro.m the dead. And whom does this . description fit 
except Christ? He rose trom the dead on the third day; 
He reigns here on earth .with His alm.!gbty .poweri He · is 
eterr..al in His exister,i.oe; end His glory in heeven is trom 
everlasting to everlast_ing. 
It is Christ who shall makt, his soul an ottering tor 
sin, who · shall · s-ee ·his seed, who shall prolong his days. 
XI. THE OB:§AT t70RK 'tl:~IQH THE "-1SERVANT" CARRIED ON 
Isaiah .describes the eat1:V$.'ty ot the "Servant of the 
Lord" 4,n th$se words: "He shall ·aee the tra .. ail of hie 
soul, and shall be sati.sf'ied: by his knowledge shell my 
-
righteous servant Justity man: tor he shall beer their 
iniquities." Hie great ,vork is that ot making mnny righteous. 
The term ''by his knowledge.• may be taken either eubjeot1vely 
or obj.ectively. • .. SubJeotlvely~ the mean,lng . is that this 
* CF. Theo1·ogla·ohe Quart·e1aohr1tt,2 J'ahrgaog 29. ianuar 1932. 
Hummer 1. s.1e. 
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knowledge wh1oh the "Servant" has is such a one that he, · 
thr<?ueh this knowledge or in it, · will justify many people. 
Objectively, ' the meaning 1B that the knowledge which one 
has of this "Servant", concerning him and his v~oarious 
sin~atoni~ work, brought through the Goepel will Justify 
many. This JuetU'1cat1on 1s salvation, 0 He11", brought by 
the ttServant". He gives his own righteousness, tor he has 
earned it for men by suttering, dying, end .atoning tor the 
sins of mankind. This Justitioetion is full and complete. 
It is universal end for all. Who 1s this that justitieth 
many other than the Messiah? His sufferings alone can be 
and are the efficient cause or the righteousness ot His people. 
He alone can be the eternal high priest capable ot bearing 
our a1ne. He elone ts the true high priest according to the 
order of Melohisedek. • 
XII. THE WIDE SWEEP OF TfiE "SERVANT'S" DOMINION AUD ITS 
. . FOUNDATION 
This "SerYent" is not to be an ordinary individual, 
for Isaiah says ot him·: "Therefore will I divide him a por-
tion with the great and he shall divide the spoil with the 
strong." He is to have a portion with the great, literally, 
",11th the many''. These meny are the Justitied, spoken. or in 
verse eleven. He shall divide the spoil with the strong. 
The ~ncpresslon, "with the strong", may be taken obJectively, 
the "with" not ea a preposition, but as the sign or the aoou-
aative. The mea-nlng is, therefore, that the strong ones them-
* Pa. 116, 4. 
selves are his spoil. Who these strong ones are is not 
mentioned. Perhaps reterenoe is made to the strongest ot 
all the earthly pr1noes, the devil.• Through his bitter 
t'ight _with the devil, the "Servant", having overeom• him, 
hes ·aet tree those who were held oapt1ve by the dovil. Thus 
he has gathered unto himself! ail these .as hie Qwn. His they 
ere and over them he rules. That ls his exaltation, that he 
rules over all, over the greet . and . the strong, over the en-
tire world and over his ·own· whom he has gathered. 
'l'he foundation of this his dominion is Riven by the 
word, / _) <0. , "therefore·". Because ot his obedient 
/ :· r 
sut'fering and deat.h he is exal·ted. It 1s then baaed on 
sacritioe, 1n tho t1r~t place. The exaltation or the "Ser-
vo.nt of the Lord" 1s' based on h1s · hum111ation. · To· be exal,ed 
he first he:<l to be humbled. Isaiah has previously stated 
th~t he is holy and sinles·s. This holy one led to be humbled 
first, betore he oould be exalted. He had to be numbered 
with the trP-nsgressors. In order to die he had to be numbered 
with the sinners, not only 1n so far ea he mingled with them, 
. . 
but he had to be sin f.or men, a "·representative sinner", 1n 
order that he might establish his righteousness and spread 
his k1n@dC:>m. 
The e::1al tat ion ot the "Servant ot the Lord" is, in the 
. . 
second plaoe, baaed on his 1nteroesa1on. I•a1ah aa)'B ot him: 
I 
"And he made intercession tor the tranegreaaora-." He rule a 
over those whom he has just1t1ed. He makes interoeasion tor 
• or. Tbeoiog!aohe Quartaiaohrltt, iabrgans 29, tanuar ib!!. 
Mummer l. s.20 .• 
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them at the throne· ot tho almighty·. He 1nteroedes tor thoae 
whom· he has redeemed. And beoause he 1nteroedes tor them 
they remain his, they remain true end taithtul subJects. 
But who is ~he , "Servant or the Lord" in this iast · 
instanoe? Does .the prophecy admit ot · any other person than 
Christ Jesus. There is only one who hunibled himselt end be-
oeme obedient to death. Netura1·.man did not ' hwnble ·himaelt 
in death. No, . death is his rightful. lot an·d not his humilia-
tion. But tor Qhrist it is his humiliation. No ·man ooul4 v 
bring the ·Sacritioe which Ohr1st brought. No men could etti-
oaciously interoede ,for his brother, for · Ood alone oan juatiry. 
No other man could fit into this propheoy but Christ. · Delitzagh 
says: * 
In prophecy itself we see . the after etteot or thia 
gi gantic advance. Zechariah 1n 6, 13 no longer tore-
tells the Messiah merely as king. He not only'reigns 
on His thro·ne, but is a priest on His th·rone.; 
sovereignty and · priesthood · are' peaoef'ully united 
in Him. This aervant goes tbru shame to glory, 
through 4eeth to lite·; He oonquers by swrrendering, 
He rules a,tter He seems to ·be en~laved, lives atter 
he seems to have ·been killed,. ooapletes His work 
atter it seems to have bee·n destroyed. Thia s~tter-
ing of His -is not merely a oonteesor•s or martyr's 
suttering, b~t a representative and at~ning sutter-
ing, a ~acritioe tor ain.J their auttering, was not 
such. 
The statements of this t1tty-th1rd Qhapter ot Isaiah 
minutely retsr to .Jesus.. 'l'heae statements a.re not only 
general reterenoes. They r•lete .to ~ia appeeranoe. Hla re-
Jeot1on, ·His ~anner ot death, Hta ·being pleroed, Hia manner 
of trial; Hie being taken trom detention and .by a Jud1o1al 
* cf •. 15tJil\za~h a-entary, Vol. f!. pg.· sa,. 
I 
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sentence condemned to death, the D14.U1ner in whjch it wa~ des1g• 
neted that He should be buried, ·. and thet Be was burled ·wtth 
the rich, His Jue.t1f't.oa.t1on, Hie universal rule, end His in-
tercession. These oo1noidenoes oould not have ocourPed it 
Christ bad been an imposter. There are many things which 
would. have hindered such an et-tempt on the part or en · impos-
ter. ToQ many thirigs in the chapter are beyond the oontrol 
or the 1nd1vidual 9 but are solely under the band of God•a pro-
vidence, and are not dependent on the actions or men. 'For 
instance, how ooul d an imposter order 1 t that he grow up as · a 
root out of the ·dry ground; h0w 00uld he order it so that he 
,10 uld be despised and reje·oted ot men tr0tll the outset; how · 
could he have ordered it from the beginning that he should 
be buried with the 'maletactors.-be numbered with the trane-
. ' gressors, _and yet be rescued by a rleh .man and placed 1n his 
tomb? ~e imposs1b1l!ty ·ot ,such an attempt becomes olear at 
onoe. ft..n 'imposter would not have aimed at what oonstitu~ed 
the tulf illment or this propbeoy. . It 1s a tact that the Jews 
expecte.d a wonderful great tempere.l prlnoe. Would. the · impos-
ter then have gone thJ'OUgh ell the hum111atlon Oe.aoribed in 
th1a. chapteP'? Would -he have sut.tered poverty, th" reproaches 
of men, smitings, buttetings, the scourge, yes, even death? 
Would he not have tried to tultill the expectations of the Jewa? 
But there are many; who in spite or the olear t~at1mony 
of the chapter itselt, still rejeot Christ as the tultillment. 
some of these say that the prophecy la forged. But that 1a 
l111p9ssible. It 1a certain beyo~d a doubt that it .existed 
seven hundred years before Christ. suoh a contention lacks 
p~oo~ and destroys the cred~b111ty ot all .the anoient writings. 
Othei:s hold th~t th" prophe.oy .is the re~mlt of the 
"natural sagacity" of the p~ophet. But thts. 1s an 1mposs1-
b!l1 ty. .Mo natural saeaol ty oan tell what will be the ·Ohar~o-
ter of an 1nd1 vidual man, or eTen whether such a me:m is here I 
referred to would exist et ell. 
Still others heve the audacity .to sey that the .Lord 
Jesus Himself' was .a cunning imposter. ·However• suoh e.n .argu-
ment is in .1 ta very essenoe foolish, It is oont,rary to tba 
htunen nature ot a nian to Sl,lf.ter hardships . rather than .glory. 
The Jews expected a proud an~ powertul temporal prince. 
i:Tpul d he th en n.ot have come a~ _the Jews expected him? , 
All the arguments or the oriti:os and i,oo:rterw and un-
believers lose themeiel.ves in their ridiot1lous e.na impossible 
sugg~etions. But who is the "Servant of the Lord" then? we 
present to the o:r1tio, to the aoo.tte~, -the prophecy, remind-
ing him that 1t is not oonJeoture, but minute, full, clear, 
relati~g to points whioh could Aot have been the result ot 
Qonjecture and over which the individual could have no control. 
And then we show him t.he re.cord ot' the lite ot Jesus, n,.1nutely 
aocurate in e.11 the details ot the tultlllment, and then we 
ask the or1t1o to ,xple1~ how t ,h.~s eoul4 happen. We demand an 
answer. To turn e,ray trom i t ~oes no·t .answe·r the question. To 
laugh only shows defeat, t:or "there is no argument 1n e. sneer 
ore Jib~"· .And 1t. someone says it is not wo~th inquiry he is 
lying, for it pertains to the ·great question ot the redemp~ 
tion of l!lEnkind. But if the critic cannot explain it, thoa 
he should admit that it iu such e ~redict1on as only God 
ooul. d g ive, -and: should then admit the truthfulness ot 
Christianity in referring this prophecy to Christ. Moyer 
says!<): ·. 
11hen the Man or Mazareth approaches and ola 1ms to 
have fulfilled this dark and bitter record; when 
He opens His heart and shows its scars; when He 
enumerates Hls unknown auf't.erings, and asks it 
there were ever griet lik.e Hts; no one daros to 
challenge His right to claim and annex this empire 
as His own. · · · · · · 
And in view of the clear testlmony of the chapter it-
self neither dare anyone arise and deny that its subject is· 
Christ without denying the very essence ot Christianity, with-
out branding himself as an outlaw of the Church of God. 
* ct. P'. B. Meyer, "Chtif!t 1n ·1eeieh". pg. 159. 
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CHAPTER 'NO 
THE TEST·D!Olff OF Tlill NEtf TEt'l'AMEN'l' 
The student of the· 'Bible-,. who is endeavoring to deter-
mine the subJeot of the · seotian~ Isaiah 52, ·12 to 53, 12; will 
not ·rail to look into the New Testamen~ tor quotations trcn 
the section ct the Old Testament in question. If the aeotion 
refers to Ohris t ,. then 1 t ie tndee4 one of the mo st important 
prophecies in scripture. If the prophecy 1s so important, 
then we mey expect that it will be mentioned in the Kew Testa-
ment. It will be mentioned that the Christ of whom the evan-
gelists and apostles write 1s th6 tcientioal "servant of the 
Lord" \"J'ho is mentioned by Isai~h. 
Therefore, when ~onsidertn~ the question, Who is tbe 
"Servant of Jeho-vah" spoken ot ·by Isaiah 1n chapter 53, it 
is necessary to look through t -he books ot the New Testament 
tor a possible answer or for a olue to the proper person. 
And he who is a Christian will aoc,ept the testimony of the 
New Testament writers and abide by it, knowing that . theJ 
composed only divine truths, the 1 r pens being guided by the 
unerring voice ot the Holy Sp1r1~, who has comn1anded them 
by divine inspiration. 
Nowhere· oen we :rind more deoiaiva proof that Obrist, 
who ap:peal'ed at the time of the seoond Temple., who wee oru-
ottied and Who roae ag~in, 1a the "Servant or the Lora~ ot 
whom Isaiah speaks 1~ his titty-th1rd ohapter. '!'he tollow-
1ng pages will Introduce a ~umber or passages taken from the 
various bc,oks and epistle.a ot the Haw Testament to prove this. 
...... , 
-4:l .. 
Ji passage whioh proves deo1s1.vely thet Christ 1a th, 
fulfillment or Isaiah titty-three 1s Luke 22, 37, where wo 
read: · "For I · say unto you-. that thia thet is written must 
yet be aacom:plishe.d in me, And He wo.s reckoned with the trans-
gressors: for the things oonoernine me have an end. '! Ohriat 
Himself i s s:peaking. Ue says that the prophecy spoken by· 
Ise:.tia.h 111 53, 12. is to be aooomplls hec1 in Him, tlla t He is · 
the one who · is to be unumbered with the transgressors." 
Surely Christ's own testb10,ny of Himself is truet He who 
does not accept Him as the fulfillment of lse.iah's propheo:, 
is blasphemously detracting· trom His · majesty and <:".odhead. 
For in tha t case either Ghrist did not heve a olear concep-
tion of Isaiah'$ prophecy and was not aware of: the taot that 
Isaiah referred to someone else, in which caoe C·hr1st \Tould 
not be the omniscient unerring God; or He would deliberately 
be f'nlsifying the prophecy· ot Isaiah, in v1hich oase He would 
not be the truthful· God. .It Christ is God, then He is the 
"Servent of the- Lord." ,And he who believes 1n Christ must 
of necessity accept Bis dectslon. Th1s is a very decisiv, 
passage. , * 
Again Jesus bore witness concerning himself that He 
is the "Servant of the r..ord", namely, in lfark 9, la: '"And 
Ife answered and told them, Elias verily cometh 'tirst, and 
restoreth all things; and how it 1s nltten ot the son of 
Men, that He. must sufter many things~ and be set at naught?" 
Christ here evidently reters to the ~!tty-third chapter ot 
• or. Augus and G~een, The ·cyoiopedie Handbook to the 
Bible, pg. 506. 
Isaiah. Age.in, it' Christ is GQd, then Kia own testimonr con-
cerning Himself must be ·true. Barnes* comrn~nts <l>il thia 
verse: 
· Jesus told then that it was written of the Son of 
man that Re must suff'er many things., and be set at 
nought. This was written of Him particularly in 
the tif'tY•third chapter ot' Isaiah. To be set at 
·nought, · is · to be es.teemed aa worthless, or as noth-
ing; to be oast out and despised. No prophecy was 
ever more strikingly .fulfilled. · · 
A third proof that Christ is the subJeot of· Isaiah's 
prophecy in ohai)ter f1fty-.three will ·be· taken from tour 
:passages fo·und 1n the Gospel ot st. John. These :passages 
\7ill prove thAt the words· of' ]s. 53, 10: "When thou shalt 
make his soul an otter111g for · sin", or as the margine.l note 
translates it: 1"When Uis soul shall make an ottering tor 
sin'', or as Hengstenberg ** translates it: "t'hen His soul 
hath given resti tut.ion11 ,. are written concerning Christ. In 
John 10, 11 we read: '"I e.m the good shepherd, the go0d 
shepherd giveth Hip life tor His sheep." John lO, 15 reeds: 
. : ' 
"And I ln ¥'. ~O\"nl mY life tor the sheep. John 10, l '1. 18 
reads: "Therefore doth my Father love me, beoauee I lay doe 
my lite, that I might take it again. No man taketh it frm 
me, but I lay it down of' ,myselt. I have power to lay it doe 
and I hfive power to take. it again." . John i5, 13 ~eads: 
"'Greater love hath no men than this, that a lD8n lay ~ow his 
lif'e tor his trionds·." 'l'b.e casual reader may ask, 'How will 
-theee passages prove •at haa bee,n asscr~ed?'' Rengstenberg 
' ct. His oommentery· on Matthew and Mark, pg. 13!. 
** Chriatology, Vol. II pg. 300. 
•. 
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* points out that the word used of laying 4o1fJl the lite 1a 
yr v_ X 'Y\ y , · soul• the same es 1 s uaed in 53, 10, "soul", 
uf ..:J 1 • The express ion: "'l'o put one' a soul tor some-
...... 
one", as John uses it, does not, independently and by itselt, 
occur anY\Jhere else in the Uew Testament, except in t~ese 
four passagea Just mentioned. Bom~ point to John 13, 37. 38 
as &n exception, where Peter says, HI will lay do1,n my lite 
for Thy SE1ke ( yr u X :n v , being used) • However, in this 
inatnnce Peter takes the words out or the mouth of the Osvior. 
Others point to John 3 1 16 as an exception, which reads: 
1
'IIereby perceive we the love ot God, because He laid down 
His life ( r V X n V ' being used) for us." However, in 
this ease again the word f v A n I( , is used 1n reterenoe 
to those declarations of the Lord. Iio profane vriters ever 
used th!a expression. There is a connection between the 
1Jf ~ ! , 111 Iseiall 153, 10 end the f V X 11 v , in 
John. Both are spoken of the same subject, namely, Christ, 
for Christ Bimselt says th.e wo:rdt>°. This is agein a clear 
testi~ony that Christ is the "Servant of the lord" •. 
A fourth proof will now be brought forth. The disciples 
themselves referred Isaiah 53 t0 the Lord,. proving that Christ 
Himself interpreted it of His euf(er1ngs and e2altation. 
The evan~elist Matthew understands Isaiah 63 ~a reterr-
ins to Christ. He says 1n a, 17: ~'T"nat it might be tul.tilled 
which was spoken by Eeaiaa the prophet, aaying, Himself took 
* dhrlstolog'y, voi. II pg.' !oo. 
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our 1nf1rm!.t1es and bare our sickness." J'esue hE\d J\lat healed 
Peter•s wite•s mother of her raver.; He had just oaat out 
devils and healed the s1o~·. Thareupon Mat~hew makes the 
assertion that a.11 this was done in tultillr.ient ot Isaiah: 5:3, 4: 
"Surely He hath borne our griets And oa.rr1ed our sorrows." 
Hastinss says about this passage,* "Ii;l these passages the 
"Servant" is ide~titied with Jesus. Thia, ot oourae, proves 
nothing with regard to the original meaning; tor Chri,tian, 
like .Tewish, exegesis was oapnble ot 1nd!v1dual1z1ng terms 
that originally .had a wider avpltcation." '!'his ls a statement 
vrhich could~. o~ly have been u.t,ered by oi:ie who does not hold 
the i~sp1ration ot the Bible. One ·who believes the Bible 
to be inspired will approve ot such a stft.tement as that which 
natthew makes in this inate.noe. .Besides, J:laetings seems to 
have a corrupted ~onoeption of the books ot the Bible, look-
ing upon them as commentaries. Moreover, his claim the.t 
these terms originally had a "wider application" 1.s without 
foundation end oetmot be proven. To the re·adAr who accepts 
the insFiretlon of the Bible this passase proves conclusively 
th~t Ohr1st is the "Servant o~ the Lord." 
The evangelist Ma~thew age1n voices his e.ereement in 
the matt~r '\Then he deacr.ibes the burial ot Christ, 2'1, 5'1-60. 
He describes how Christ was la;id in naw tomb ot Joseph ot 
Arimathaea, a rich man. This account ot Matthew is . in 
co~pl~te harmony with Isa1ah '53, 9: "He mad~ His grsve with 
the rich \n His. death.". Thus the evangelist silently nods 
Sic er. nlotionary or tfie fiH>ie, vol.. t par. O. pg. 839. 
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his assent to the truthful olaim that Christ 1a the tult1ll-
ment of Isaiah 53, 9. 
Now we turn to the testimony of the evangelist Mark. 
·In ·15, 28 he writes: "Ana the scripture was tu1r;11ed, whloh 
saith, And He was numbered with the transgressors." Christ 
had Just been oruo11'1ed, nnd on either side the;re was a male-
taotor, so that Re w~s also looked upon as a malefactor, in 
fact, as the wor~t ot the or1minala, by virtue of His position 
in their midst. It is 1n rererence to this event that Mark 
stilya tha t the scriptures were no" tultilled; and· the Scrip-
ture which he ~uotes is Isaiah 13, 12. Could a stranger 
proof be adduced that Christ is the sut1'er1ng "Servant" ot 
Isai~h? Matthew Henry* expresses the same view: 
The evangelist takes particular notice or the 
fulfilling or tpe scriptures in it. In that 
famous prediction ot Ohrist's autterings (Isaiah 
53, 12), it was foretold that He should be num-
bered with the transgressors, beaauae He was 
made sin for us." 
The reterenoe of Iseiah is thus proved to be of Christ. 
Let us compare the testimony of the evangelist Luke. 
In Aots a, 28-35 we read the account ot the eunioh from 
Ethiopia, who was reading rrom the prQphet Isaiah. 'The exact 
portion uhioh be wao reacting was.· Isaiah 53, 7-8. ~hen the 
eunich asked ot Philip to whom these words referred, Philip 
explained them as reterr1ng to Christ. In verse 35 or Luke's 
exposition it is said: "Then Philip opened his mouth, and 
began at the same ~oripture, and preached unto him Jesus."** 
* or. Matthew Henry's commentary, Vol. v. Mark 15, v. 28; III 4. 
** ct. Hangstenberg•s account in his Christology, Vol. II. 
pg. 330-332. 
I 
1. 
I 
Again, this is one of the ol•atest testimonie,a 1n proor c,t 
the ~ssertion the .Isaiah•s "Servant ot the Lord" round his 
fulfillment in ·.Je·sus ot Na·za~eth'. · F. B. M~yer, * referring 
·to this passage ·1n Acta. aeysi "'!'here is only one bro"'! wb1o,h 
this Qrown or t .horns will tit." 
ln Luke's gospel we have another testimony. In chapter 
twenty-four, verses 25-2'1 we read: 
. Then he said unto them~ 0 to.ola, and slow or heart 
to believe all that · the prophets have spoken: Ought 
·not Ohrifi\t to have euft'ered these things, and to en-
ter into his filor1? And beg!nnlng at Moses and ali 
the prophe·ts, he expounded unto them in all the 
s~riptures the things concerning himselt. 
Christ had been walking with the Jilnmeus disciples, who 
were sad end dejected, tor their Master had died. They did 
not realize thet 1t was Christ who was at their side. He 
. . 
chides them for their little ta1th end ·explains that Christ 
. . 
had to suffer .all these things, for those the prophets had 
' foretold concerning htm. 'f}leee sut£erings were neoessery so 
that Christ mtgh'.t pass to glory" Christ e.dds that the pro• 
phe.ts had also stated this phase in their prophecy, the.t He 
had to pass to glory. In Iaaiah 53, 12 we read· s·uoh a pro-
phecy, · stating that Ohr.1st he4 to die . that he mi.ght enter into 
his gloryt · "Ther,etore will I d1v14, · him a .Portion with the 
great, and he ehall · divide· the spoil ~1th t ·he strong; be.;. 
' 
cause · he hath poured out · his soul winto death." The testimony 
is clear. Ohrl~f .. reters bi~ eutt:er1ngs and glory to Himselt, 
stating that they were foretold in the prophets; nnd upo~ 
* Ohrlet in' .Isaiah, . pg. : l.5$~ 
_,.,_ 
examination, we f'ind the prop~eoy in Isaiah 53., 12. 
Again, we find anothe~ testimony in th-is same ohapter, 
in connec:tion with one of Ohriat•s appettranoes to His disciples. 
Ile .ea.ya ( veraes 44 ~ '46) : 
These are the t!Or~s wh\,ch I epake unio you,:. whlle I 
was ·yet with you, that- ell things must be fulfilled, 
which ,~~r~ wi;-.1 tten in the .).a\f, ot l!oses, ~nd in the 
prophet~, en'd ·in . the psalms, 'oono·er.n1rtg me. · Then 
ope.ned he :theft: unders_tandi.M,. th~t t}i~y might under-
stand. · the soripturef?,.· ·, And ·se id ·unto them, Thus· 1 t 
is writ ten, en<l thus., 1 t beho,r~d Ohr1:at to sut'rer. and 
to ri'se from<. the dead the ~t,hird day. · 
I 
I ,'·., . . • . 
Christ says that hie·· ··deet·h and re.surrection were rore-
.. . ~-.. . 
. . 
told by the proph·~ts. We gl.anoe< 1nto lsa1ah 53 · end find the 
,, t;• .• . .. 
prophecy there. Many of the ve~ses. ·s ·peak pf his sufteri~g, 
and one speaks of his resurrect.1o.n. nHe. shall see hi-s seed, 
( 
he shall prolong his days." These t1ords then Chris\ refers 
to Himself, assuring us that He is the fulfillment of the 
prophecy. 
And now we shall exam.1ne the · wri tin~s of the fourth 
evangelist and compare his testimony. We find a strong 
passage in John 12, 37. 38: "But . thou~h He had done so many 
miracles before them, yet they believed not on Him: that the 
saying of Esaias the prophet might be fulfilled, which he 
spake, Lord, who hath believed our report? and to whom hath 
the arm of th~ t,ord been revealed?" T}J;1s , 1s again one pt the 
strongest· proofs in ·ravor or the M~a.~1enio 1nterpretat1Qn or 
. . ' 
Isaiah f;3. The apos-~ie tinds 1n the unbelief' ot th~ Jews a 
fulfillment ot Isaiah. 53, 1. .! How, ·Oan anyone deny . this with-
* crt. Fte.~:lgsteriberg' a:· Ohl'latolog,y,, Vol-~· ;II. pg·. 330. 
. . -
I 
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out denying. the 1nteg1rity and truthtulness ot scripture? 
The usual formula in quoting e passage trom the Old Testament 
( / 
whioh is tultilled 1n the New is used, namely, --~'-Y~~::...------
---z[',\ n o YI {z n , No one oan doubt that John meant to 'be un-7 ( 
derstood as affirming that the passage in Isaiah· had a designed 
applicability to the . person and the times ot" ' the Redeemer. 
. . . 
And no one pen den.y the affirmation· \iithout denying Scripture 
itself. 
And John in desori'bing the passion ot Christ writes 
thus t hnt it is olearly evident that Christ is the suffering 
"Servant ot J'eho\tah" whom Isaiah describes. For instanoe, 
in John 19, 3 we readi "And they smote Him with their bands". 
Note that this is in direct harmony with Isaiah 53, Sand 4. 
Yes, He was strloken, smitten and atflioted. 
But ~ohn., in one of his epistles, wri tea concerning the 
vicarious satisfaction ot Christ. In 1 John 3, 5 we reed: 
"And ye know that he was manifested to take away our sine; 
and in him is no sin.n He retero to the vicarioua work ot 
Ohrist. He was without sin, holy, separate trom sinners. 
He came to take a~ey our sins. Note ths t this was also the 
work of the "Servant of the Lord" whom Isaiah describes. 
The ·•servant" was sinless, ns Isaiah aays, "He had done no 
violenoe, neither was any deceit in bis mouth." The "SerYant" 
oeme to take away our sins, as 1 t ls said ot him, "When thou 
shalt make his soul an ottering tor sin." The two oharaoters 
oo1noi6e. '!'be '7ork of the "Ser1'ant" is -the same as that work 
which Christ performed. '!'he two ere the same, theretore. 
John makes two more reterenoes. In Rev. 6, 6 he aayaz 
And I beheld, and, 10, in the midst or the throne 
and or the four beasts, an~ in the midst or the 
elders, stood ·a r..amb as it had been slain, having 
seven horns and seven eyes{ which ere the seven 
SJ.)irita of'. G.od sent forth nto all the earth. 
In Rev. 13, 8 he says: · 
·And all thet dwell upon the earth shall worship him, 
whose names are not written, 1n the book or life ot 
the Lemb sla 1n. rrom the toun:dat1on ot the world. · 
-
Ue nqte thet John speaks of a lamb that had bean slain~ It 
we compare Is. 53, ? ·we will find that Isaiah too speaks of 
such a lamb that Ttas slein: 
Hewes oppressed, and ·he was atr11cted, yet he opened 
not hi-s mouth: he 1s brought as a Lamb to the 
slau~hter, and as a sheep betore her""'iiiearers la 
dumb, so he openeth not his mouth. 
Christ is called the Lamb by John end the "Servant"ls oalled 
the Lamb by Isaiah. A.gain the two persons o~1no1de, they are 
the same. 
Thus do all tour evangelists attlrm very eJ!lJ;)hatioally 
that this Jesus of Nazareth 1s the same one or whom Isaiah 
propheoied in his titty-third chapter. 
However. not only do the evangelists attirm thus, but 
J 
the writers o·f the epistles add their testimony as proot also. 
The apostle Paul, to~ instance alludes to this several 
times in various epistles. In Rom. 10, 16 he says: "But they 
have not all obeyed the Gospel. For Esaias saith, Lord, who 
hath bel\eved our report?" Paul adds weight to the testimony 
ot 3ohn given in chapter 121 verses 37 - 38. He likewise 
asserts that the unbelief ot the ~ewe 1a 1n direct tulfillm.ent 
.50~ 
of Isaiah ~3, l. ·• Thus be labels all those who do not be-
lieve thet Christia the "Servont ot Jehovah" as unbelievers. 
Surely·th1s is conclusive proofl AgA1n in Hom. 4, 25 be Raya: 
"'\fho wes delivered f'or our ottenoes and was raised again tor 
our just1fioat1on." Tho eyes or the unpreJudioed reader will 
see that . these words are ret~rred tQ Isaiah· 531 5.e. .Aga!n in 
2 Cor. 5,. 21 Paul says: "For He·· hath .mede Him to be sin tor 
us who knew no sin; that we misat be made the righteouenesa ·or 
. . 
God in Him." '!'hese words ar~ .e. ol~ar reterenoe to Isaiah 5~, 
6. 9. And again 1n 1 Qor·. · 15, 3 Paul affirms: "For I de-
livered unto you t'i~st of ell· ' thet ~hich I also reoe1ved, 
how that Chr1at ·died for our sins according to the Soriptur~s." 
/ind the .Scripture to wh1oh he refers is Isaiah 53, 5. 6.** 
Paul was, according to t~eseH1s paesases. qui~e accustomed to 
I 
reterring the f1tty-th1rd ohept•r ot Isaiah to the vioarloua 
suffering Obrist of Nazareth • . 
The wr1 ter ot the EJ.)1·stle to the Hebrews used a termi-
nology which shows tha~ he too was well acquainted with the 
prophecy ot Isaiah 53, and which turthermore shows tha, he 
unders~ood Christ to be the subjeot ot this prophecy. In 
ohapter 9, ~erse 28 be writes: "SO Christ wa$ once otter,d 
to bear the sins ot many; and unto them thet look tor Him 
shftl.l He appeer the. ·second time without sin unto salvation." 
The vicarious ae.t1stsotion .ot Christ had been toretolct by 
Isaiah. 
* Ot. Hengstenbers•s Ohr1stology, · Vol. II. pg. ·300 • 308. 
•• er. Hengstenbers•s Ghr1stology, Vol. I. pg. 18'1 • 216. 
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.And no,11 in conclusion wo turn to the testimony ot 
Peter. The entire passage;,-.·1 : Pet • . 2, · 21 • 26 refers to the 
v1oar1ous · satistaot1on or Christ· as is described by Isaiah 
in hif? f ifty-thlrd chapter. "Peter rnalces use ot the prin-
cipal passages of . Isaiah 53 and reters them to the v1.ca:tioua 
s atisfacti on of Christ. *" For instance, verse 22 reads: 
''Who did . no sin, neither wse guile found in His mouth." 
The se are the Qame . words as are found in Isaiah 53, 9: . "He 
had done no violence, neither was any deceit in his mouth." 
The words are almost identical. In verse 23 Peter says: -
"Who, ilhen He was x,eviled~ 1"ev1led not agn1n; when Re sutfered, 
He threatened not; but committed Rim.self· to Him that judgeth 
r iehteously. '' .Again, see bow closely these words . cox-respond 
w! th Isaieh 53, 7: "He was oppressed, and He wq_s ettlioted, 
yet He opened not His mouth: ~ 1a brought as a lamb to · the 
slaue:hter, end as a sheep bef'ore her shearers is dumb• so Re 
openetb not His mouth." Again in verse 24 Peter says: "Who 
His own self bore our sins in iU.s OVID body on· the tree, that 
we, being deed to sine, should live unto rirJlteousness: by 
nbose stripes ye were healed." Here there is clear allusion 
to Iso.lah. 53, 4. 12: "Surely, Re hath borne our griefs, and 
carried our sorrows. He · bore the s1ns· of many." The lest 
phrase of the 24th verse is olearly taken froN Isaiah 53, 5: 
"And with His str-!pea we are healed." ,\nd then in verse 25 
Peter says: "for ye were as sheep goins astray." Again this 
is a oleer allusion to Iseieh e3, 6: "All we like sheep have 
• Hengstenberg's Ohrlstology, Vol. II. l)g. 332. 
gone astray." Augua and Green• Join in asserting that thia 
passage clearly alludes to Isaiah 53. 
. . . 
-aut ~tis a~luded to in conneotion with the death of 
the Redeemer as an atoning aaoritioe tor sin, in 
suoh a . ma~er .e.~ to 9.how ~-ha1; ~ t '78S regarded by the 
Sacred Writers as having reterenoe to the Messiah. 
A careful exe.m.1nat1on of the above mentioned passages 
will oonvinoe anyone that the writers ot the New Tes-
tament were aocusto~d to .regard the !)ftasage (I:1ai,.ah 53) 
as having undoubted reference to the M~ssi6h, and that 
this was so universally the . interpretation or the 
passage in their times, as to make it proper simply 
to reter to it without to~ally quat1ng it.** . 
. . 
We now consider a pass~ge in the . Gospel or st. John 
( 1, 29) : "Behold the . f,antb of ~d whioh taketh away the . sins 
_,, C .J \ - - C .,1/ ' 
of t~e world", 1/( tJ e{.l(Vd5 fov k.tJtf, q.e£J/?lAl'I( Z:?JY- et,11-
°)p 11~ I( U ii J(t1{J.<fl/ ) • At f 1rs~ glanoe we might pass tbi• 
:passage by• considering it as non-important end lrre,velent 
to the question before us. However, Hengstenbers says oon-
oerning it: "There can be .~o doubt that this passage refers 
to Isaiah 53, for the ain-b~sring lamb is spoken of in a 
spiritual sense."*** This "lamb or God" is the same indi-
vidual of whom Isaiah says (53, V): "He is brought as a lamb 
to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers le dumb, 
so He openeth not His mouth." Bengel eays with r$ferenoe w 
this point: "The article looks baok to the prophecy whioh 
was given concerning h1m under this t1gure, in Is. 53, 7."**** 
This "lamb", ot whom John speaks, is "of" God", ....;·tf.~r.t1 __ :J ___ _ 
* 'l'he cyciopeaia Han d8ooR to the l st'61e·, pg. &01. 
** Ct'. Ba·rnes Notes on Isaiah, Vol. II. pg. 259. V. 
*** O:f. Christology, Vol. II pg" 299 • SOO. 
**** Quoted by Hengstenberg, CbrlstQlogy, Vol. II. pe;. 299 - 800. 
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John means, He was aent by God, wes oomm1aeioned by Ood, was 
·under the guarding and watchtul eye of Ood • .And is not this 
the same thought expressed by Isaiah. He aays of Him, "For 
Re shall grow up before Him (1.e., betore God) as a tender 
plant." This lamb, being "ot God" was under Go4's oare. 
Again Isaiah says, "And. the L2!:! hath laid on Him the iniquity 
or us all" (v. 6}, or, "Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise Him" 
-
(v. 10). This "~amb ot God" was or God, sent and comm1aa1oned 
by Him. Therefore, God laid the sins of the world on Him. Is 
not the "lamb or God" the aeme in both oesesS Says Bengel, as 
regards Jc; o u , compare verse 10: 'It pleased the ~:.ord 
painfully to orush Him,' and verse 2·: •Betore Hlill' (God)."• 
-
or this "lamb ot God" John says that "He taketh ewey the aina 
of the world." That is His mission, that His work, and that 
His aooomplishment. And lo, that is the same mission ot the 
"lamb", ot the "Servant" spoken ot by Isaiah. In 53, 4 we 
reed: "Surely He hath borne our griefs e.nd oarr1e4 our 
sorrows;" a·gain, 53, I: "He was wouncted tor our trans-
gressions, He was bruised tor our 1n1qutt1ea: the ohast1ae-
ment or our peeoe wee up(f')n him; and with His atr1pea we are 
healed; or again, 53, 11: "BY his knowledge shall my 
righteous servant juatity many; tor He shall bear their 
iniquities." 'l'he "lamb"ot whom John speaks has the aame 
mission to pertom, as the, nservent" o't whom Isaiah prophe-
cies. Says Bengel agoln with r ·eterence to thla: "As regards 
/I 
... o .. ( -.1.~..ct..,,.e .... w ..... r_· -- compare verse 't rend~red by ,he Septuagint ·2 
• Taken ·rrom a quotation by Hengstenberg, Christology, 
Vol. II. pg. 29t - 300. 
compare verse 11." * A great number ot oommentatora reoog-
n-ize in this pa·ssage a dir•ot reterenoe to the "Servant ot 
the I.pr<l" in Isaiah 53·. However, .the use or this passage• 
should not be insisted ·upon, sinc·e some take this as a ~e-
terenoe to the Pasohat Lamb. 
Consider the str,ensth or the above ev~denoe. Jesus 
Himself . testifies · and says that He it 1s or whom Isaiah 
speaks. The ·tour evane;elists atf'irm ·the same thing.· '!'he 
irriters o·f the epistles testit'y 'likewise. Consider that ell 
I 
this tes.timony bears .the divine· aeal of: approval af't1xe4 by 
the Holy Ghost Himself' •. · It is not only ·a d·1so!ple ·who attirms 
·,. ;~;! 
this, 1 t js· not only a h1stor1aIJ. who records t~~se ~tatemertts, 
but it is the truthf'ul God• 1n whose mouth there is no ·guile. 
The testimony or the New ·Te·etament is so sure and certain 
that he who doubts it brands h1mselt with .the seer!ng iron 
of unbelief. Because of the a·trength or this New Testament 
evidenoe ·Gesen1us w~s oompelled · to say (Th. III. s. 191); 
Moat Hebrew ~eaders Who were ·so temiliar wit~ the 
ideas of saor1t!ce and substitution. could not by 
any means understand the ·passage in anr ~ther way; 
and there is no doubt that the whole apostolic 
motion ot the atoning de.a.th or Christ is ohietly 
based upon this pa.asage." ** 
He. who aooepts· the Bible accepts ·Christ as the tult111-
ment ot the propheoy in Isaiah 53. 
* Taken trom e: quotation by Heligstenberg. Chris·tology, 
Vol. II. pg. 299 - 300. 
**· Quoted trom Hengstenbe?"g's Ohrlsto],.ogy. Vol. tI. pg. 338., 
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CHAPTER III 
THE TESTIMONY OF JEVI.ISH TRADITION 
-
In early times, prior to the aontroversy between Ohl'ia-
tians and Jews, when Jews still clung tirmly to · the tradition 
of their Fathers, wh~n theJ had not yet become pre~udio~d or 
biase~ in their Exegesis, Mesaianic 1.nterpretat1on was quite 
generally received. This is even admitt;ed by interpreters who 
later perverted the 1nterpl'etat1on, · e~g~, Abenezra, Jarohi, 
Abarbanel, Moses Nachmandis. Hengstenberg * quotes Gesen\us 
as saying: 
It was only the later Jews who abandoned this inter~ 
pretation, - No doubt, in consequence of their con-
troversies with ~he Christians. • 
The passage, Isaiah f-itty-thr~e, is interpreted as 
Messianic in the tollow1ng writings~ 
The Thargum of Jonathan refers this pro};)hecy to Christ. 
He paraphrases the first clause; 
Behold my s ervant Meesi~h shall prosper; he shall be 
high, end 1nerease, and be exceeding strong.-------
Then for our sins he will pray, and our iniquities 
11111 f'or his aake be forgiven, although we were 
aceounted stricken, smitten trom betore the Lord., 
and afflicted.--~- But it is the Lord's good plea-
sure to try and to purify the remnant ot his people, 
so as to cleanse their souls from sin= these shall 
lcok on the kingdom ot their Messiah.*• 
Hengstenberg (Ohristology, Vol. II, pg. 311) quotes from 
an old commentary on. the Pentateuch (ed. Ohraoov. r . . 83,. o. 3, 
1.7), the Medraeh Tanchwna, \fbioh ' says; This is the king 
Messiah who is high and 11.tted up, and very exalted, more 
• Hettgstenberg - Christology, vol~ ff. pg~ 3ii; ' · 
** Quoted trom Pr!.ver•s ana Neubauer•a -"The F1tt7-Third 
o·bopteir ot Isa.lab", II. Thar~ of Jonathan, pg. 5. 
exalte6 than Abraham, eleYated above Moses, higher than the 
ministering angels." 
-Hengstenberg • furthermore quotes a passage trom the old 
book Pesickta, .oited in the treatise Abkath Rakhel **r 
Vlhen God .created His 1'0rl4 He stretched out Hla hand 
under the throne ot Hie glory, and brought forth the 
soul or the Messiah. He ·ae1d to Himt 'Wil't ~hou 
heal and redeem my sons etter a1x thousand years?' 
He ans~·cVered Rim: 'I will.' Then God sa!d to Him: (Wil't thou then alao bear the punishment in order 
to blot out their sins; ae 1~ 1a written: 'But He 
bore our diseases•) (Chap. 58, 4)? And Me answered 
Him: 'I will joyfully bear them.• ~1s passP.ge 
accepts Isaiah 53 as reterring to Christ, the Messiah. 
R. Moseh Had-darshan expresses himself on Gen. 28, 10 
as follows: *** ."The great mountain means the Messiah, and why 
does he speak of him thus? Beoaus e Hs is greater then ibe 
' patriarchs, as it is said, 'Behold my .servant shall prosper.'" 
The same Rabbi expressing himselt on Oen. 1. 1: "J'orthwtth the 
' Roly One began to moke e aonvenant with the Messiah: 0 Measiah, 
my righteousness, seld He, the iniquities ot those who are 
' hidden beside thee ente~ .intc a hard ,C,ke. ···-- .Art thou will-
ing to accept th1a? Said the Mea~iah, Lord ot thH world I 
accept it Joyfully, and will endure these chastisements, upon 
condition that thou glvest lite· agaln to those who die tn my. 
day, and to those who died trom the first man until now. ---
The Holy On-e replied, I will <10 ao: and torthw1th the Messiah 
a.coepted the oheetiaement ot lOYe,. . as tt la written, •Re n.a 
oppressed, and he we• attliote4.• 
• ehFlatoiosy, tol. II, PB- Sia. 
** Printed •eparetely ln v•nloe tn ia97, and repr1n,e4 in 
Bulat "Theologia Judalol", pg. 328 • er. Dr1Ter•a and 
Keubauer•s, "The Pitty-third Chapter", PS- 11. 
••• er. Driver's and Neubauer•e, "The Fitty-third Chapter 
* Hengstenberg *~ quotes trom the Talllu4 (Oem.ora, tract. 
Sanhedrin, chap. XI.): 
In the ·Talma4. it is said of the Messiah: 'He alts be-
fore th<' gates ot the ct ty ot Rome among the siok 
and leprous• (aooording to verse three) • . To the 
question: (f.Jhet is the name ot the Kessiah; it la 
answered: 'He is oalled . .,y' 7) ) 'O "the leper"', 
and, in proor, verse 4 ia quoted aooording to the 
e:rroneous interpretation or Vh7 J : by' l .e:prosua. )*** 
- T . 
In the work Rabboth (a OOJIJl'.lcntary on the Penteteuoh and 
the tive Me31lloth, which according to the stetements ot the 
. . 
Jews, was · composed about the yea~. ot our Lord 300), the t1tth 
verse ot Isaiah 5.3 1s quoted and reterred to the sufterings of 
the Messiah. **** 
The Madre.sh T1111m (e.n allegorical commentary on the 
Psalms, 1546) says on Psalm 2, 7: 
. . 
The things ot King Messiah and his myste.ries are 
announced 1n the Law; the Prophets~ and the Hagio• 
grnpha. In the Prophets, e.g., in the passage Is. 52, 
13, and 42, l; in the Hagloerapha, e.g., P.a. 110 and 
Dan. ?, 13. ***** 
. . 
Hengstenberg ****** oit~s a quotation trom the book 
Chesidim (a oolleotlon of morel ,al~s, 1581, pg, 60) s 
There was, amoJ18 the Jews,. a pious man, who in summer 
made his bed among tleas, end ·1n winter· put his teet 
into cold water; and when lt troze, his teet froze 
at the same time. When esked· why he did so, he 
answered, that he too must make saie little expiation 
a-inoe the Messiah bears the sin ot Israel . ( D ' :l{J;) 
<l5 , r , w 1. 'iZ 1 _J I Y 0'$...2 1 a i> • ' · 
. s e . 
pg~ 33, rrom the orlglhal !n Relmuha Mantlnl Pugio tide.I, pg.&Ol 
* Quoted bf Driver P.nd Neubauer, pg. 34.s, from the origin-
al Pug1o· Fide 1., :pg. 33·3. 
•• Chriatology, pg. 312 , Vol. II. 
*** ct. Drtver•a and Naubauer•a lhe Fifty-third Ohapt~r 
ot· Isaiah; pg. ·,. 
**** Cf. Hengstenberg•s Ohrlstology, Vol. II, pg. 313. 
•**** ct. ·Rensatenberg•s Chr1stology, Vol. II, pg. 318. 
*****•Ghristology, Vol. Il. PS• 313. 
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Hengstenberg * turthermore quotes from the oaum,.entary . 
of Rabbi .Alschech on Iae1ah 83 (found in Huls11 Theolog1a 
Yudioah, pg. 321): 
Upon the t~)at1mony ot tradi t ton, our old Ro.bblna have 
unemim.ously admitted that King Mesa1eh 1a here tb.e 
subject or 'discourse. ~or the ~ame reason, we, ln · . 
ha~ny with them ·conclude that IC1ng nevid 1.e. • the 
Messiah, must be oonsidere.cl · as the subject ot tb1·s 
prophecy,~ a view wh1oh is indeed quite obvious. · 
·. . . 
The following quotations uhioh reter Isaiah 53 to the 
Messiah are found in tho aabbel!atio book Zohar: ** 
W section J f P • } : "They Teturn and enru,;unoe it 
to the Measle~) .And as they tell Him or the misery 
o.f Israel in .their oaptiv1 ty, end those wicked one• s 
among th"m who ere not attentive to .knOlf their Lord.-
lie 11tts up His voice and weeps tor their wickedness: 
and so 1 t 1o . wr1 tten, '·He Wfts wounded tor their trans. 
gress1~n,• etc.---- There is in the garden or Eden a 
palace called The Polaoe of the sons of s1okneas: 
this .palace the Messiah then enters and summons ever1-
sioknesa, every pain, ~nd every chastisement or Israel; 
they all oome and rest upon Him. And were it not that 
Ho he.d ·thus light~ned them off .Israel and taken them 
upon H1meelt, there had been no man abl~ to ,bear 
Isrnel'·s chastisements ~or transgression of the law: 
And this is that whtoh is written, •surely our siok-
nesses he hath oarr1ed." 
sec·t ion cJ J J :) : "~en the . Holy One· des ires to 
give healing o't'tie world .; he smites one just men 
amongst them, end tor his .sate heals all the r.est. 
t'lhenst do we learn th.is? · Nom the saying, 'He li'l8· 
t{ounded tor our trans!res,ion~, brl.Jieed tor our 1 !niqui ties,' } 1 ~ ,,) ~ 2 .l l,[7 J-l.-2 17 -'2- 'l. 
. T r ,• ' ~ T -: -
In explaining Buth 21 14 the Talmud 1 the Midrash 
Rab bah says*•'*: 
He is speaking of the K!ng Mea-aiah: 'Come hither.' 
draw near to the throne; ·~nd ·etft ot the bread.• 
*' 6bristoiogy voi. !f. pg. St§. 
** Q.uoted trom :nrtver's end Neubnuer•s "The Fifty-third 
chapter of Isaiah,;, pg. 14 • · 16. 
*** or, Driver·• s and Neubauer•a, The . Fitty-third chapter 
or Isaiah .• pg. Q. 
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that is, the bread or the kindom, •and dip thy aorael 
in the vinegar,' this rerers to the ohastisemente, aa 
tt is pa id, •but h• was wound$d tor our iranagreaslona, 
bruised tor our iniquities•. 
!n the Talmud, S1phre. • we read: 
Bow much more, then will the King Messiah who endures 
afflictions and pains tor the transgressors (es it is 
written, 'He we.a wounded,' eto.) Justify el,l genera-
tional . And this is what is meant when it is aa1d, 
' And the. Lord made the iniquities ot us all meet 
upon him.' 
Yepheth Bent .tUi, one of the Qaro1 tea, the name borne 
by those Jews who rejected oond1t1ons of the Talmud, 
says conc,e:rn!ng Ise ie.h 52, 13-15: 
As to myself', I em inolin~d to regard es alluding to the 
Messiah, and as opening withe discription of his 
condi tion in exile, from the time of his bir~h to his 
oocession to the throne. Oonoerning Isaiah 53. 4. he 
says: From the words •He was wounded tor our trans-
erese-ions; we learn t~at by the Messiah bearing them 
they ( Isl'e.el) ,.,ould be delivered rrom the wrath which 
rested upon them.• 
R. Mosheh Ben Maimon in his "E.etter to the South" in-
terprets Isaiah 53,. l as reterring t .o the Mess·iah. He says: 
round: 
What is to be the time ot Messiah'·s advent, and where 
w'lll be the place ot His :f'irst appearance? •••• J;aaiah 
speaks similarly of the time when He will app•a~, 
without His tather or mother or family being known. 
He came un as a sucker before Him. and as a root out 
or the dry earth, etc.** 
In the Mid.rash Koven the tollaw1ng quotation is to be 
The fifth mansion in Paradise is built or onyx and jeaper , and set stones, end silver nnd gold ••••••• 
There dwell Messiah son ot. David, and . Elljeh, and 
Messiah eon or Ephra111l;.~ •• . and within it, Messi~h 
son or David who loveth Jer~salem~ Elijah takes 
* Of. Driver• a and Neu6auei·• s •,;The Fitty-Thir d Chapter of 
Ieeinh" ~g~ 10, from ·the orip.ln~l in Raymund Mar.t1n1 
Pug1s ~1de1, pg. 674. 
*'-' ct. Driverts ·end Neubauer•s ' "'l'he fifty-Third Chapter ot 
Is~ieh"• pg. 374. 
Him by the head,. lays Him down in bis boeoa, holde Hla, 
end says, •·B~ar thou the sutter1ngs and wouncls where-
with the A.t1riighty doth obastise thee tor Ierael'a sin;~ 
and so it is written, He waa wounded tor our trans~ 
gressions, bruised for our iniquities, until the time 
when the end should come.• 
In the ASereth Memroth, trom the Teh D1acoursea ot R. 
M•nahem 'Az~ryah of Fano (oo. 1640), · II? ot the part headed 
Z. L 7 7 L l:O. • the author testifies to the Ueas1an1Q in-
~;
terpretation ot I~a1ah 53 when he aays: 
The Me~siah, in order to atone tor them both (1.e., . for 
Adam and Da.vld), uill make Hi~ soul a trespass-ottering, 
es it 1s written next to this, in the Pareshah, Behold 
my servant. And what is written at,er 1t? He shell 
see Uis· se~d, shall have lone: de.ya, and. the pleasure 
of the Lord shall prosper 1n. Hia ~end. 
Chapter 1~ or the Sephel;' Ha-G1lgel1m_ of R. Hayyim Vttel 
reads ver y Messianiooll_y: 
You mu~t · knov al~q thst the soul or celesti~l splendour 
no orea·t<"'rl being, 1n· thd.~rd ha·s ever yet been worthy to obtain: 
the King :.teaslah, however, will reoe1ve it; it is aacorctingly 
said ot Him, He ahell be high and exalieo, etc. or, as our 
Rabb la say,.· ~He shall be h!!gher. tho.~ Abraham, exaeedingly 
above t..dam•. ** · · 
The author of the Yalqut Hadaah **·* understands Isaiah 
. ; . . 
53 as Me~~ian!o,. for he writes: · 
~fui1e ·:· 1arael · were 1ri their own .land they _treed tham-
sel Yea from suoh sicknesses end other punishments by 
means or ot":f'erings, 'but now the Jaess1ah trees ihem 
trom them, as !t le written, He was wounded tor our 
tranegressione. 
From the Order of Prayer tor the Day ot Atcnement, the 
tallowing quotation is cited; ·to ohow that the ,ancient 1nter.-
pretet1on ot Isaiah 53 was lleeaian1~: 
• 
•• 
*** 
ct.' nri"Ter•s ·end Reubauer•s, 
I•alah", _pg .. 39,. · 
Ct. Drlver•s and Neubsuer•o, 
Iaaieh".1 pg. S95. 
O·t. Dri·Tez· • a end Neubauer• s, 
Iaaleh", pg. 396. 
;f 
"The1 ·,1rt1~Thlrd -- .ier ol' 
n!he FittJ•-Thlrd Chapter ot 
"The F1tty-Th1rd Chapter of 
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Messiah, our r1f$bteousneoe, hath t urned tro11, us; ue 
are in terror, and there 1s .none to Just1ty ual Our 
1n1qui·tie:; anc1 the yoke or our trfmsgreea1ons rte will . 
bear, tor He was wounded tor our tranagreasions: He 
will oarry our sins upon lI1o shoulder, that we :nay 
find forBivenesa tor our .1n1qu1t1es, ana by His stripes 
vre are heal(-, d. * Thia <!1st1notly sh~a the Mees1an1o 
interpreta tion. 
Herz Homberg in the Korem~ an .expos i tion of the entire 
Old Testament, refers Isaiah 53 to the Messiah. He saya: 
The- tact is, that 1 t refers to the King Messiah, who 
vill oome in the latter days, when it will bo the 
Lord's good pleasure to redeem Israel among the 
dif ferent nations of the earth. ** 
Levi Ben G~rshrun, in his oonunentary on the Pentateuch, 
oays t he f ollowing in explaining neut. 34, 10: 
It follows necessarily from this verse that no prophet 
,1hose office was restricted to Israel alone could eYer 
arise again like ~osea; but 1t ls still quite possible 
that a prophet like Moses ml~ht arise among the Gentile 
nations. In :f'aot the Messiah !a such a prophet, as it 
is sta ted in the Midrash on ~he verse, Behold my ser-
vant shall prosper.*** · 
F. C. Oook in his oom..~entary **** reto~ring to Dr. A. 
tfuensohes· book, Die r .. elden des Messiaa, s. 49, quotes Syna-
gogiool Prayers used annually at the Passover, vhioh show 
that 1lhe old interpreto.tion or Isai-ah 53 was Mesaianio. 
llE 
** 
••• 
**** 
Make speed, my Beloved,, untll the ~nd or the vision 
dawn; hasten, and ~he shsdow,s shall tlee fJ'om henoe. 
H1p,h and l1ttea U!> end axel,ed shall He be, that 1a 
despised. He shall deal prudently and shall reprove, 
end shell sprinkle many. 
ct. Driver's and Neubauer\~, 
ot taaiah'' Pfh 399. 
Ct. nrl Ter 1 a and Neubauer-• &t , 
ot Isaiah", pg. 400. 
er. Dr1Ter•s and Neubauer•e, 
or Iaftiah", pg. a&·e. 
Vol. V. _pg. 270. I.2, 
nfiie iltty-Third Chapter 
"The Fifty-Third ChaJter 
"The Pitty-Th1rd Ohepter 
The a 0ove quotationa prove very definitely that the 
ancleut tradition among the Jeus WAS to refer the section or 
Isaiah 53 to t he Hessinh, to tlH, suffering misi;iah. But it 
is 11 ttle to be ,1ondered at thet this ancient tredi tion did 
not remain and ile.s not generally accepted in later years. 
Chns •. :I • .H . :·Iright * nugge:,to the following seq_i.l.cnc€. He holds 
that when the Jet".ls returned out of. the lnnd of exile to the 
land of promise , their lleorts r,ere filled ,11th l!essianic, 
expectntions. nut this expectation soon begen to d!e auey. 
1
.'!right usen Jesus the eon or Sirach (Den Sire.) to illuotrt.t• 
this. Den Sira if;:nored the Uessifmic hopes of the prop.beta. 
The "St:)rvant of ;Tehovsh" he identified with Elijah, as~ert-
1t1g tht: t Elijc.h's future work t1ould be, (1) "to pacity wrath 
before fury end to turn the her rt of father to s·on, and (2) 
to restore the tribes at' Iara.el", thus assigning to Elijah 
the Messiah' s nark. In this waJ Messiv.nic hope taded awa7. 
But w·hen sorro1·1 and nff'lictio~ · again crone upon the Jews the 
Measienic ho1)e \'fns revived. Th;~ "Paaltf:r ot Solomon ** ~ear 
this out. In this Psalter the Messieh and His kingdom ageln 
become evident. But there 1s never n reterence to the suffer-
ing Messie.h. Thus Chas. u. R .. Wright traces the deoedenoe ot 
the Messianic 1nterpretBt1on among the Jevs. 
Tllere oen. be :no do~t that the enc1ent . ·tradition amor~ 
* fii' hfa""' article, iiflie Pre-dhrla'tlen Jewish fnterpreta\lon 
ot 1.saiah 52.53", (found 1n the Expositor, edited by v. 
Miooll,. Third Series, Vol·. VII, pg. 3'13). 
•• EiP.hteen psalms extRnt only in n~llen1st1c Greek. 
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the Jews favored the Uess1enio interpretation or Isaiah 53, 
but that gradually, through the centuries, this inter_pret·ation 
was cast aside. There are also severe.l rea sons ,1hy th~ Jews 
should eventu.::...lly rejeot this pessagC:! as referrinc to the 
~1essi~h. 
HongotenberG * sugce2ts th!lt this wes in fulfill::1ent ot 
the Sor1!)ture passage 1 cor. 1, 23, "But -we preach Christ oru-
oified, u.nto the Jows & sturnbliM'blook." li.nd what u:1bi~sed 
• I 
mind 11ill deny that the later action of the Je.,s no.s and is 
in d 1reot fulfillment of this passage? Tha t stiffnooked and 
proud r a oe o:ired nothing for a. Messiah who ,:vould ret.leem their 
sould. They i:.Ud not 71ant :t:l Messiah who would suffer Md <lie 
for their ~in::J. They needed. none to save ther:iselves, b!lt 
.. 
'hoped to be si:ved by their own good works. They, .. m,uld ca re 
~or their spiritual troubles. It was their ·tcmpo~al troubles 
wh1oh affl:f.oted them. They "."ler:e under bondage, 't'}leretore. 
they looked tor some glorious Messiah who should. tree them. 
All passageo they consequently 1nterpreted ·c·arnally, even 
th:1.s l>Ossag e • A quotation from a Ootnmentary t COI!ll)OS8d in 
Arabic by au unknomi author on Isaiah, Jeremiah, and the Minor 
Prophets** (1196) illustrateG this carnal quest tor P. Massiah 
whose ~~orlc it vmuld be to tree Israel from temporal oppression • 
... 
"But Ood v1as pleased to depreso Israel ·1n the letter end of 
* · Cf. Ohristology, Vol. II pg. ·315. 
*~ er. P.river• s r-:nd i~eube.UFJr, s, "The !i'ift y-'Phird Chapter 
of Isainh." pg. 65. 
... 
the captivity, 111 order tha t they micht repent betore 
their king appears, and therefore has he me.de them 
sick; 0 ~.;he.t thou \1ouldst t&k:e hi~ conf'ess1on es ti. 
sacrifice of his soul, that so he mip..ht see the king, 
prolonf; his days, and that the ploer:;uro of God might 
proapo~ in his handl From the travail ot the aapt1vitJ 
he shell de liver hiz soul, he shell sec vengeance on 
his enemies and be sat1st1ed with the plunder of their 
:pc.)ssessions. J.u ~ rei'le.rd for this I will cU vide f<Jr 
him the spoil of nog who are tho many, and the cities 
of mi f;hty nE.tiorm ho shall divide cs 11rey." 
Temporul s Rlvoticn, ellcvietion cf tmaporcl trot..blos wes 
their oh:tc:; f concern. Small wonder, then, thct they discorded 
Isaiah 53, ':ihloh spe{,lc::; of ~urforine; ;'.n<1 humiliation, as r·e-
for.:rinG to t he 1:re~:doh. 
He.turtilly, ,,hen Chri s t the J\~essiah Cell1e in humilit:!ti on 
e.nd suf fered, -chey refused to recognize Him, tor they could 
not reconcile the prophecy nith the fulfillment. They had ta-
ken only those 1msse.ges in the prophets which sJ)Sek of Christ' a 
Glory. ·Therefore, they expected Him tc come in grandeur and 
splendor. · The Messie.h wtio acme, the son of Mery and J'os.eph, 
uas not a person or dis tinctive glory. HOTT could He be the 
long expected Messiahl An extrect from the fifth chapter ot 
the We.rs of the tord by R. Ya•qob ber Reuben, the Rabbenite 
(1170) * eho'i~, thot the Jews actually di<l chose only thm e 
passeges speaking of the ~eastah's elory. 
You begin by sayintr. thot thE> royE.l Psalmist was address-
ing Him t,hen he spoke the words, 'Thou art fairer than 
the children of men' etc. (Ps. 45• 3); you soy also . 
that Jeremiah speeks or J{im similarly es teir or beauti-
ful (Ps. 48, 3; Jer. ll, .16); and a<lti that ell this 
te&t1mony respecting Him .is true • .And now you go on to 
e.ssert mndl y the t the tiords, 'so yrred was his oounte-
ne.noe beyond mRn' etc. refer to Him likewise. But how 
'• Cf'. Dr1 ver • n e.nd Neubauer• s, the F1tty.-'11hird Chaptor ot 
Isaiah, PB• 57. 
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oan this be when you already admit and believe that 
all the words ot the prophets are unfailing and true? 
You oen be only perverting their words and oorrupting 
and tals1ty1ng their prophecies lt you maintain that 
when the Psalmist speaks ot Him as "beeut1tul", Isaiah 
can come and teetity that His oountenanoe and torm are 
'marred', or that He is 'despised end torlorn ot men;~ 
or again, that it Isaiah says that He has •no torm nor 
eomlinesa•, Jeremiah oan oall him •a flourishing olive 
tree, beautiful with well-tormed tru1t.' 
Does this quotation not show d1et1notly that they 00.uld 
not bridge the gulf between prophecy and interpretation! 
More-over, as Hengstenberg * points out, "they tailed to reckon 
with the element of time in prophecy. They tailed to realize 
that this ·Messiah ,1ho oeme 1n humility would also e,stablish 
TU.s Kingdom ot Glory, but only after His \"tork had been done." 
Consi stently now the Jews began to refuse to refer 
Isaiah 53 to Christ. For instance, Don Yizhaq Aborbanel in 
his commentary on Isaiah says the tallowing: 
"The opinion held by the learned among the Nazarenes 
1s that the prophecy reters to Jesus or Nazareth, who 
was put to death at the end of the second Temple ••••••• 
Thia opinion, however, it properly examined, possesses 
many week points." 
~Yonethan ben Uzz1el raters this passage to the Messiah, but 
not to the suffertng M1~ssiah. Notioe how he twists the 
words into an unnatural meaning. Verses tour and five chapter 
53, which to- every normal reader say that the servant will 
bear griefs, oarry sorrows, be wounded, be bruised, Yonathan 
interprets as follows.:· 
"Then tor our sins he will pref, end our iniquities 
will tor his sake be torgiven, althoush ~ were 
• Chr1sto1ogy, Vol. II. pg. 318. 
**Cf. Driver's and Neubauer's, "The Fifty-Third Chapter or 
Isaiah," pg. 156. 
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aooounted stricken, smitten tram before the Lord end 
afflicted. But he will build up the Holy Plaoe, Wh1oh 
bas been polluted tar our sine, and deliYered to the 
enemy tor our 1n1qu1t1es; and by his instruction peace 
shell be increased upon us, and by devot1Qn to H1a 
words, our sins will be rorgiven us."* 
Hengstenberg, desoribing this method ot Yonathan, aaye, 
"He t wists the meaning so that by exegetical acrobatics all 
the words reter to Christ's glory and not to His sutterlng."** 
But this view ot Yonathan hss been abJeoted to. Most Jewa 
do away with Obrist and seek an altogether ditterent person 
tor the auhjeot or this prophecy.••• 
The interpreters of this seotion may be divided int-o 
two main elasses, 1. those who rerer the ,z)pt 7..2,Y to aome 
T : •.• •: 
collective body, either the whole Jewish net !on in contrast 
to the Oentiles, or the bette~ por~1on of the Jewish people. 
i.e., the pious among them;2. Those wbo refer the passage 
to some single individual. 
The moat prevalent of. the aboYe oriticel anti-
Messianic interpretations is that which refers this section 
to the entire Jewish nation as a whole. Thia interpretation 
was advanced very early, since the reasons why the J'ews 
opposed Ohr1st were voiced rather early.. Hengstenborg**** 
quotes e. desoussion bet\'1een Origen and oertatn learned Jews 
on Isaiah 53. During the course or this controversy Or!gen 
* ct. Drlver•s' and Neuba-uer•a, "The Flft7~Third chapter or 
Isaiah," pg. 5. 6. 
**Ohr1 atology, Vol. II. pg. 31 F/. 
***Hengstenberg (Ohristology, Vol. II. pg 317,} points out 
that the prinoipal non-Mesaien! o interpretations ot this 
passage are found in the Robb1n1oal Blblea, ond also in 
Hulkins (C., pg . 339). 
*·*· Christology, Vol. II. pg . 31~. 
received this answer from them: "That nhioh _here wea pro-
phecied ot one, referred to the whole people, end was tul-
t1lled by their dispersion." This explanation whioh mekea 
the ent i re ·Jewish people the subject ot the prophecy was 
endorsed by such leaders among the Jews es: 
R. Abraham Ibn 'Ezra. In his commentary he says: 
0The proof of its proper meaning lies in the passages 
immediately before (52,12, where 'you• s1gn1ties 
Israel), end immediately afterwards (54, 1, where 
'the barren one• designates the congregation ot Israel); 
similarly •my Servent• meene each individual belonging 
to Isreel •••••• •My Servant• may mean Israel as a whole, 
es 1n 41, a.n• · 
R. David Q.anihi. In his commentary he remarks: "This 
Pe.rashah refers to the ceptivi ty of Isroel, who are here 
called •my servant' as in 41, 8." ** 
Don Y1zhaq Ab$rbenel. In his commentary, expounning 
52 , 13-15 he says: *** "Israel is addressed as my servant, 
because of the meny grevlous years or exile· which it en-
dured for the honor of God, without forsaki ng His ordinances 
and His service, like a servant true to his master." 
R. Lipmenn of .MUhlhausen. In section 236 of the 
Nlzzahon, composed by him about 1430, he says, 
"These and the following verses down to 52, 12 make 
it plain to every one to whom God hes given eyes to see 
and a heart to underste~d, t hat the Parashah beginning 
with the next verse must refer likewise to Israel's 
redomption trom ceptivity."**** 
er. ririver•s and Neabeuers, "The Fitty-Third Chapter ot 
Isaiah", pg. 43. 44, 
** Ct. Driver's arid Neu~euera, ·n~e Fifty-Third Chapter er 
Isaiah", pg. 48. 
*** Of. Dr 1-ver 's end Neuba uers, "The Firt y-Third Chapter ot 
Isaiah", pg 168. 
****Cf. Driver's and Neubauers, "The Fifty-Third Chapter ot 
Isaiah", pg 147. 
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0thers oould be mentioned ae supporting- th·ls view, such 
es R. Yoseph Qara ; R. Jacob Ben Reubeh, the Rabbanite; R. 
Yoseph Ben Nathan; R. Y'sha'yah Ben Meli, end many more. 
The unbif.lsed reader or Isaiah 53 will ask, · f!ow oan these 
men reter this prophecy. to the Jewish people? Hengstenberg* 
explains their method by sa ying that they hold that the 
prophecy "describes the misery or the people ln their exile, 
the firmness ,;11th which they bear it for the glory of Cod, 
and resist every temptat ion to forsake His law and \1'0rsh1p; 
and the prosperity, power, and glory which shall be bestowed 
upon them at the time of the redemption. In verses 1-10, 
the Gentiles are eup~osed to be introduced es speaking, and 
making o humble end penitent confession that hitherto they 
had adoptoa ·on erroneous opinion of the people of God~ end 
had unjustly despised them on aooount of their sufferings, 
inasmuch as their glory no,1 shows, tbat it was not tor the 
punishment of their sins that these sutferinr s were 1nfl1oted 
upon them." T~e refutation. of this interpretation will be 
taken up in cha1,1ter five.~ .. \.t the present . time _ it will sut-
·rice to s ay that it is falso and se~t-centered. The arguments 
which they us~ ar~ very shallo\1 ~nd. soerocly worthy of note. 
For example, R~ David Qarnhi argues: "I should like 
to ask the Nazarenes, who explain this Porashah of Jesus, 
how the prophet could have said, 'He shall be lifted 
up .,lnd lofty· exceedingly?' If this alludet to the 
flesh, Jesus was not '11ftod up• exoept when be was 
suspended upon the cross; if it refers to the Godhe ad, 
then he was mighty and lifted up from the beg~.nning 
(so that it c culd not be said, he!:!,!!. be lifted up). 
Uoreover, the pl'Ophet says to them( /~), ver. a, 
but then he ou~ht to. have said to hli,i ( JJ )for 
6
J..)o) is plural, being equ1vul€nt to #~$ . .ugeln 
sys, 'He shall see seed~: if this re ers to bis 
Chrfstolog-y, Vol. II, pg. 317. 318. 
tleah, then he had no aeed; it to his Godhead, as 
the literal sense 1a inappropriate, they eXl)lain the 
word seed as alludi11e to his d1so1ples 1 although his 
di sa1:ples are no\There spoken ot as either sons or 
seed. He soys, too, 'He shall lengthen days;' but 
in the flesh he did not lengthen daya, and if he 
says of his Godhead that as a reward he ~ill have 
long life, are not the days of Ood trom everlasting 
to ever la st 1ng? taatl y, he ae ys, • And he interoeded 
for the transgressors;' but lf he is God h!maelf, to 
whom could He intercede?* 
These arguments as advenced by R. David Qamhi are typioel 
of all the ant1~Messianio Jewish arguments. However. they 
ere easily refuted, and will be rejected in chapter tive. 
Now, therefore, we P,rooeed to the second class ot in-
terpreta~ion ,m ioh makes the godly portion ot the Jewish na-
tion the subject of the prophecy in Isaiah 53. These inter-
preters hold n kind or vicarious setistaotion on the part ot 
the pious for the ungo4ly. Now. though these oritica ,hold an 
erroneoua and badly twisted doctrine ot vieerious satistaction, 
they are in error When they ascribe to humans what alone should 
be ascribed to Oc>d. Thus they brazenly presume a divine pre-
rogative on the part ot the Jewish godly portion. Hengsten-
berg •• points out that some interpreters even divide the 
pious sutterers into two olasaes, those who in general must 
endure much misery and many sutterings. and those who are 
· publicly executed, as Rabbi .Akiba and others. 
A good specimen or. this 1nt,rpr~tatlon is tound in the 
Treatise of the Talmud termed Berakoth, Sa:*** 
• 
** 
••• 
er. br1'.ierfe and Neubauer•a, ' •¥fie t'lrty-fbird Chapter or 
Iaeiah,' pg. 8~~58. 
er. Ohristology, Vol. !I. pg. 319. 
Ches. H. H. Wright cites it in his "Pre-Christian Jewish 
Interpretet1on of Issaiah 52 and 63" (tound in the Ex-
positor, edited by u. Nicoll, Third Series, Vol. VII. pg. 
404). 
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Raba said, or DOBsibly, Rab Ohisda:- It a man aeea 
that obaatisements ·oome upon h1m ·let him aearch his 
actions. For lt 1:$ aeid, Let us aearoh and try our 
ways, and turn agnin to th~ Lord (Lam. 3, ,o). And 
if he he.s searched and found nothing, then 1t · (the 
chastisement) hangs upon neglect d the Law, tor it 
is said, 'Blessed ls the man that Thou chaateneet, 
0 Lord, and teacheat out ot they Law• Pa. 94, 12). 
And if he bas attended to (thet point) and not tound {anything wanting), 1t·1s ~vidont that the ohastenings 
are trom love, for it is said, 'For whom t-be Lord 
lovetll He reproveth' (Prov. 3, 12). "Raba said Reba 
Sechorah said Rel Huma saids- Everyone whom the Holy 
One, blessed be hei delights in, He bruises him with 
chestenings, ror tt 1s said, •Yet it .pleased the Lord 
to bruise him, He hath put h~m to grief' (Is. 53, 10). 
A similar view is held by Rabbi Alsheoh. Hengatenberg 
oites this.* Rabbi Alsheoh raters Is. 52, 13-15 to the 
Messiah. In the following verses, however. he holds this 
view: 
Isaiah, 1n the name ot all Iarael, approves ot what 
God had said, end comtesses that. by this 4eclaret1on 
ot God regarding the sutferlng ot the Messiah, they 
have received light regarding the sutterings ot the 
godly in general. They peroeit"e 1 t to be erroneous 
and resh to inter guilt trom sntterlng; and henoe-
torth, when they see a righteous man aurtering, they 
will think of no other reason, than that he bears 
their diseases, and that their obaatiaements are tor 
their salvation. · 
According to this interpretation the "Servant or the 
Lord" becomes a person1t1oat ion of righteousness. •• It is 
not ditfiault to see that the retutation ot this arg\l'llent 
Will oenter about this one point, o&ft a mnn redeem his brother 
by v1oar1ouely suttering torments and torture; is Scripture 
in error when it s ays that none of them Oen by any means re• 
deem his brother nor give to God a ransom tor them, tor the 
• chr!stoiogy, voi. tt. pg. S10. , 
•• Rabbi ,. Moabeh Kohen bolds a similar view. CF. Driver s and 
Neubauer's, "'l'he F1fty•Thir4 Chapter d' Isaiah", pg. 127. 
_.,,._ 
redemption of their souls 1a preoious, and lt oeaseth tor-
ever? 
The aeoond major non-Messianic interpretation advenoed 
by oritios, al'reedy by oertein Jewish Rabbis, 1a that one 
·-4 . . . 
which refers the "-Servant c£ the r~rcl" to sor.ie other indi-
vidual besid.t;H3 Christ. In-so-tar as this group raters the 
subject or the prophecy to some other pRrson besides Ohri.st 
there ls uniformity. But as soon ·as these same Rabbis begin 
··to mention who the individual, other .then Christ• should ·be, 
t~e. uniformity ceases, and gross oontus.ion a~t~ in. There 
are many individuals who are sug~ested es subjeota of this 
•, 
prophecy in Isaiah 53. We shall note the following: 
some say the 17 /. 77: 7. d- Y. is King Josiah. Den · 
.Yizhag 'Aberbenel ls. a staunch supp·orter of this vle.w. 
Says he;* "The second method 1s tc reter .the entire 
prophecy to Josiah, king ot Judah, who 'did that which 
wes right in the eyes of the Lord,.' end like t1hom 
'there had been no king betore hlm' (2 .Kings 22, . l; 
23, 25) •••• Nor is there .anything remarkable. in this 
pr.ophe·oy coming in the m14st ot a aeries ot pro!lisea 
of the future redemption; for. the prophecies 1n thle 
book are not .all or the!!l conneoted or related to one 
another." 
Abarbanel continues in his explanation, fitting Terse 
after verse into the life ot Josiah. The following is 
typical of his method: 
·The prophet dilates u.pon bi's pertect ions• saying how 
he was like a ro.ot out of the dry lend, beoause his 
tethers Amon end Manasseh were evil, end sinners be-
fore God exceedingly, so that when Joaieh became king, 
the land was all drought and darkness, filled with 
• or. nriver•s· and Neubauer's, ·n§e Fiffy-Th{rd Chapter ot 
Ise1e,h", pg. 187. 
•• or. Driver•s· and Neuba'1~r•s, "'l'he F1tty~Thi~ Chapte.r of 
Isaiah", .pg. 191. 
idols and strange worships; ·Josiah, however, OBl!lG 
forth as 'a lily amongst the thorns• and as a 'root · 
out of the dry land,' but riow, when the misfortune 
oomes home to him, and the terrors ot death ' tell 
upon him, he haa no torm and no beauty, 1.e., 'the 
complexion of hia face is changed.* 
Reading such exegesis, one is almost made to believe 
thnt hermeneutioal rules are an invention of the twentieth 
century. 
Another interpretation reters to the subject ot Isaiah 
53 to the prophet Jerem1ah1 who, it is true, endured many 
hardships and trials. The Ga•on, R. ·aa•adyah ** 'holds this · 
View. He understands the 'he will sprinkle' of Is. 52, 14 
in the sense of 'dropping word's, became Jeremiah prophesied 
about many peoples. He points out that the word •suok·er• 1a 
an allusion to his youth. 'Be bore the sin ot many• -when he 
stood before God 'to speak good tor them.• The ~ords 'I will 
d1vide , h1m a portion with the great' have reterenoe to the 
provisions with which he was supplied every day. R. Abr6h&m 
Ibu 'Ezra speaks of this interpretation as being •attraotive•. 
*** YBhudeh Ben Balam says of . J'eremiah, "And the 4esor1pt16n 
given in it is quite consistent with suoh an ' 1nterpretat1on." 
' 
**** Rabbi Saadias Haggaon, as well as R. Saadie Gaon and 
R. Mosheh hak-Koh~n (oe. 1200 A.D.) follow R. Abrahem Ibn 'Ezra. 
t · Cf. Driver's end 
Isaiah! pg. 191. 
•• .\'>·,·, ... 9t. Dr ver' s end 
;t·aalah, pg. 153. 
*** et. nr1ver•s and 
~saiah, pg. 43. 
••·•• or. Driver's and 
!Qaiah, pg. 551. 
Neubauer• s, "The il'11'ty-Th1rd Chapter ot 
Neubauer'e, "The F1tty-Th1rd Chapter or 
Neubauer•a, "'the Fitty-Third Chapter ot 
Neubauer·• a, "The 1"1tty-Th1r4 Chapter ot 
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A third view is to e.eoribe ·these words 1n Isaiah D3 
to Hezekiah. R. Yaqob Yoseph Mord'khe1 Hayyim Paaean1 
aubaoribes wholeheartedly to this view. Seys he; • · 
I have therefore pee~ led to the oonviotlon that the 
the Parashah may after. all be reterred intelligibly 
and naturally t.o trezekio.h. Jfor el though, like ell 
other prophecies, most ot Is.a'lah's also polnt to the 
latter da ys, lVhen the Messiah will have appeared, still 
there are particular ones which have reterenoe to th~t 
Just monarch, and to the fall pt Sauhorib, which took 
place in ·his days and through bis merits. · 
R. Sa'adye.h Ibn Danen says: "Ancl now I will make known wha, 
has been communicated to me trom heaven~ how namely, the 
Paraehah \7es originally uttered with reterenoe to Bezehiah, 
king of Judah nnd Israel."** 
There is yet ,e t'ourth view worthy of mention, coming 
properly under th1e group, which makee the prophet Isaiah 
himself the s.ubject of his own prophecy" Thia view bas been 
defended in modern times by Oesenius. *** This oonoludes the 
enumer~tion of the cr1t1oal theories concerning the ·subJeot 
or the prophecy advanced by Isa iah in chapter 53. · 
We have listed the ancient Jewish tradition whiQh treata 
the passage as Mesalanic and have also pondered over the later 
interpretations which are anti-Me,ssianic. Does the t?'adition 
of the anclent Jeuish Church otte?' an argument 1n the taoe 'ot 
all the later op_poa i tion? Indee.d 1 t aoee I The tact that the 
Jews in more ancient times ret~rred th1a prophecy to the 
• 
•• 
••• 
•••• 
er. Driver's end NeubaGer's, Jfii°e rftty-1\{rd Ohapier ol 
Isaiahri • pg. ,ov. 
Cf. J>ri ver • s end Neubauer' s ,· "The Fifty-Third Chapter ot 
:rsa ie.h", pg. nc3. . 1 er- um. Gt,sen1us: commentor uber den Jeaaias, Vol. I 
pg. 1'10 rt. 
Oommentery on Iseieh, Vol. II. pg. 2e9 • 
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Messiah proves ·that suob is the obv1o~ reterenoe. When th•ir 
ndn4s were .not yet blinded with ha•tred against Jesus of Ka-a-
reth. ·'whe,n they were looking tor\,ard to the oomine ot a de-
liverer, . they applied the passage to Him. And though they 
could not reconcile the misery .end humiliati~n 'h~ch Iaaiah 
portrayed with the exaltation and ~lorious nature ot' the "Ser-
vant" as described elsewhere, yet they believed., ·and did not 
Cell this dooume:it into question. Barnes * adds tbis thought: 
such i7as the tact in the Christian Church tor :a~venteen 
hundred years. The unvarying aen.se _af'fixed to ·an7 
written document for seventeen hundred years .is likely 
to bo the true a.ense:. And espeo-iel.ly is this ao, it. 
the document in question has been in the hand, ·()r,·:the 
learned and unlearned: the . high and the low; the -rioh 
and the poor; the bond and the tree; end it theJ oon-
eUl' in giving to it the same interpretation,. a~6h ~ 
interpretation cannot easily or readily be set aside. 
-,as-
OHAP'r'i R l'OUR 
THE TESTIMONY OF CHRISTIAN TRADITION 
When considering the eubJeot or the section, Iaalah t1r,y-
three, it will be well to reter to the testimony ot the Ohri•-
tian Church, though this testimony 1s only secondary. It oan-
not be used as proof therefore, and is only mentioned to a how 
the striking co1no1denoe, tor the trom earliest times the Churoh 
interpreted the prophecy as referring to Christ, ,he Meaaiah. 
It 1a a strange toot that the interpretation ot thla 
prophecy has had the sAioo history among Christiana as among 
the Jews. The early Jewish tradition oonsidere Chr1at to be 
the "Servant of Jehovah". The same is the oaae among .Chr1•-
t1ane. All the early writers, with but tew exoeptiona, held 
that Christ the Nazarene is referred to by Iaaieh. Hengaten-
berg notes a teu of these rare exceptions. A oertein S1leaian, 
called Seidel~ an atheist, held that Christ had never oome nor 
yet ever would.* He, therefore, and a certain Grotius, held 
Jeremiah to be the subject ot Isaiah 13. These are two of the 
noted exoe~tlons. Outside or these tew, almost ell Christiana 
interpreted Isaiah 53 ot Christ. 
We shall note the following testimonies ot aeveral 
Church Fathers. 
Augustine (354-420) says: 
Isaiah has not only reproTed the people tor their lnlqultJ 
and instructed them in righteouaness, and tore~l4 lo the 
• Hengstenberg's Chriatology, Vol. II. pg. 320. He quotes 
trom Jae. Martini. 3, de tribus Elohim, p~. 592. 
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people oalam1tles 1mpend1na oTer them in the tuturea 
but he haa also a greater number ot pre41ot1ona 1 than 
the ~ther propheta, oono•rnlng Ohriat and the Ohuroh, 
1.e., oonoerning the Kins, and the King~om established 
by Rim; so that eome interpreters would rather oall 
him en Evangelist than a Prophet. 
Following these words Augustine quotes Isaiah B3 ~4 
closes with .these words: 
Surely that may sutfioe& There are 1n those worda 
some things too wh1oh require explanation; but I think 
that things which are so olesr should ocmnel eTen ene-
mies, agr, inst their will, to ·understand them. • The 
testimony of Augustine is oleer, and reters Iaalah 
53 to Christ. 
Theodore (386) also rel'!Brko on this tltty-third oh~pt.er 
of Isaiah. He says: 
The Prophet represents to us, in this passage, the 
whole course ot His (Christ's) humiliation unto death. 
Most wonderful is the pq11er ot the Holy Spirit. l'or 
that which was to take plaoe after many generations, 
He showed to the holy prophets 1n suoh a ·manner that 
they did not merely hear Him declare these thinge, 
but saw them. ** · · 
The ·Church Father Olement (101) ln writing hls first 
epistle to the Corinthians, also .ret~rs to laaiah 13. 
·The testimony or the maJeaty or GQd, the Lord leaua 
Christ, who oame not in the noise of an imposter nor 
in ·e.rroganoe • al.so not as a powerful one• but being 
humble, as the Holy Spirit has said oonoerning Him& 
for He says: Lord, whQ h~th believed our report, 
and to whom is the arm ot the Lord reTealed. ••• 
Heretgpon Clement quotes the entire t1tty-th1r4 ohapter 
·~ .. 
or Isaiah, thus showing that he, ln agreement with other 
Ohuroh Father,, understood the propheoy to reter to Christ. 
I • • 
' I 
•• 
Thia quotation ls \aken tram Henga\enberg'a OhrlstoiosY, 
Vol. II. pg. 320, who quottea trom Augustine• De CiYi,ate 
Dei, 1. 19; o. 29. Note that Augusti~e makes a a1m1lar 
remark in his ne Conaensu ETangellatarum, l.1.~.31. 
This quotation 1s, taken trom Hengatenberg'a Chriatology, 
Vol. II pg. 320. He quotes trom Theo4Qret, opp.ed. Hal. 
t. II. p. 358. 
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Barnabas (a contemporary ot Paul) held the ·•e• opinion. 
He aayes 
Por it is written oonoerning Him (Obrist) both to 
Iareel and to us, and thus 1 t aaye I He was bruiNd 
tor our 1n1qu1t1ee, He was llOUDded tor our sins, we 
are healed by His stripes. As a sheep He la 1•4 to 
the slaue.hter, end aa a lamb betore her shearers ia 
dumb, so He opened not His mouth.• 
Barnabas quotes the fifth and· seventh veraea ot Iaaieh titty-
three and reters them to Obrist. 
To the testimony or these could. also be added the tes-
timony or Justin (160) ,Irenaeua (1'1'1-20~), Cyril ot Alexan-
dria (400) ~nd Jerome (331-342) Who follow the tradition ot 
the ancient Church and reter this pro~hecy to Christ. 
And <loi,n through the ages the Church has abided by 
the true interpretation as given by t~eae Ohuroh Vathttra. -
Here e,nd there some exegete lett the well marked 1"0&4, but 
hia voioe wee not the t•stimony or the . ohuroh. The ln~erpre-
tation or Isaiah 53 was always ot Christ. And at the time 
of the Retorrnation in the sixteenth century, we t1nd the 
aame view held. Luther (1483) aeya2 
••• 
• 
•• 
And no doubt, there ls not, ln all the Old Teatament 
Soriptures, a olear•r text or propheoy, both ot the 
sutt·er lng and the reeurreCJtion ot Ohrilit, than 1D 
this ohapter. Wherefore it is but right that it 
should be oommitted to memory, that thereby we may 
strengthen our taith, and d~tend it, ohletly ag&lnat 
the atirt-neok•d Jews. who deny their only promised 
ebrtet, solely on account ot ibe otrenoe or Hie oroaa.•• 
ct.I. Clementia ad oor. XV]:. 2•l&J tound In the Patl"Wll 
Apoetolioorum Opera by O.bbardt, pg. 9. 
Barnabae EpietulA, v. 2; found ln the Patrum Apoetoll-
oorum Opera by Gebhardt, pg. no. 
This quotation or Luther is taken from Bengstonbers'• 
Chrletology, Vol. II. pg. 321. 
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The ent1r• titty-thi~d chapter ot Iaaiah doea not speak 
ot any people, individual or nation, but only ot Obrist, 
Who is tho Head. The exposition bt thia paaaage doea 
not ~llow several explanations, but only one. It auat 
be reterred to Christ.• 
Nor did the various reformers, who dittered on many 
points. as tor 1nstenoe, on the Sacraments, on ohuroh polity, 
on externals, differ on the interpretation ot the propheoy 
before us. They held to 1t, tor it 1s a oharaoterist1o ot 
Ohr1st1on1ty. For example, Zwingli (1484-1531) aaya: 
That which now follows is so olea.rly a testimony ot 
Christ, that I do not know .whether, anywhere in aorlp-
ture, there could be toun4 anythi-ng more oonsiatent, 
or that anything oould be more d1st1no\ly aa1d. Por 
it is quite in vain that the obatlnaoy and »er•ers1ty 
of the Jews have tried tt ·trom all aides.•~ 
The testimony ot the anoient Ohr1st1en Ohuroh la .indeed 
striking, for it shows that the Mess1~n1o interpretation haa 
been accepted almost unanimously. And though th!a ls.no 
proot tor this interpretation, yet it ~ends to add weight 
to the Mesaien1o view. 
* ct. LUthers Works, st. Louis edition, Vol. VI. 841, 1.8. 
** Quoted trom· Hengetenberg's Ohr!stoiogy, Voi. II°. pg. 131. -
trom the Annot ~ ad. h.l. (opp. t, :r:tI. Tur. 11544, tol. 892) • 
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ANALYSIS OP CRITI§N .. AR9upr-."l'S 
. . . 
. . 
In spite or the olear internal lest1moby ot the tlf'ty-
third chapter or Isaiah, 1n spite of the testimony ot the Rew 
Testament, 1n spite of the testimony ot Jewish tradition, ln 
spite of the .testimony or the tradition or the Ohr1stian 
Churoh, yes, in spite of this evidenoe, there are many no 
refuse to look upon Christ .es the tultlll.lllent or t~ia »ropheoy. 
Jews end Gentiles ~like have attacked the Measianio intarpre• 
tetion .. Scholars have spent energy and time advanolng argu-
ments to disprove the Messianio interpretation. Thia prepheoy 
has been attacked most fiercely. The prophecy has been 
approached from almost every angle. By methods ot lnduotlon 
. . 
and deduction oritios have succeeded 1n amsesing a great num-
ber ot arguments ageinat the interpretation held by the true 
. . 
Christian Church. All arguments oenter around one oentral 
point ot controversy, namely, that Christ is not the "Servant 
or Jehovah". Those who ettaok th1• propheoy are usually 
rationalistic, modernistic, or athe1st1o, end at tlmes 11 
is very dittioult to determine Just wbloh ot the above olaaa1-
t1oat1ons fit the oritios. 
I. JEWIS.H CRITICISM 
The Jewish interpreters lead the field in advenaing 
argum~nts against the Mess1,n1c 1nterpr~tat1on. Tbe1~ ~n~• 
are !lo preJedioed agAinst Christ, are so rilled wit~ het~d~ 
that tor hundreds of years they. have prepared ergwnenta 
against the ourrent Christian interpretation. But theJ are 
-oo-
all biased and prejudiced. Here are some of their objeotlone. 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
6. 
,, . 
a. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
"If he is God (end not man) to whom could he 
intercede?"* · · 
"How could it be considered as a future taot that . 
he should be exalted? Ia not the Godhead alwa)'II 
exalted?"** 
"How oan he be first in a state or depression?"•*• 
"How oan 1t be s t id that he will understend; o1noe 
the Godhead always understen1a'1'f•••• 
"How does h1a receiving a reYard agree with hia 
nature?"**••• · 
"U he 1 a Ood , he ooul d not be a servant."****** 
"How could it be eaid ot him, that he did no 
violenoe, since God oould not do 1t?"******* 
"Hou oan God be termed despised, forlorn ot men, 
and strioken?"**•••••• 
"Ir he is smitten by God, how oan it be aaid that 
he himself 1s God?"****••••• 
"If the Lord laid upon him the iniquity ot us all, 
then he is interior to God the agent."•***•••••• 
"If Ood bruised him, he is interior to God." 
****••••••• 
"If he were God, it Cl>Ul.d not be said, The pleasure 
or the Lord shall prosper in his hand sime it 
would then be God's own hands."•****•'••••• 
"The Eternal oould not undergo change or death." 
************* 
* K1moh 1, Ct. Driver' a and Neubauer.• a, "The r1tty-Thir4 
Chapter or Isaieh, ~ pg . 66. 
** R. Jaoob b. Reuben. er. Dr1Ter1 s and Neubauer••, "The 
Fifty-Third Chapter of Isaiah," pg. fS8 .• 
*** R. Jacob b. Reuben. ot. the same reference as above. 
**** Abarbenel, er. Dr1verfa, "The Fitty-Third Chapter o~ 
Isaiah," pg. 158. 
***** (Note that all these rete~enoes are taken tram 
Driver's and Neubauer••, "The Fifty-Third Chapter 
· or Isaiah." Mordekhai, pg. 381. 
****** R. Jacob. b. Reuben, pg. 60. 
******* .Jose:ph b. Nathan, PS.• '11.. 
******** Lipmenn, pg. 148. 
*********. R. laoob b. Reuben, pg. &i. 
*****•**** LOpez, pg. 346. 
*********** Ibn Shaprut, pg. 93. 
************ Abarbanel, pg. 161. 
************* Ellyyah Cohen, pg • . 146. 
************** or. the introduction to Driver's work, pg. 1. 
~~a1'4 
There were other abstraot arguments advnnoed by Jewish 
or1t1os. E. I3. Pusey lists some of these*••••••••••••• (1)8.80) 
It is held, that the Ino~rnat1on 1a 1mpose1ble; or that it la 
age-inst tho dootrine of the Atonement: or that Jesus, it the 
Mess1oh, ought to he.ve r ~moved temporal de.r·th: or to have re-
paired .'\dam• s sin entirely; or that mankind ought to have been 
sinless afterwards; or tha·t the Atonement is an encouragement 
to sin. Oonoern1ng these argU!Jlonts Pusey saya, '"!'hey are 
irrelevant to this prophecy, or presuppose the same meaning 
of 1to words. The ignorant or1t1o1ems up~n our Lord's teach-
ing, or tlippanoy 1n whioh they som~t1mes indulge, are at111 
leas relevant." 
There are only four or1t1o1sms · ot the Jews, as Puaaey 
points out, that 1rould atfeot our to 1th, and which must b• 
refuted by us tor that reason. These tou~ arsumenta advanoed 
~y various Jewish writers we ·s:b.y.-1 now consider. 
l. The tirst objeot1on 1s based on the word ttgriet", 
l.~a . The contention is made. thet the lfeesiah never 
-,-
had a pain, "even a hendaohe", up to the day or His death. 
The terms used here, "grief" and "aioknesa" were not realized 
in his person, and so oannot . npply to him • 
.Answer: At first glanoe there may seem to be some truth 
ln this statement. The Messiah never endured any kind ot 
bodily ailment or sickness up till the time ot Bis death. 
That is not a misquotation of tacts. Dut the word rendered 
"gr1et" does not ~lways mean bodily ailment, as the Jen oon-
- . 
tended. It also means "mental 111•"• In taot Isaiah himselt 
uaea the word in that sense here in ohaptor t1tt:,-three.· 
Strange lt 1s indeed that the eyes ot the Jews are hidden .. 
In the fourth verse ,,c read 11 "He hath oarr1ed our .sloknesso•". 
No", we ask, 0 1~n one actm~lly boar the bodily ailments ot 
another ,:porson? Impossible:- The mrd then refers to mentAl 
trouble .. Again in the tenth ver se we read, "Yet it i>leased 
the T..ord to bruise h i m; he hath put h:l!rl to q1et." ( 1.J;717 ) , 
•. i.: 
the terms h ere referrinG to "gri.et''' in verse 3.. T!le term is 
uaed or me ntol ills also 1n ,other parts or the Soripture, tor 
1nstanoe., 1n Jer. 6, 7, where we read: "As a fountain .casteth 
out .her w~tertJ , so she casteth out her ,11ckednoss: v!olenoe 
and spoil is heard 1n her; before me oontinually la grief end 
wounds." (Compare al so suo~ passaBes as Hos. 5, 13; J'er. 10, 
19; Eool. 5, 16; 4, 2; Is. 57, 10, Jor. 5, 3, The .meaning 
then 1a, that He took upon Himaelt griet, that is, mental 
pains, for He had t o carry our sins; and the realization ot 
this tirnk made Him to suffer mentally. ife recall th,st Obrist 
sweat bitter drops of blood in the Garden of Gethsemane, tor 
Re then felt the weight of our sins. Mentally anguished, Re 
asked the Fat her to remove the oup trom Him, if that be 1n 
accordance with th'! will of the rather. Aga in, Matthew, the 
Evangelist, removes the shadow ot doubt trom this passage, 
~or he distinctly interprets the wor~s of Isaiah as reterr1ng 
to Chriat in this 1nste.nce. We read in ohaptor 8, verse 1'1: 
"That 1 t might be f ulfilled :1h1oh we.a s:pok6n by Eaa1as the 
prophet, s r:iying , Hims~lt took our · 1ntirmi ties, ond bare our 
eioknesses." nelitzsoh remarks oonoernlnt. thl•: "The eYan-
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8&11st sa~ the Tultillmcnt of these wordc 1n the hel~ lfhioh 
Jesus rondered to the bodily sic.k or all aorta." • 
2. The second obJ~otion ot vital importance, advanced 
by the ,Tews, ree;ards the \\'Ord j ~ J • rendore4, "on him". 
They hold that this ,irord 1R a pl rel and not a s1n,;ulr.r, and 
being e :plurnl ond relatlnc to the subject or this section, 
it distinctly sho'.'IS that the subJeot is a collective an4 not 
an indtvldua l. !"1moh1 s ays, ''Moreover the prophet says "to 
them" ( ) _) j ) ; but then ( if rele.ted to J'esus) he ought 
to have s ? ic1, ttto him", j q) • for t • 
equivalent to iJ. 17 i) . " ** In h1s grammar K!mohi says ••• • 
" ) .J ooours as the suft'ix of the 3rd parson s1nguler, aa 1n 
Job 20, 23; 22, 2. For f7.. end / ( 
---:- -
self th~ sign of the plural noun, and indicates the masoullne 
singular also. For 4 is the sign or the 3rd person rQSsc. 
-
plural, and the ) of the 3rd masc. sing.: and therefore 
-
, 
...12 is used both of many end or one. 'J Thus K1.moh1 here con-
tradicts hla first statement. UanJ modern or1tios ref'er it 
to 0 my people". Ewald or.ya, **** 
• 
** 
*** 
**** 
It Ct:mnot be denied tttat the very old j,)j 1s St"..metimea 
used by some poets in the sens• or a slngui~r, in very 
11ttlo wordR. as~ tor~ "io him", as 1t 1n 1t 
the _j___ ~f the s1iigular were· espe~ially heard thru. 
Ps. Ir, 7; Job. 22, 2; neut. 33, 2, twioe; Is. 44, 15. 
or. Del1tzsoh Commentary on Iaaiah, Vol. II pg. ~2 tr • 
Ct. Driver' a and Iieubauer•s, "The J'11"ty-Th1r4 Oha.t'ter · 
or IsEJ lah", pg. 55. . . ~:._::: 
This 1:; quoted by Puesey, in Driye.r•s work, :pg. 'lf1 ; 
Pussey hes quoted it trom Pooaok~, who quotes it f"rom 
K1moh1's Grsamar, r. 266. I, Ve~. evo. 
ouoted tram Puaaey, (Of. Prlver~s work mentionftd above, pg. 1111) Who quotes from Eweld, Lehrb. Paragrepb 249, 
pg. 685 ed. e. 
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Answer: That ~ may rater to a oolleotive la J!2.!. to 
be ' den1ed. But it is plainly evident trom tho context that 
here 1t refers to an individual and not to a oolleo1:1ve. 
Pussey points this out in a moat striking manner. lla says,• 
The subject of this saotion is spoken ot 1n the singu-
lar, sixty times in verbs and pronouns (and three times 
1:i this very verse) , 1 t ls to ·be spoken or onoe 1n thi• 
one verse in the plural; end that 'the kings,' alleged 
to be speaking in the plursl •we,' •our,• fourteen 
times previously, should in this one Terse speak 1n 
the singulor! •my people', i.e., the people ot eaoh 
of them. Th s double anomaly is to take pleoe in tour 
words, without any 1ndioot1on 1n the oontext. Thoae 
who were before spoken of in the singular are to be 
spoken or in the plural~ and those spoken ot in the 
plural are to be spoken ot in the singular. 
The testimony of the oontext speaks against taking thi• 
J2J in the sense of a collective. It is al together natural 
and in eooord(~noe 1·lith good grammar to 1•eter 1 t to en 1nd1't'1• 
dual. And in this sense it well reters to Christ the Messiah. 
3. The third argument hinP.ea upon the lYOrd "death"• 
iJ ' fl..) • ·Je,1!sh critics hold that the word should be 
rendered "deaths", :plural. Thus the subJeot ot the propheoy 
ls not one but many. Lipmann us.es this argumentation: •• 
"Obser ve, he does not say "death,• but 'deaths'; yet a single 
man cannot die more than once." 
Answer: Thia argument is a very week one. Let us take 
a similar :plural, i z 1'/l • Thia word ts not translated 
0 11ves", but "lite", singular. There are many words which 
* or. the introduction to Driver•s · and Neubeuer's, "'lb• 
F1fty•Thtrd Chanter of Isaiah", pg. 1111. liv. 
** ct. Drive~o work mentioned ·above, pg. 14Q. 
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the Hebrew uses in the plural, but whiob have a a1ngular .. an-
1ng • Why the language is thus oonstruoted we do not know. 
Every language has its own peouliar1t1es, The plurel .ta use4 
ot a condition, as a period or lite, or ot a eondition ot the 
boay. Compare these lfOrds: f "J -JJ f • age; I, 'J o.)f, 
. ;... : •.. -: 
'-. a. '7 ...Y J , youth; ~c)g_.2, maidenhood; ----
_J7 J jJj, .. ~~1dehood, J'er. 2, ~; .f: ,. tJ/7 emballllng, 
Oen. 50, 3; i ' ) ) _J c) , bllndnees •• · ~~re 1s absolutely 
no reason why # d7--.J ounnot mean •state of death' Just aa 
"ft ~ ,. 17 me ens 'ate te of life• • Besides, th1 s agrees auoh 
better nith the meaning ot -2 • "in, at". 
Besides all this we have the testimony ot the early in-
terpreters, who render it as singular. The Septuagint aaye, 
"And I will give the w1oked tor his grave and the rioh tor 
his death.'' Jonathan renders 1t, "the death or utter 4es-
truot1on". ** Saadyah says, "his death"***• Yepheth b. Ali 
aays, "Ho ,1 the Messiah will resign himaelt to die"••••. 
Joseph b. Nathan says, "in his death"*****• 
;71 th all this positive evidenoe the argument of the 
later Jewish or1t1os does not stand. 
4. We now take up tbe fourth weighty argument adftnoed 
by mo st of the Jetdsh or! tios. It has to do with the wor4 
• 
•• 
••• 
•••• ..... 
Pue•e1 quotes these examples from Ewald, Lehrb. Parag • 
153 a. ct. Driver's work mentioned in ( ), pg. lv, 
1ntroduot !on • 
or. Driver's and Neubauer•s, "The Fitty-Tb!rd Chapter 
ot Isaiah," l>R• a • 
or. Driver• 11 work, pg. 18 •. 
Ct. Driver's work, pg. 2? • 
or. Driver•a work, pg. ,3. 
-ea- · 
rendered "seed"' > '{ I r • They hold that this word· ia neYer 
uaed metaphorically, but always or the phya1oal desoendants ot 
8 person. But Christ never had any physioal descendants, so 
He could not have been meant. It the, 4lso1ples ot Hie had been 
meant, 1 t should have been wr1 tten "iSOns", tor the word "aeed" 
is not used in this way. Abarbanel saya1 .* 
• I .: f 's 
'He shall see sned, shall lengthen· ·ctaya, ' Yet, aooor4-
1ng tq nhat is related ot his lite, 3eaus died 1n 
youth, end had neither son nor daue,hter. or, ·it •aeed• 
be explained of those who followed his doctrine, then 
such as these are never in the whole or Sorlpture so 
named. 
Answer: The text does not say "hla aeed" but "a fteed". 
- -. . 
This thought then corresponds with that given in Pa. 28, 27: 
"All the ends of the world shall ·remambor and turn unto the 
Lord: and all the klndreda ot the nations shall worship betore 
thee"; and with that given 1n Ps. 22, 30. 31: "A seed shall 
. . 
serve him; 1t shall be aooounted to the Lord tor a seneration. 
They shell cane, nnd shell deolare his righteousness unto a 
people that shall be born, that . he hath done this." So, the 
"seed" reters to the spiritual Kingdom or Christ. And in th1a 
way the earliest Jewish interpreters understoa! "seed", namely 
as•a seed". Thus Yepheth b. All•• says: "I will pay hlm hi• 
reward end he shall see ,eed." 
Concerning the objection that "aee4" must m oesaarilJ 
mean "physloal oftaprln~," we must ~rltloellY aar th,t th1• 
la little short 9t· an absurd! ty. It 41aoiples, we are not 
• ct. Driver's ~ork, pg. 161. · . t 
** Ot. nr1 ver • s and Neubauer• s, "The Fltty-Thi rd Chap er 
of Iaalah," pg. 28. 
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aona, oan be oalled eons, then llkewi1,e 1 not being phyaioal 
aeed, they may yet also be oalled seed. That "aeec1" data not 
neoessarily mean "physical seed" 1a seen from the peaaage 1n 
Gen. 3, 15. The seed or the serpent ts there rnentloned. The 
meantng here is that t he seed of the serpent ls the 4ev11 
Whom the seed of the woman, namely Christ, crushed by Hi• 
resurrection and death. 
Thus .we ha~e seen that the tour great arguments~ the 
Jews when closely scrutinized fall to the ground, giving way 
to truth. And perhaps one of the moat .striking th1nga whioh 
speak against all anti-Messianic interpretetlona is the taot 
that there are so many various interpretations, Thoae who do 
not rater the passage to Christ are unable to agree among them-
selves who it should be. They oast about in the sea or doubt, 
as a ship deprived of its rudder, till they oatoh on some 
rocky preolpice. And clinging to it they are tinall7 dashed 
to p1eoes, for it is a dangerous rook upon whi~h they !lave 
. . 
rested. Thare trho do not rind Christ in this prophecy .in 
truth reject His Truthfulness. 
II. OTHER CRITICISM 
B"~t the Jews are not alone in advancing arguments against 
the Messianic interpretation ot Isaiah chapter titt7•three. 
Men trom Christian oirales have also oome to tront attaoklng 
this prophecy. In the next peges we shell oone1der three ar-
guments advanoed by them, wh1oh must be retuted. 
1. It is asserted very emphatioally that the Messiah 
la nowhere else designated as the "Servcnt ot Ood." • .Anawer: 
-ae-
Thia is a very bold statement, and cannot be aubatantiated. 
I·n taot, there are several 1natanoea where "the Servant or 
the Lord•' is espec1e.lly and distinoly mentioned as the 
Messiah. For instance, 1n iecheriab 3, 8 we read: "Hear 
now, O Joshua the high priest. thou, and thy tellows that 
sit before thee: for they are men wondered at: tor, behold, 
I Will bring forth my servant the BRANCH." Christ ls the 
17..2 .f , the Branch. Most lntorpreters are unanimous in 
referring this expression to Him. Hengstenberg shows that 
also the Cha ldee Paraphrast explains this ;7 41 by jjg 'l,l'll~ui.J, 
uMesslam et revelab1ter"-.** 
Again in Ezekiel 34, 23. 24 we read, 0 .And I will set 
up one shepherd over them, and He shall teed them, even my 
servant David, He shall reed them, and }le shall be their 
shepherd. And I the Lord will be His God, and my servant 
David a princ-e among them; I the Lord have spoken it." The 
shepherd to whom the Lord refers as the ~servant" is none 
' other than the Christ the Messiah. 
Aga in, in Isaiah 42, 1 we find these words: "Behold 
my servant whom I uphold, mine elect, 1n whom my soul de-
lighteth." It is generally admitted that the Servent ot the 
Lord" here describes Christ the Messiah. The New Testrunent 
substantiates the ~la1m that the "Servant" here reterrod to 
is· the Messiah. In Matt. 3, 17 et the baptism of Ohr1st, 
the words, "Thia is my beloved eon in whom I am well pleased, 
hea.r ye him", refer to Is. 42, l. Again, Matt. 12, 17-21 
• 
** 
Ot. 
Cf'. 
Hendwerk. 
Hengstenberg's Ohristology, Vol. II, ~g. 327. 
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quot·ee 42, 1-3 • and ret"ers these words to Christ, "And 
eherged them that they should riot make Him kno-;.m" • that 
the words in Isaiah 42, 1-3 may be t"ulfi lled. 
Again, in Isaiah 49 1 3 we tind that ·ohrist 1a referred 
to as the "Servant of the Lord": "Thou art my servant, O 
Israel. in whom I will be gloritied." Isaiah 49 1 6 makes 
the same claim: "It is a light thing that thou shouldest 
be my s ervant to r a ise up the tribes of Jacob, and to restore 
the preserved of I srael." That this letter passage refers 
to Christ is shown from Luke 2, 31.31 1 where Simeon designates 
Christ as the wffnytov of Ood 1 which He had prepared betore 
the face of ell people. This refers to the words in 49, 6: 
That thou ma yest be my sslve.t ion unto the e·nd of' the earth." 
And aga in Simeon describes Christ as "the light to lighten 
the Gentiles a.nd the glory ot my people Israel", D1reotly 
referring to the words in 49, 6: "I will elm give thee 
tor a light to the Gentiles." .Again, Acts 13, 46. 4'1 mows 
that 49, 6 refers to Christ, end therefore that the "Servant 
of the Lord" is Christ. The passage Feeds," I have set 
thee to be a light of the Genti les, that thou shouldest be 
ror salvation unto the ends of the earth." 
On the basis of this evidence , the contention of the 
or1 tics that the Messiah 1s no~1here designated ea the 
"Servant of God " is false and contrary to taot. 
2. A second argument is advanced by certain orit!os, 
among them Gesenius, which states that everything spoken or 
1~ this ohepter ls represented es past, and must refer to 
some aotion before the time or the writing of this chapter. 
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These critics hold that it is not .adm1sseble both for gram-
matl oal end philologica l reasons to interpret everything 
here spoken of ~s future . Rather. the suffering. death, eto., 
of the "Serv~!nt r. ere here represented es past• since in Is. 
53, 1-10 all ·t he verbs. ~re in the preterite. Only the glor-
if 1oa.tion a:ppe·ars i n the future, and is eXpreased in the 
future tense. 
. Ans\Ver: This argument is rather an important one and 
must be g iven. onreful consideration. In the first place, it 
is not true that all verbs i n this section are in ·the ~ast. 
In some places the prophet uses the future even when retor• 
r:lng to ·the 
/7 J-7 .:? ~ ; in 
..!J \.\" l • 
. :-
suffer i ngs. 
verse 10 w·e 
In the second 
For 1nstenoe. in verse 'I we tind 
find ~ l. V.JZ ; in verse· 12 we tind 
' I 
place, Isaiah m met !mes speaks ot 
the glorificet on i n the preterite, and not always in the 
future, as the critics contend. For instance in Terse 8 
'1e f i nd ~; in vers 12, X ~ j . In the third place, 
it is a float that the ancient tran.slators sotnetimes rendered 
these :pre t e r i tes A S·. futures end not as pilst. Thus in the 
I .) ,,t' $ Septue.glnt we · r ·i nd i n verse 14: eKlff'l7<f"o@1- rt:IIJ ~ n("o • 
!, 
Ao-
cordingly, therefore, we rind thet the arguments or the 
oritlcs fall when sorutin:izea very closely. We find, then, 
that the prophecy is of Christ. Isaiah, in vision, is 
placed in the midst of the scenes which he desoribes. He 
looks on the suffer i ngs of the "Servant". He describes His 
humiliation, suffering, econy, d~ath as if they were then 
ocouring . 'l'boUf(h, therefore, the e.vents whioh he . describes 
· ·9l"' 
were to occur several hundred years atterwerds. yet they 
are portrftyeo. as his other propheo1es ere, as passing be-
fore his eyes, and as events which he was permitted in 
vislon to see. 
3. A third argument advanced by the orltloa ts this. 
It ls asserted that the idea ot a auttering Messiah ls 
foreign to the Old Testament and stand$ 1n oontredlotion 
even to its prevailing v:tews ot the Messiah. We note that 
thls 1s not e. new contention, for the Jews alread.y advanded 
the samo ar.gument. ,k* Tlle bns1s for this view la that 1 t 
rests upon the expectation ot Messiah, who is not to aut1'er, 
but who is to be glorious, ,,he:> is to coma in glory, rule 
1n glory, ann le~d his people to glory. ~uffer1ngs are to 
be foreign to the Messiah • 
. A.newer: In answel' to the above deolm:·ation, it must 
be seid that 1 t is a statdment wh1oh absolutely leeks proot 
and which c an easi ly be disproven. Christ Himself declared 
that Hts ,1hole suffering hed been foretolrl in the Old 
Testament. In Luke 22, 37 we hear the word~ ot Christ; "For 
I say unto you, that this that . is 111'1tten must Jet ~e aooomp-
lished in me, And h~ was reckoned with the tre.nsgreaeors: 
for the things concerning me have an and." 1'\nd again in 
Merk 9, 1 a Christ seld: "Elias verily cometh tlr~t, end 
restoreth all things; and how is lt written of the son or 
man, that he muet suffer 111any things, and be set at naught." 
•· Hengst~ngerg ' treats thls argumen.t in h1s oii'rlatology, 
Vol. II, pg. 327-32A. 
** ·er. Lipmann, Driver's end Neubauer•a, "The F'1tty-Th1rd 
Chapter or Isaiah", pg. 148 • 
. 
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Clearer test imony could not be given, then the ,YOrds ot 
Christ Himself. 
Moreover, when Ghrist finally appeared, the more 
enlightened of the Jews expected a suttering nessie.h. :lohn 
the Baptist thus spoke of Christ, for he said, "Behold the 
lamb of God uhich t aketh away the sins of the ~orld." Old 
Simeon realized thct this Mesn1ah had to suffer, ror he 
s a in, "Behold , this child 1s set for the t'o.11 end rising of 
many 1n Israel; and for a aign which shall be spoken against. 
Yee, a sword shall :pierce through thy o~m soul also, tha t the 
thou,:~hts of many hearts me.y be revealed," (Luke 2, 34.35). 
The ide o of a s uffering and dying Messiah was fil?! foreign, 
for else these men, such as Simeon, wo~ld not have known 
that this child han to suffer. 
It is true that every single Messianic prophecy does 
not show Christ's complete work. The prophet Isaiah is one 
or the few who in h!s various propheoles presents a complete 
picture of the life and work of the Lord. But we meet 
with various phases of the Messiah's work in various paa-
sap,es. In the following pessages we meet with the autfering 
end dying Messiah: ann these show t ·het such a .!essiah was 
spoken of in the Old Testament. In Isaiah, chapters 49 end 
50, !n D&niel 9, in Zechariah 9, 9,10, in Zechariah 11, 12, 
13: "And I said unto them; It ye think good, give me my 
price; end if not forbear. So they weighed tor my prioe 
thirty piece·s or s 11 ver. .And the Lord said unto me, Ceat 
it unto- the potter: e goodly price that I was priced et 
or them. And took the thirty pieces ot silver, end cast 
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them to the potter in the house ot the Lord." 'file lowly birth 
ot the Messiah is spoken ot ln Jlioah G• l.81 "'.lfow gather thJ'-
aelt 1n troops, o daughter ot tl!Oopa: he hath laid a!ege 
against us; they shall smite the Judge ot Iarael with a rod 
upon the cheek. But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou 
be little among the thousands ot Judah, yet out ot thee shall 
He oome · forth unto me that is to be ruler 1n Israel; whose 
goings forth have been ~rom ot old, trom eYerlastlng." In 
view or this evidence the above contention. t hat the idea ot 
a BUf'fer!ng end expiating Messiah is foreign to the Old 1'est-
81118nt, cannot be held. 
III. FOUR NON-YESf,IANIC INTERPRETATIONS 
It stands to reason that those who obJeot to the Messlanlo 
interpretation will rind another subject, o$her than the 
1.!essiah, t'or the prophecy. However, they e1annot agree on 
the subject·. The suggestiona are Yaried and nmnerous. But 
only tour explanations are worthy ot oonsider.a-t!on., ttrat, 
the one which makes the whole Jewish people the subJeotJ 
ae.oond, that which raters it to the godly portion ot the 
Jewish people; third, that which ret•rs 1t to th• oolleotlYe 
body ot the prophets; and :rourth,. that which refers it ,o 
some Individual other than the Messiah Htmftl.t. The tollow-
1ng points may be advanc.ed ailllul taneously agalnat all tour 
interpretations. 
In the tirst plaoe., as Hengatenberg polnta out,• they 
* Ct. Kengatenberg. Ohristology, Vol. II. pg. sa,. 
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deatroy the dootrine of the 1napirat1on ot tbe Blble •. Aooorct-
1ne to these interpretations the oontenta ot Iaalah 83 1• not 
truth, ·but mere t ency. .. says Hengatenberg , . . 
Ir these interpretations be true, .then the prophets 
&J;'e no longer godly men moTed · by the Holy Ohm t ( a 
Pet• · l , 81 } • . Then the 1r name ,\' " J- l. , by whioh 
they claimed divine 1nsp1rat1on, .is a i>retenoe. The 
Lord himseli', . who treats Isaiah 53 as speaking ot 
Him,. is made a lier and a cheat • . 
In the second plaoe, .Hengatenberg points out• that 
"lr one or the four above interpretations be oorreot, .then 
the subject ls not a real person, .but en ideal one, . a peraon~-
tied oolleotive." However, . it is impossible to hol4 thl~ 
ideal oubject through the entire prophecy. In aeTeral in-. 
atanoes in ohnpter f1tty-three a single individual la required. 
For instance, in Terse 3 the aubjeot ts· oalled 'll "X I· in 
verses 10 and 12 the subJeot has a so~;: the B£8Te an4 ihe 
death which are menti oned in the singular require a aingul.-
aubje,ct.· Moreover,· it we oompare tbia passage wi'th thase 
Where the expression "SerTan~ of the Lord" 1• reterre4 ~ 
a collective body,. to Israel,. we notioe a cUstinot cUtterenoe._ 
In the tollow1ng passages the expression refers to Israeli 
Ia. 41, 8.9; 44, 1.2.21; 45, 4; 48, 20.21J 42, 24.251 4S, 
10 - 14. In these passages there oan be no doubt that the 
reterenoe is to oolleotive Iarael, tor the namea . Jaoob and 
Israel are added. Besides thle, the prophet uses ,he plural 
beeide the singular; to show that the "SerTent ot the tor4" 
'i" ~r. Hengatenberg, OhrietologJ, Vol. II. pg. S35. 
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ia an ideal person, a colleotive. But in ~he propbe~y before 
ua, Isaieh 53, the singular term ta uaed so otten, and ooA-
d1t1ons applicable only to an individual are uaed so often, 
that it is impossible to reter the passage to any other than 
the Messiah. 
And in the third plaoe, Hengstenberg points out a very 
strong argument a gainst all of the tour above lnterpretationa.• 
He shows that the absolute sinlessness and righteouanes_a ot 
the "Servant•• was essential. And this ls true, In &S, 9 1f4' 
read, "Because he had done no v1olenoe, neither was any deoeit 
1n his mouth;" and in verse 11 we read, "He, the rightoua one, 
my servant, shall Justify many." Yes, he had to be holy, sin-
1 ees, free from deoeit nd guile. Now, plaoe any or the tour 
interpreta tions under the light ot this oonditlon, and they 
tRll. How con any one say that the Jewish people as a whole 
were tree trom sin, When we know that they oontinuall7 mur-
mered against r.od, yes, even went so tar as to b•.11ld tor them• 
selves a ~olden oalt? They murmered under the yoke ot 
Egyptian bondage. They murmered when they were treed, oom-
pla1ned that they had to undergo so many hardships. The7 
longed e.f"ter the tleshpots ot EgJ.Pt. They complained when 
God ted them with manna trom heaven. They retus4td to h9ar 
God. Again and again they had to be punished. suoh a mur-
mering people could not be tree from sin, suoh a oompia1n-
1ng nation could not be holy, for else they would have 4one 
what Qod had commanded them. 
* ct~ Hengatenberg, Chr1stology, Vol. II. PS• 336. 
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How oan any hold t ~--at the botter l)Or1ilon ot the lewlah ,-i,ie 
we~e tree tro~ s1n, for all men are under ,he law? Bow eoul._4 
t1- -p~ophets be the subject, 1'hen they too alnu«. •• we "ad 
ln their · contessions. And finally, how oould an1 ln41.T14ual 
be the "Servant" or tb:e Lord, tor ail men are born ln •ln, 
are dead by nature? And if ~omeone will 887 that men are tree 
trom sin, then let him read any of the peaeagea ot Holy sorli>-
ture. where the a1nfulness of mankind 1s taught as being unl-
veraal, e.g., Oen. 2; Gen. 3; Gtn. 6 1 5: a, 21; lob 14, 41 
15, ~4-16; Ps. 14; 51, 7; Prov. 20, 9 • . 
On the· basis of these passages it 1s Yery olear that 
me.n 1s sinful and evll. How then can .man be a auba,1,u,e tor 
hla brother, since he ls guilty ot sins, as 1s the brother? 
The doctrine of the substitution b_y men is torelgn both -, 
the Old and to the New Testaments. Thie seems a truth so 
self-evident that no one oould debate it. But lo, we t1n4 
men trying to prove th~t the idea ot the subat1tutlon ot ma• 
was very general in s cripture. Oesen1ua is one ot these 
or1t1os, who hol~s this position. He argues that the .sullt ot 
the tethers is v1s1 ted upon the ahlldreD unto the third an4 
tourth generation, end thle he calls aubetltutlon·. • aeaenlua 
•• quotes 8 Sam. 21, 1~1,, and atatea that lt ee8118 that th• 
tam1ly or saul ls punished to~ hia 4ee4s of aln. Tbla again, 
he bolde is substitution. BoweTer, this . ls no\ aubatltutlon. 
Hengetenberg explains tbla; 
• C-t. aea·en1us, ·commentary on I•a1ah• voi. II, pg. 181. Co•: 
pare also Geeen1us - "The Authentiolt7 ot the Penta,euob, 
Vol. II. pg. 446 tt, · 
•• c~. Oeaen1us, commentary on Iaa1ah, Vol. II, pg. 189. 
_,,_ 
The evil spirit trhioh tilled Saul, penaded Jal• taall7 
at the same time. It wa~ probably in th• lntereal of 
his r ·am11y, and VJ 1th their o.onourrenoe, that the wiokec1 
deed had been perpetrated. As Saul himaelt was alrea4y 
overtal::en by the divine Judgment, the orlme :na punished 
1n the family, who wer·e aooompl1oea. • 
And th1a indeed seems to be a ve ·y proper and oorreot in,er• 
pretation. Certainly the idea ot Oesenius, that thle la aub• 
stitution on the part of the tandly tor Saul, is not oo~eot, 
tor t he Bible then t'IOuld be oontradioting ltaelt. 
·oesenius again r efers to 2 oam. a,. There we read how 
the people are punished, seemingly for the sins ot Dav14, thelr 
king. Gesenius has also •eized upon tbia text to prove hil 
contention t hat substitution on the par1 ot J'l!8n was not toreign 
to the Old Testement. ** Again Hongstenberg ••• ezpla1na •hla 
very well when he saya: 
The people do not sut't'er aa aubatit~tes tor the sin, 
which David had committed in numbe:·!ne the people; 
but the spirit ot pride Whi~h had lnolted ·the king 
to number the people , was widely apJ.'.'ead among the•, 
Thus the ditticulty in this passage la elqllained away. 
Geaen1ua**** likewise refers to a Sanl. 12, 15-18, where 
it seems that the child ot David and Bathaeba is pun1ahe4 
tor the sin of 1 ts parents. However, the t eat that the ohUd 
die~, doea not mean that tt died tor th, sins ot lta parenla, 
and was thus a substitute. Hengatenbers· aaya:••••• 
* 
•• 
Ct. Hengstenbe~g, Obr!stology, Vol. II. pg. _:,se. 
or. oesenlua, ,l(>DIID9-ntery on I••lab,. Vol. IJ, pg • 
Compare also Qleenlua ~ "The Authent1o1ty ot. ~he 
Penta~euoh," Vol. I?. pg. 44& tt. 
••• er. Hengatenberg, Ohristology, Vol. II. pg. 33&. 
**** Commentary on Isaiah, Vol. II, Pg. 181. 
••••• _Ohrlstology, Vol. ll, pg, 336. 
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It 1s not the ohild which suttera, but DeTld, whose · 
repentanoe was to be 4eepene4 by this vla1tat1on. 
Others, who hold that substitution or man la spoken o~ 
in the Bible quote Josh. 7, 1, where it s~ems that the whole 
army suffers :for ,vhot Ac hen has commt tted. Howver • again the 
oaae is not correct, tor the ?ery teot that the whole army 
suffered implies that the whole oonmunity was to a oerta!n de-
gree implicated i n the orime. 
Dan. 11, 35 1s referred to ea ·teaohing a substitution by 
man, but this paePeee is not Qonolustve proot. The peaaas• 
read~, "And some of them or· understandlne; shall tell, to ·try 
them, And to purge, and to make them white, even to the i1me 
or the end: bece use !t 1s yet tor a time appo1nted4" Hengeten-
berg explains this very wells* 
The "t, t7 -2.. { 'to try them') reters to the P: ,~-.J Ill .J ('aom.e of ~hem of understendtng•). ·The a~nee Ji · 
that some or them or understanding shall tall when 
they try by themselves to purge themselTes and to · 
make therosolves white. But there is no room tor a 
substitution theory. 
Therarore, on the basis ot these tacts and proots we oan 
say that the Old Testament knew ot no eubat1tut1onary theor7 
ot mftll tor rne.n. Rather When the Bible says. "They are all un-
der sin", ** the substitution theory 1s denied. And it men, 
being einn~rs, cannot be substitutes, then no man oan tit ln• 
to this prophecy as its aubJeot, tor the propbec,7 4emancta ot · 
its subject that !t be both holy arid eapable ot being a· sub-
stitute tor the sine or men. 
• Ohristology, Vol. II, Pf:• -336. · 
•• Rom. 3, 9J Gen. 61 &; 8,11; lob 1,,,, P•.141 11,91 Prov. 20,,. 
_,,_ 
In the fourth plaoe, we ask th1a .questlon. Wh1oh ot 
those suggest.ed by the tour 1nterpretatlona oould really ru1-
r111 the details of this prophecy? ffll1oh of those, either the 
eroup or Jews, prophets, or sane individual, 1J&8 ever out orr 
from the land of the living,_ died' and then aaw his aeed again 
and prolonged his ·days? Which ot these oan aay, • I have done 
all these things.•* 
There is no one to whoin this propheoy Qan refer, must be 
the concl'uaion ot him who openly hears the oo-unter-arg!Jlll8nta 
thus t ~r pres~nted. 
IV. THE INTERPR~"TATION WHIOH MAKES THE 
JE .7I SH PilOPL ·: THE SUBJECT OF TH3 PROPHEOY 
For the benefit ot oompleteneea we shall now 11st the 
1nd1v1duGl interpret&t!ona, studying the Yarioua phaaea of 
eaoh, and reJaot1ng them on the basis· or 1mposa1b111tiea. The 
first 1nterpretat1on, one which, as stated in ohapter three, 
was already advanced by the · Jewish orit1os, ls that whioh makea 
the J'e,dsh :people fl.B a whole the subJeot of the propheo{• Bow 
• • 
is this 1nterpretat1011 tit !nto the propheoy? Beeoher expla1na 
this very well: 
It is Israel, whom Yahweh ohoae, •epersted trom the 
peoples, led through a oover or mingled sutrerlng 
and viotory, set tor a light t9 the nations, and 
made to be, 1n v&ry important senses, the wo~ld's 
redeemer. It bl I11rael whose m1ae1on of e:ood to man-
kind has so ler~ely resulted trom his suttering•• 
r:rom his being soe. ttered among the people, end at:b-
Jeoted to undeserted contempt and 111 treatment. 
• cf. · dook~ t.c., In h1s iffoit· i§lbie Yltli Commenlarr. fol. 
v. 271, It. 2. (c) presents the some argument. 
•• Explained by Willta 3. Beeoher 1n "The Prophets end the 
Prom1ee", pg. 28~. 
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.Among thoae who refer the "Serftnt ot the Lore!"' to the 
•hole Jewish people we find the tollowlnga 
Oeoenius, who says, that the tBot that the N•• ~ealament 
a»pliee this peseage to Ohriot, 4oea ·not proye t hat 1t 1a tul-
t"illed in Christ. Reaoon: .it was the ouatom at that time ot 
the New Testament to roter to these propheo1es and use th .. 
d1srogard1ng their local sense("Looals1nnea"). Bea14••, 
Iaalnh fifty-three is never used ln the New TeataMent ea a 
vicarious atoning.* Gesen1us here makes statements wh1oh 
c~nnot be proven and are -also tolae. But he then continues, 
end gives his opinion as to who the subJaot ot the propheoy 
i s . He says that the interpretation which makes the Jewish 
people the subject of the propheay has also been auegested, 
end that to him it appears that this one 1s thft Jll08t logloa1.•• 
' Others who hold that the entire Jewish people is the· subJeot 
ot the propheoy are Roaenmueller •••, H1tz1g .... ,Koester~·••, 
SchustE>r ******, Telge •••••••, Doederle1n .. ••••••••, Stephani 
••••••***, Richhorn **********• 'l'he 1nter:pretat1on or these 
men 1a praotioally the same as that ot the Jews, with but one 
slight difterenoe. The Jews oonsidered the sufferings as a 
reterenoe to the!i' thftD existing exile, while these men oon-
* Cf'• Oesenius, COJ!lll'lentar ueber lealeh. Vol. IX. pg. l«sl.l8S. 
** .Oeseniua, Commenter uebor Jeaaieh, Vol. JI. pg. 163. 
••• In the aeonnd edition or hls 001111Jleatar1. 
•••• Hen4werk. · 
••••• De servo Jehovee &JJUd Jeaelam. Kll. 1838. · 
·•••·•• le•alae orat1o PrOphetloa ••P• DB,13 • aa,12.0ott.lfl,. 
••••••• Melelemeta A4 Carmen Patidloua Jes. ea, i3 - 13,11. 
******** In the pretaoe and ai:Ulotatlona, ln tbe th1rd. e41t1~D 
of Iasaiah. . 
••••••••• "Gedenken uebcr die Bntatehung u. Auabll4uns 4er 
Idee TOn e1n• Heaadae •" l'Ueraber1, 1,a, • 
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Blder these s~fer!ngs ae r e terrine to the Babylonian exile. 
Otherwise their interpretations esree. In veraes one to ten 
the 0erLt1lea are supposed to be apeak1.ng. These Centi.le s 
oontess that they have had a wronp. oonoeptlon ot the Jews. 
They 1mag1ned that the cTcwiah nnt1on was sut't'eririg tor !ta 
own sins, but now they (the Gentile.a} confess that it is their 
sins whioh oatrne the Jews all this a uttering. Thus acoording 
to this t he Jews suffer tor the sins ot the Oent1les as 
substitutes.* Oeorge F. Moore** has the tollow1ng to say 
concerning this interpretation: 
There are atr liotions for whioh selt-examlnation dis-
cover s no explanation either in the wey ot trane-
greasion or of negligence. For such a special ~ate-
gory waa made, 0 ohest1sements or love~" •miom the 
Lord loveth he oorreoteth' (Prov. 3, 12). EYery one. 
"in whom the Holy 004 takes pleasure, be oruahea 
with safterings , aa it is aa1d, 'The Lord took pleas-
ure ( in him); he crushed him, made him ill·'" C Iaa. 83, 
10). Suoh evidences of God' o peoulier .lon rnu·st be · 
aooepted in oorrespondlng love: •rr thou makest his 
life a SROl'itice of restitution.• As a rest1tut1on.-
aeor1:f"ice is made r;ith oonso1ousneaa (ot the reason), 
so chastisements (are to . be reoeiwd) with a oonscioua-
neas ( of the re.eson, so. God• a loYe) • Then only . do 
they have the consequenoes promised tn the eeoond 
half o! the verse, •He shall aee his posterity and 
prolong hie de.y1:1; and the purpoae or the Lord shall 
succeed through his 1natrumenta11ty• (Iaa . 13, lOb). 
Again he says: • 111 • 
The J•ws to whom there was only one Boo~ ot ?aaiah -
no Deute.ro-and Tr1to-and to whom all propheo:, ns a 
••• ,, •••••• fn b!s exposition of the Prop&; ts~ 
* er. Heng~tenberg'$ eJEI)lanatlon ot this in bl• 
Ohristology,. V'ol. JI. PB• :,aa • . 
** o~. George Foot Moore, "1Uda1sm . ln ihe First OenturJes 
ot the Ohris t1an Era," Vol. I% .• Pth 256. 
*** er. pg . 32v. 
un1t.ary and consistent rev•letion ot Ood, had no ink-
ling ot all this, end interpreted the latter part ot 
the Book of Isaiah 1n eocordance. with the former. 
Thus Isa. 42, l, 'Rehold ay servant the Anointed 
(Messiah), I will drew him hoar.my Chosen 1n whom 
my word delights; I will put my holy sp1r1t upon him, 
. and be shall ~eveal my judgment to the nations." 
But this interpretation is presumption, and therefore 
oannot stand.* And now ,re shall attack this view from the 
various angl es wnioh present themselves. 
In the r:t.rs t pla ce we note that the parallel passages 
do not admit this interpretation. Beok remarks: ** 
Even so tar bftok as chapter 42, l, d1Tfioultiea ere 
met with. How is it possible that the people who, 
1n verse 19 of that chapter, are described as blind 
end dear, should here eppeer as being altogether 
penetrated by the Spirit, so as to beoome ~be 
teachers of the Gentiles? Chapter 49 is a true 
oross for the 1ntorpretera~ Finally, the section, 
chapter 1, Hitzig himselt is obliged to explain as 
rererr1nr, to thr. Prophet; ena thus this int~rpreta-
tinn forteits -the boast ot most strictly holding · 
f ast t he unity of this notion. 
In tho second plnoe, the contents ·ot Isaiah tltt7-three 
itself over1;hrowfl the notion that thtt E'tibJeot is the J'ewleh 
people f-l$ a -,-;hole . Rengstenberg notes the mention of four 
thiugs 1n the chepter \',h,.c h are very import.ant, namely, 
"First, t he Servant volunte.rily takes upon Himself his sutf'er-
ing; comp. vv.10-12; secondly, he, who himself is sinless, 
bee r s t he sin of othi:· r s (compare verses 4 to 6); thirdly, by 
means of this his sufferinB, the just1t1oa tion or many 18 
etf.eoted (oompnr0 verse· 5); and fourthly he suffers ,gu1et1Y 
• Gesenius hol<ls this view, er. Oommente.ry on Isaiah, 
Vol. I t. pe . 165. 
** Quoted rrom Hcngstsnberg. Ohris toiog y, Vol. II. pg. 33&.53f. 
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and patiently (oompare verse '1)." But we ahall note that not 
even one ot these tour signs will tit the Jewish people as auoh. 
The "Servent of the Lord" had to au1'ter voluntarily, tor 
we read: "He hath p~ured out his soul unto death." Whan did 
the Jews ever suffer voluntarily? Oritios say that this sutter-
ing ot the Jews roters to their exile to Babylon. It this 1• 
true• then our oese is atUl stronger, tor it the .Tewa eTer 
opened their mouths, it was in bitter oomplalnt against the 
heavy yoke which was being plaoed upon them. They certainly 
did not bear their captivity voluntarily. 
The "servant of the Lord" had to be sinless. can th1a 
be said of the cTe \i1sh people? It one reads the Old Testament 
his answer u111 be an emphatic •No•. Their oaptivity came 
upon them beoeuse or their sins. Moses and the Prophets had 
warned them, that beoause ot their sine they would have to 
sutter grievous oeptivity. ct. Lev. 26, 14 tt: "But it ye 
will not hearken unto me, an4 will not do all these oommen4-
ments •••• ·• I will set my tace against you, and ye shall be 
slain ·before yo\ll' enemies: they that hate you shall reign 
over you; end ye £hell flee when none pursueth you."• 
Ia·aie.h h1mselt reminds the people that beoause of their.!!!!!. 
they shall be punished. He says, "Your iniquities haTe ae»-
erated between you and your God, and your sins have hid Hi• 
taoe trom you, that He will not hear. For your hands are 
detJled with blood, End your tinger with iniquity; your lips 
• Compare also the tollowing passsgeaa neut. 88, 115 tt; 29, 
19 tt. · 
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have spoken lies, your tongue· hath muttered perveraeneas. • 
And again he says:•• 
Their teet run to evil, and they make haste to she4 . 
innocent blood; their thoughts are thou~bts ot iniquity; 
w~sting and destruotion are in their pat-ha. The way 
or peace they know not; and the 1r is no Judgment in 
their going: they have made them orooked paths: 
whosoever goeth therein shall not know peace. 
And aga in he says:*** 
(. 
In transgressing and lying against the Lord, ond de-
parting away from our God,apeak1ng oppression and 
revolt, oonveiving and utteriDF. trom the heart words 
of talsehood. 
And l." g•· in he stresses the sin ot Israel: . **** 
Who gave Jacob for a spoil, and Iareel to the robbers? 
did not the Lord, He a~Rinat whom we have sinned? for 
they would not walk in His ways, neither were they 
obedient u11to His law. 
Again we find this mention of the sintulneas of the people:••••• 
Put me in remembrartoe: let us plead· together; declare 
thou, that tho~ mayes t be Just1tied. Thy t1rst tether 
ha th sinned, tmd thy teachers have transgressed against 
me. 
Again Ood tells Israel that 1t is purely beoause ot His greoe 
and mercy that He ls redeeming them trom ~he punishment which 
they tell into beoause of their sins:•••••• 
8S 
* 
** 
••• 
For mine own sake, even tor mine own sake, will I do iti 
tor how shall my name be polluted? and I will not give 
my glory unto another. 
How then can these same Je~s, or whom the Bible apeeks 
being full or sin, "polluted", be the "Servant or the Lord". 
Is. 159, 2.3. •••• Is. ,2. 2, . 
Is. 59, 'I .a. ••••• Ia. 43, 26.27 • 
Is. 5g' 13. •••••• Is. 48, 11. 
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Who must be sinless? 
But 1n the taoe ot all this testimon7 some at111 hol4 
that the Jet11sh people are the subject ot the pro:pheoy •. 
H1tzig builds up a sort ot "treasury ot merits". The Jen 
&uttered for their sins, it is true. he says. But ao great 
was their punishment, that it tar exceeded tbelr sins, so 
that a surplus ffas built up, by whloh the Gentiles were bene-
t1ted. But this view of Hitztg 1a likewise contrary to aorip• 
. . 
turea, for the pr~phet Isaiah shows that the punishment laid 
upon them beoauae ot their a1na was "tempered with meroy", 
end was not the due rew~rd ot their sins. He aaya: 
For my name's sake will I deter mine anger, end tor 
my pra ise will I retrain tor th~•, that I out thee 
not otr. ** Exoept the Lord ot ho•ts had lett unto 
us a very &I!18ll remnant,. we should have been •• 
Sodom, and ·we slx>uld have bnn like unto Gomorrah.••• 
So, aooord1ng to the abo-re teat!Jlony it ls olear that 
the Jewish people .oould not htt.Ye been the subJeot ot the pro-
. 
phe~y, ror the Jews were sinners end the subJeot must be 
sinless. 
We note furthermore that the "8erTant or JehoTab" waa 
to Juatlty many by bis viaarlous aat1steot1on. Could the 
Jewish people do thla? In order tor suttering to be Yioarloua 
absolute ainleaeneas and righteouaneaa muat exl~t 1n· tbe au,-
Jeot. But the Jews were sinners. How then · oould the!r autter-
ings Justity any, a1noe, as sinners. their autter!ngs oould 
• Httzls. 
•• Ie .. '8, I. 
••• Ia. l, 9. 
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not even Justlty themselves?~ 
And tlnally, the "Servant ot the Lord" was to bear hla 
surter1ng with pat1enoo. • How little oan the Jewish peop~ tit 
1nto this pioturel They, above all other things, did no, have 
the quality of patienoe. In t~ot, it was one of the main 
tasks or the prophets to oppoae their oontinual murmer1ngs. 
Isaiah himself chides them beoause of thia: ** 
· woe unto him that etriveth with .his Makerl Let the 
potsherd strive .,.,1th the potsherds ot the ee~th. 
' Shall the clay sa y to him that tash1oneth it? mist 
mekes t thou or thy work, He hath no hendo? Tioe unto 
him that saith unto his father, What begettest thou? 
or to the \10man, !/bat has thou brought forth? 
Can these people be the aubJeot of this prophecy, they 
Who murmered that the Lord had released them from the bondage 
in Egypt, they who complained against Him when He eent .JJtB.nna 
from heaven? It is hardly possible. 
A third argument agA1nst the interpretation that the 
Jewish people is the subJeot ot the prophecy is given by 
Hengstenberg: *** 
Aeains t the hypothesis that the people are the subjt ot 
of the prophecy, there ls the o·iroumstanoe that it 
oarr1es along with 1t the unnatural supposition that, 
in chapter 53, 1-10, the heathen are introduced ea 
speaking. 
Giese.breoht holds .this view, that the heathen are the 
speakers. His reasons are these: tirat, "It is the heathen 
who aro spoken of in 52, 13-15, and~ change to Israel would 
• Compare Lange's B1belwerk, leaeJa, s. Bo&, where the same 
contention is brought forth. · 
•• Is. 45, · 9 t. ct. Lange'a Bibelwerk, JesaJa, s. &ors. 
~•• Cf. Ohristology~ Vol. II. pg. 339. 
PRITZLAFF M.EJ..(ORIAL L:T ,, ·\ 1 :r 
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be too sudden."• Smith answers1 "The heathen are not spoken 
or 1n this section; it still would not be too sudden ot e change 
to awitoh to Israel here, for Iseiah abounds in abrupt transi-
tions." 
' Giesebreoht'e second reason -is that: 
The words 1n 53, 1 suit the heathen. They have already 
received the news ot the exaltation or the Servant, ~hioh 
in 52, 15 waa promised them. Thia 1s the LJL fa v l;i:(. , 
1. e. , news we have Just heard. l ".:J \7 t a 'a p -
perfect of the subjunctive. mooch Who cb'th or who would 
have believed this news we have Just heard, and the arm 
ot Jehovah to whom was it revealedl, 1.e., it was re-
vealed to nobody. 
GieRebreoht cannot hold this point, for 1 ~..:; ,l'tZ 
' •.·.· ·.· 
is ~ a pluperteot subjunctive, b ut is a simple pertect. -&!-
sides, the "Servant" was ~ot yet exalted. 
Giesebreoht's third point is this. 
or verse a trom j..Jo) :r&{l OY J/ &/:fJ_), 
7 ~ ._. ' - s a ,. ' 
of my people was the stroke to him" to 
He elters the reeding 
"tor the transgression 
</ i{ ::1 . ~ 4,J( I/'" ~ _J , 
"for the ir stroke was he smitten". But, we answer, that this 
just shows the impossibility ot taking the heathen as speeking 
here. Note that the speakers own that the "Servant" bears 
their sins. It 1s then said 1n the text that the "SerTant" 
was stricken for the sins of "my people". Ergo, the speakers 
must be the same as "my people" and oannot be the heathen. 
Knobel** adds this point to the argument, saying that it would 
be against Jewish national pride that the Jew should atone tor 
the sins or the . heathen. 
* Geo. A • . Snith quotes from oleaebreobt, "Be1traege zur leeala 
Kritik", 1890• pg. 146 tt; The quotation in Sm1tbz "Th• 
Book of Iaa!eh", Vol. II. pg. 349. 
** August Knobel, "Der Prophet JeeaJa," s. 362. 
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In t1nal ergume·nt against :the interpretation wh!oh take• 
the· "Servant of the Lord" as a rererenoe to the people or 
Israel, we look et the pffeaagee, Zeoh. 3, 8 - io and Jer. 23, 
5 - a. The prophet Zechariah apparently identities the Branoh, 
a familiar designation ot the Messiah, with the Servant, where-
by the iniquity of the land is taken awa1. It is the Messiah 
who bears ~he sins or the people and not the people themaelvea 
Who bear their own sins. Ne must agree with John Davia, who 
says that "the description ot the surrering ·~~vent ot ohapter 
53 aotually finds its counterpart 1n Obrist."• 
V. THE INTERPRETATION WHICH MAKES THE GODLY 
PORTION OF fllE JEWISH PEOPLE '1'HB 
SUBJEOT OF THE PROPHECY 
Another interpretation reters the "Servant or Jehovah" 
to the pious portion ot. Is.reel. One ot ·the ohiet edvooe.tea 
ot this 1nterpretst1on is Paulus••. Ammo~••• likewise 4e-
tends it. This view ia built up ·on this idea. that the piow, 
Israelites suffered tor the sins or the w1ok•d ot their nation. 
The pious portion rema1no~ true to their Jehovah, while the 
ungodly forsook the tsith ot their fathers. Exile osme upon 
the ungodly, but 6lso upon the godly, tor they were bearins 
the s1ns of tho tormer. When therefore the ungo~ly aaw that 
their pious brethren were beins punished es they, they drew 
the lnterenoe thet the .telth ot the godly hed been 1n vain. 
But then when the captivity oame to an end, the ungodJ.y ••• 
, · . Dav:ts, "A D1ot1onsry or .the Bible", pg. 697 r. 
•• or. x.morab111en, Bd. 3, s~ 17~192. 
*** Chr1stolog1~, s. 108 tr. 
-
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their ePror. They realize~ then that the hopo ot the godly 
portion had not been 1n vain, but that it was well tounded. 
They t hen realized that they, the ungooly, were the ~euse tor 
the -punishment and exile of the godly. And humbly they then 
acknowledged their tault and repented of their sins.* 9thers 
who support this view ere von Ooelln **, Thenius ***, Maurer 
end Knobel. The l atter oritio aays, "Genz unhaltber 1st die 
mess1an1sche Auslegung." He holds that the 1clea or a sutter'f!O 
1ng and an atoning Messiah is foreign to the Old Testament and 
St8nd8 in oontred1ct1on to the idea of His rule and power. 
Knobel then continues: 
The writer of Isaiah is dealing ffith the uneodly portion 
of the Jews and is directing his words against them. 
His words grow sharper end more bitter, as he oontinuea. 
Now, these people are not the "Servant or Jehovah". 
However, the r..reater part of the Jews did not belong 
to this ungodly class. The gr.eater part, the godly. 
still clung to the ;-;orship or Jehovah. But this godl7 
portion 1s divided into two groups, those who oont1nue 
in the Jewish religion as mere tormalists, and those 
who are sincere.••~* 
He then asserts that in this inotanoe the sincere portion 
constituted the "SerTant ot Jehovah". 
In the first plaoe, those who are righteous, those who 
through faith heve put on the oloek or righteousness and hol1• 
ness, cannot render a vicarious aet1ataot1on tor others. 
These same individuals, Who are now riehteous, have oome to 
their new estate through conversion. tor they were aooorcUng 
* 
** 
*** 
•••• 
Compare Hengstenberg•s description ot this 
in his Ohristolog7, Vol. II, pg. 323. 
Hiblisohe Theologie. 
fiiener's Zeitaoht•itt, II.l • 
Der Prophet .Tesaian. s •. 366 - 369. 
theory, round 
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to their former state begotten of alnt'ul seed, as we res« in 
the Psalm, "Behold, I wsa sha»en 1n iniquity; and 1n aln d14 
my mother ·oonceive me."• Even !n this new stete ot r1ghteoua-
neas there is no total esoape from sin~ Those who dwell 1a 
th1a holiness sin daily, and must daily come to the mercy 
seat of God in prayer asking tor forgiveness. Comp&re the 
words of the Psalmist:** "Keep baok they serTant also from 
presumptuous sins; let them not have dominion over me: then 
·shall I be upright, and I shall be innocent from the great 
transgression." Those who have thus been mode righteous ·can-
not make others r1ehteous, ror outside of the feot that the 
Bible says, that "none of them oan by any means redeem hi• 
brother nor give to God a ransom tor them, tor the red~pt!on 
of their souls is precious and it oeaseth forever," they simply 
live by the pardoning graco of God. They a1n, but God torg!Tes. 
These pious Jews, ue note, likewise ·bad to enter into the oap-
t1v1ty. But this was. just punishment tor their sins, tor they 
too dally sinned muoh. Besides this, Hengstenberg points out 
the following:••• "How little an absolute righteousneaa 
existed 1n the eloot, sut't1o1ently appears trom the taot, 
that ·• in the aeoond part, it t'orms a main obJeot of the pro-
phet to oppose their W6Dt ot courage, their despair end die• 
trust of Ood." In short, how oould tm:,se righteous ones otter 
themselves as a vto~rious eetisteetion, when they themselves 
were sinners? 
* Psalm 61, 5. 
** Pa. 1'~, 13. 
*** er. Ohl'istology, Vol. II, pg. 339. 
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We attaok th i s interpretation on h1Btorloal groun4e. It 
ls claimen that the godly suttered more than the ungocU7. · There 
1a, however, no historical beaia tor th1a assertion, end turther-
more, this assertion cannot be proven, . tor it is ralae. Thia 
being the oase, that both the godly a?¥1 the Ull60dly eut'tered 
1n like degree it 1s very unlikely that the unp.odly would look 
upon the sufterings or the r1 p~teouo as v1oar1ous. The raota 
of the Of\se speak against th1o supposition, anl moreover, i't 
is against Jewish pride to do this. 
And finally, auoh a division between the godly and the 
ungodly 1s simply a tabr1~at1on, a myth, for the text knows 
nothing of . it. The text does not plaoe one portion, the 
godly, over age1nat another portion, the ungodl7. We 4et7 
anyone to d~onstrate th1e too. The texi plaoes the entire 
people, without making any d1st1no~lon betNee~ them, and the 
"Servant" into l'.>ne p1otur~. Iaeieh looks upon ell Iareel aa 
ungodly, as having sinned. Vie see this trom Yeree a$x., "A!! 
we like sheep have go~e aatray; we h~ve turned eTery one to 
his own way; end the Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity or 
us all." 
Various ar8umenta whioh were used against the 1nterpreta-
.. 
tion given 1n the preQedint a•otion also apply here. And oon-
sidering the .evidenoe, there oan be no doubt that the better 
portion or the lewieh people, 1n ap1~e .ot the righteousness, 
cannot tultUl whet 1s eXpeoted ot him who la to be the "Ser• 
vent c~ JehoY~h." 
-112.: 
VI. THE INTERPB:ET.ATI01f fflCH ltlKES THE OOLLEOTIYB 
BODY _OF T!lE PH?PHETfl THE SUB13)T OP' THIS PROPHEO? 
Another 1nterpret~t1on is the one which reters the aub3eo, 
to the colle ctive body of prophets. Hengetenberg points out 
that this idea was first advanced by Rosenmueller *. De Witte 
tllso took up this interpretation. ** Shenkel aaya t "the pl'O-
phetio order was the quiet, hidden blossom, which early atol'Jl.8 
broke" ***• Umbrei t likewise tells into this gi~up, holding 
that the "Servant of the Lord" is the oolleative body ot pro• 
phets here repreuented as a saoritioiel beast taking upon lt-
aelr the sins of the people.**** Hotrnl!fnn ls another of the 
oritios who holds this view. Hengstenborg quotes hie opinion 
trom the "Sohrittbewets"*****• 
The people as a .people are oalled to ·be the "SerYant 
of God"; but they 4o not tultill their vooation as a 
oongregetion ot the teithtulJ and it is, theretonl 
the 1110rk of the prophets to restore that oo~regat on, 
enc! hence also the tulflJ.lment of 1 ts vooation. 
This 1nterpretat1on ·tn its very nature 1P toroed. It 
appea,:-a that those oritios who 'ravor this view have been grop-
ing about in darkness unable to find tir.m ground on which to 
anchor this prophecy. Having reJeoted th~ Meea!anio lnterpre-
tatlon they are blind. ID their bl1ndnees they come upon thte 
deceptive harbor, ente~ it, but tlnd thai it does not otter 
much shelter. The 1nterpretr.t1on, to aa7 the i.ast. haa very 
• cP. !la treatise, •teldeD u. ffollnungen der Prophelen 
1ehoves", ln Gabler•• Neuestes theol • .lburnal, Yol. rr. 
s. ,. pp .. 333 f. , 
•• ffengatenbers refers to de morte Zes. Ohr. •~latorla, 
p, 28 aqq. 1-· 
••• Bengetenberg, Christolog1, Vol. II. pg. S24 quotes trom 
"studlen u. ltritlken" a&. 
•••• or. Hengatenberg, Ohrlatology, Vol. II. pg. 824. 
*****Vol.II. I. s. 89 tt. 
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11 ttle ev1denoe. But we shall ai'ao ·view this attack against 
Christianity. 
In t he first place, the idea ot substituting the prophe-
t!o order for the "Servant of Jehoveh~ is very strnnge, sinoe 
there are no onalsgouo cases 1n tsvor ot suoh a pGrson1t1oa-
t1on of the prophetic order. 
In the second plaoe, .a prophetic order oannoi be spoken 
of at this time. Hengstenberg Doints out that prophetlem was 
on the decline . Jerem!~h himselt, dur1~ the last days or 
the ,Tewlsh kingdom, stood nlons agtt1nst the mass of false 
prophets. And it we read the book, ue receive the impression 
that these talse prophets wepe very many in DUlilber. How could 
Isaiah t hen be speaking or a great oorporetion of prophete, 
When prophecy was on the decline? 
In the third place, there is nothing tn .Iaalah D3 wbioh 
is espec!e.lly cbnrecterist!c ot prophets. on the oontrar7, 
almost everything that is said there is in direot opposition 
to the vocation anc! 4est1ny or the proplr. ts. The oentral 
thought ot !ao1·ah 53 1a v1oar1oua snt1ataoti.on. But was that 
a pert ot the prophetio otfioe1 By no means. In t i;at taalah 
exclaims to the contrary: "Woe ls mel fQr I em undone1 be• 
cause I am e mon ot unolean llpa, end I 4well in the midst ot 
the people ot unclean lips."• The great question ln our 
minds is this, •Sow oould there be ln the mind ot one ezprea•-
ing auoh huml)le teelinga, ·an idea ot v1oar1oua &c!tlaraotton 
tor oth•r111?·' But someone might euggeat that the prophets 414 
* Ie. 6, e. 
' 
.. -. -: .. . : . 
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outter unnsttally, d.1.d un~erF.o tortures ot prison, judgment, 
and even death; and in this respect their ottice agreee with 
the stipulfltions le1<1 <fown 1n IaA1eh 53. In answer to thfa 
contention Lange* aeys: 
GrantinR all this. there la yet one thing thet cannot 
be said ot the prophets, namely, that God laid on 
them the transgressions of the people, that they 
through their wounds and stripes should heal the 
s!n-slck world. 
In the fourth place, suoh A ho!)e on the yert or the 
prophets is in direct contradiot!on to the reason why the 
:r,rophetic order wa s instituted. The prophets woro, by divine 
commend, to speck to the people conoerning the word ot 004, 
to bring ~la wt.11 to them. They were the preaohers ot the 
day. Their otrice, though not a humble one, yet would not 
litt them to heights or elory Nnong men. But how does th1• 
compare with the requirements of the "Servant" 1n Iaaieh 63? 
We read that he was to be Tery h1p)l, that he was to b~ exalted 
and extolled, thAt he trns to have a portion with the great, 
and that he was to divide the spoil with th~ strong. Could 
the prophetic order realize these prophecies? It was against 
the v~ry nature of the prophet1o order that they should be 
e~al ted erul oelebrrite erett triumphs.. It se91118 that when 
the orltios advanced this interpretation, they forgot ,hat 
the power end glory ot the Jewtsh kingdom had been given to 
the house ot .David and not to the propll3t1o order. 
~t'here is a t1tth argument wbioh 8peaks ega1nat the pro• 
phetio order aa · the subJeOt ot the propheo7. We reed ln the 
* ~nge, Bt~~l.werk, JeaaJe, s. '&08. 
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chapter, "By his knowledge shell my righteous aernnt Just11'y 
znanl••••••and he bare the sin of many." These two words 
stress the universal eppl1oation of his redem9t1on. It 1• to 
be for ell, for both Jew end OentileeJ his meesege ot aelvation 
:ls to be c"'rrted to the ende ot the earth.* Thet was the ott1-
cial duty of the "Servant or the r .. ord." Now, compare the minis-
try of t~e prophetio order. To whom were they sent? They were 
aent primarily to the Jews. They were to deal n1th God's choaen 
people. Only in certain exoept1onal oasen ~ere they to go to 
the Gentiles and preRch the revealed Word. The two oases 
differ. How then oan the ~rophatia order be meant, "ithen they 
were ·not to go to the heathen, .tflBt being, however, one ot the 
<'lut t ee or the "Servant."? 
A sixth argument hes been voioed by Cook, when he aske 
whnt oolleot1ve body ot proph~ts ever made their grave ·with 
the wicked, as di d the ~Servant of the Lord."? The 14en in 
itselt la abs~dl 
And finally., we aak the quest ion, ' 1'1ere the prophets 
afflicted to any greater degree than were the people'? Chap-
ter 53 shows that the "Servant" was to sufter more than any-
one else; that he, though 1nnooent was to be .ettliot•d beyond 
the ordinary degree in wh1oh men are att11cted. The prophets 
w"re not attlicted over and beyond others. At times they 
were exalted~ elevated to honoreble poa l tlona. Jeremiah was 
orterer1 an ht:>norable pos1t1on by Nebuohot1uezzdr. Daniel, tor 
1nst~noe, beoet1c, one of the rulers ot the lend. How then 
• at. I2 s. A, .. x 
..... v. 
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aould they be despised of the people beoause of their sutteringe? 
How oould the people then later imagine that the suffe~lnga ot 
their proph~t s h~~ a v!oarious char&cterf And history tells us 
that the "Sf did not. They ra'ther he~ped disgrace and aoGrn upon 
them, wagg1z; e; their hee.ds at the,m~ MoreoTer, their sufferings 
oould not be vios.rious, beoet!Be they too were natural men, born 
in sin and 3hapen in iniquity. To say that the prop~t1o order 
is the subject of the prophecy is a. r e nk denial or Christianity 
end a bllndnesc.; to the. Truth. 
VII. TH2 I Nl'ERPRET,\TION \,1IICn MAKES SOL.'E INDI-
VIDtJA!, THE SUBJECT OF THE PROPHEOY 
And now we come to that !nterpretfl tion whioh makes some 
individ~al, other than Christ, the subJeot ot Isaiah t1tty-
three. This interpretation 1a not very popular, tor it sug-
gests too many individuals ae possibilities. For instance, 
King Uzziah is suggested by Auguet1.* We note that King 
Hezekiah is suggested. He had al~eady been advanced as a 
possibility by the Jews. This theory is here advanoed by 
Konynenburg ** and Bahrdt ***• Staeudlein **** says that 
it is the 1>rophet Isaiah himself. Voltaire ***** also held 
this view. Besides thes~ suggestions, we have this one, that 
the subject or the prophecy is ·some unknown prophet supposed 
to have been ldlled by the Jews 1n oaptiv!ty. Another inter-
iii 
•• 
*** 
**** 
Augu~t1 ueber den Koenig Us1a1 nebat einer Erlaeuterung 
von Jes. 53, 1n Henke's Magaz1n, III. s. 282. 
uuntersuollung uebur clie Natur der etltestementl. Weiaag-
un,ten vom Jlessias." A .. d •. Hollaettd. Lingen l,'195. S.97 tt. 
in der kie1nen Bibel. s. ,35. Allgem. deutsohe Bibel 
LVII. s. 46. "Freymueth1ge versuohe ueber Teraohiedene 
1n ~henl. u. biblieohe Kr1t1k ein. Materlen." Berlin 
l 788~ s. 136 tt. . 
1n dessen Neuen Beitragen zur Erlaeuterung der bibl. 
·pretat!on rete.rR 11: to the royal house ot pav1t1, wh:toh 
surr-,r,Hl 1n.no~ently when the oh!leiren of the unhappy king 
Zedekiah ~ere Jd.lled et tho corm,,.1.md of -Nebuohadnezza,r. 
Hengst.enberg "' quotes Gchonkal, who says: 
Tho cha9ter un~o:r oonsiderntinn may, perhAps, belong 
to the period of the ·real Isaiah, whose language equals 
that of the degori~tion ot the Servant ot God now under 
oonB1deret1on, in oonoisenees end harshness, end me7 
have been originally a Psalm ot consolation in auf'ter-
ings, which was compos'ed with a view to the hoi:e tul 
progeny of ~orne ? ious ·me~ or prophe t lnnooently killed, 
and which was rewritten end interpreted by the author 
of tlle book, end embo.died in :lt. · 
The high-handed m<:thod's of these J.nteryreter~ are so 
not1ce~hle as to be offensive. such e thoo~y is nothing abort 
ot revel ting to tho mind whio~ aoce9ts tho 1ntegr1 ty ot Sor!pture. 
. ' 
11.iVald says oonce.rning the po!~t at hand: ** 
* 
** 
Further• the description or the "Servant· of God" is 
here altogether very strange, especially verse et., 
inP.smuoh ns notwithateridi:ng all the liveliness With 
\'lhioh the euthor of the book oonoei ves ot him,· he is 
nov1here else so mu.oh and so o1'v1ously viewec1 as · all 
h1stor1oal pe~son, as a single 1nd1v1due.l ot the past. 
HoT1 1 ittle soever the outhor mey m ve 1ntenrled :t t, it. 
was very obvious that the later generations .imagined 
thGt they '\'Tould hare find tl1e historical ?.{essish. 
We are, therefore, of the opinion, that the author 
he~e inser ted a pessage. wh1oh appeared to him . to be 
suitable, trom an older book where really a single 
1:1artyl' wns spoken of .... It is not unl !J.:ely the.t the 
modern controversy on cheptor .titty-tbree will ever 
c~ese a~ long as this truth is not ack:no~ledged; a 
truth which quite spontaneously suggested 1tseU', ar..d 
impressed itself more And more strongly upon my mind. 
Propheten. s. 12 tt. theol. B1bl1oth. B. I. at. ,.u. 
s. 320 tt. st. 6. s. 418 tt. 
Oeuvres XLVI. s. 267 der Zweibrueoker Ausg. 
Hcngstenberg in his .Cbristology. Vol. _II. pg. 323 -
324 quote9 trom Ewald, Proph. II. s. 407. 
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we see the biased Judgment, wh1oh is also wateir and untruth-
ful, of this man.. He theorizes and oalla his deduotion "truth". 
By what r1 ~ht, may we eek. He states a hypothesis 1fh1oh ha• 
germinated !n his own ret1onal1st1o mind, and states, that un-
less we {l.oeept his o:pin!on, his theory, the controversy will 
n~ver end. ~Th.et a unique prooedure an<! demandl 
A few stron~ arguments against this 1nterpretr tlon should 
be noted. It makes no ditfcre~oe to whom they reter the pro-
phecy, be it Uz7.ish, Jeremiah, Isaiah, lob, Kezekiah, Moses, 
or anyone else, the ~rguments reter to all. 
In the first place, when the pro~heoy is referred to one 
of the se men, or to any 1nd1v1duel other then Obrist, the en-
ttre ohepter is torn out of its context, Pnd this is not per-
missible. Geaent,s 901nts this out.* Neither this chapter, 
nor eny o r. the preoed!ng, nor eny of the following speak about 
cny of the 1nd1 viduals mentioned. i·;hy then l~y aside all 
n!=\ t.ur~l hermeneut!oe.l rules, and f'oroe an unnatural meaning 
into the text? 
In the seoond place. the history of' the individuals speak 
ag11 1nst the oese. Meny or them cannot be tit ted into this pro-
pheqy by any method • 
.And in the thi rd place, there are many passages wh1oh 
wlll not tit either or the prophets or kines or indiduola 
Duggeeted. For 1nstanoe, verse 2 will not tit: "For he 
shell grow up before hlm as a tender plant, and es a root out 
ot a dry gro u:id: he ha th no t'orm nor oomel!neaa; and when we 
* Comm&nte.ry on· Isaiah, Vol. II. pg . 1'10. 
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Shall se~ hfrn, i;hero 1s no ben1..!ty thet ,m should 4ea1.re hbn." 
Ag~1n ver se 3 1a out or place: "~" is <'!esp1eec1 and rejected 
of -men; e Man· or sorrowR, nnC, eoqmi 1nted " 1th griet: ,mt\ we 
hi ~ as it we~e our t e.oes from htm; he was despised, and we 
e s teeme cl htm not." Vorse 6 es:9ec~e.lly will not tit: "All we 
l:tke s h.ee-p h~ve gone astray; we h1we t1.1rned every one to his 
own WflY; and thfl Lord hath l a_1d on him the 1n1qu1ty ot us all." 
\T(e)rse 7, being contrary to hUJ11P.n nature, ~:,111 not t l t: "He 
WRs oppress ed, and he wcs af~llctea, l{j t he opened not his 
mouth: he is broueht es fl lamb to tha slanehtcr, en~ as a 
sheep before her shearero 1s <ltuub, ao he openeth not his mouth." 
And fina lly, v~rse ten ls n strong passoge against the inter• 
pretntion, bece.,lse 1.t s _t,eaks or a v1oe r1ouR satieteotion: 
"Ye t 1 t pleo sed thE-) T,ord to brulse him; he hath put him to 
grief; ~11hon thou shel t nwke his soul an o!'ferinF; for sin, he 
s ho.11 sefl h1n aeed, Ile shall, prolonp, his <1ays; and the plea-
sure 01· the r..ord Rhsll proaper 1n his hand." 
No, this interpr~tat1on will not tit, nor w!ll eny ot 
t he 0th.ors 11Jttch havo been suggested. They are all oont"J"ery 
to 'l'r11th. .U 1. or them violet.a egainat the doctrine ot 
v t cariout.J s~t1afocttcin. None of them can be the oorreot one. 
ThP.re 18 only one i:inrf1on who will flt into this prophecy, 
only one v·ho fills it in every detell, even the minutest, 
end this i s the Savior, our r.,ord Jesus Christ, "who was «> n-
oe i ved <.>f the Holy Ghost, born ot the virgin ff:ary,_ su:ff'ered 
under Pontils f.iilate, was oruoifled • dend t1nd buried; He 
desoended into hell. the third day He arose trom the 4ea41 
i 
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He asoendod intr, heflven, end ::;1 tteth ot the right ha~ ot 
· God the Fath,,:- olmighty." He is tho only one upon whom we 
rney bes to-:.; the honored title "Eervont of J'Elhovah." Ho is 
I truly tho nnighteouo sorvant", oont by 90a to take a,1qy our 
sins, e.u rsahth foretfllls 1n this,....h--!s / f1rty-th1rd chapt€r. 
A11" wl t h all the eYi<1ence in tavor or this Uessianlc inter-
pretr.1 tion, the internal teot1mony of tlrn chaptE"r 1 tselt, the 
testimony of the· New Tostomant, the testimony of tho Ancient 
.Tewish trnd:t t:ton, the testimony ot the Ano lent Christian 
trnd. ! tion, who con justly deny it? 
I 
I 
l'g. 1~ L. 13: 
1-'g. 2, L. 2: 
Pg. 6,. 
Pe. 8, 
rg. lS,.L. 2: 
22: 
Pt!• 14, 
L. 24: 
:Pg. 25. 
. Pg. 27,L l.: 
. 15: 
?£; . 32, I , l !li : 
19: 
Pg. 41,. 
:P.,:-• . 45 , L 11 : 
22: 
Pg . ~B.~., 5: 
Fti . 60 .L 20 :· 
l;G. 6Z ,1 · 12: 
Pg. t5,L 18: 
J::g. 66_,L 10:-
Pg. 67.,L 
Er;-.. 69-~ 
:g. 7J ~r,, 
:Pg •. 12.1 
Pg. '16,r ..
Pg. 84,L 
14: 
22: 
10: 
20: 
21: 
10: 
14: 
llh 
32: 
3: 
For ,·Efflcasious' read 'ef'fioaoloue•. 
Read: '1hus reads one of the loftiest• •• 
The footno.te on pg. 6 r·efers to :r,g. 'I 
o.nd v ioe voroa .. 
The f°ootnote, Read 'Isaiah.'. 
.1ror '·ful:fullment' read 'f~..lf illmeni •. 
f J~ .. & t ·b.e same-.. ) 
J!'or 'uninter:i.pted' read 'uninterrupted'. 
The bla.~k s pace la not ~o be fi11ea 1n • 
.i,'°9r 'multipled' read 'mu.l.tiplle4 1·• 
r ootnote, Read: Cf. Chapte~ one, p.1, • 
Read: 'Isa.lab deeor lbee hie pat lent 
submlss!venese• ••••• 
Read 'complaint' instead of 'complain' • 
Fee.cl:. "be an eJ.rception to t .h:1.s three-
fold lot o:i'. r,ian ..... 
? 08.(1. I !)epa.rat·C I - . instead Of I Sea7>&rt I• 
ll1ootnote,. R~acn 0£. Angus ••• The Oyolopedb 
RBad •·s trongor • !.n~tead of 'stranger ' • 
3ead 'eunuon' instea<l of 'eu.uioh. 
( Al.so L . 25 ! • 
f ootnote, Reao.: Oi. Hengstenberg 'a •••• 
?!-eM.: Angu.n anc. G:.r-ee.n ••••. 
ll'ootnote, R~ad·: The Cyclopedlo •• 
n • L .4-, Ret1.d_: i?Jubo.u.er Is •••• 
F:ead.:- 'L1 the l'almud it la sai<l of thel. 
'f:,ootnote .• Ll: Read: ' jfrO"rn the original 
in Raimund. .Martini •••. 
Eead 'unan·lrnoualy • ln~ead oi 'Unam-
i mously '. . 
~~ead.: 'no created being ln tho 't:orld • •• 
Read: 'souls' instead of 'eould'. 
nead ~~barbsnel' tnatead of 'Aborbanel'. 
Read.: 'Ba--t· this view o.f Yonathan has 
bean objected to'. 
Read 'Qatrihl' lnste·ad 0£ ' Qanih.1'. 
.Footnot-o, t.5, Rend: 'Isaiah' in-stead of 
' !-~~s~atr+. 
Read • conf e.e.sea •· instead of 'comfessea '. 
Read:: 'Anot-her interp~eta.tion .refers 
. ' the subjao:t ot Isaiah••••• 
Read:. 'lbn •· J.iletead of 'Ib:u •. 
Bead: Y'hndsh' instead of Y8hudah. 
Read: ·'·Senaoharib• fo~ 'Sauherib'. 
Read ''T-fezekla.h' fer 'Rezeh1ah '-•. 
j'ootnot.e. J,.6, Read. 'Oommentar' for 
'Oommento.r'. 
Read 'T.fleoo.oret • :for 'Tbeod·ore ' ·• 
";:ead: Re1·e11pon Ole:::.~nt •••• 
Footnote: insert a• into the parentheala. 
" ·: l~eud: Dr 1 var 's work • •• 
J?g • 91, 
Pe·. 97, 
J?g.100, 
l)g.111 ~ 
Pg.118, 
L. 15: 
L. 1: 
L. 23: 
L. 1: 
. L. 9: 
L • . 2·2 
L. · 25 
ERRll TA ( oo-nt ilJ.uea) 
aead: the Gentiles a ~d the glo17 
of m:, people- Iorael, direo,17 ••• 
Footnote, Read 'Rengetenbgl"f!' in-
stead of 'Hengatengerg•. 
Read 'Bathsheba' instead o~ '!ath-
seba '. 
Footnote: Corrmentar uel>er Jen.Jail •• 
11 
: of Isaiah • 
Re.ad, .• g l'11en ln the preoedlng. aeot ion'. 
i~ead: 'Will not fit eltner of the 
prophets or kings. or !ndl-vldual.a. 
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